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To Friance, The Reason
Paris, May 17.— Great has been^put the people right.

and bewilderment of i “ No, the United States is not
to learn that paying any debt to France, for she

gold bas been re- owes us nothing," announced the 
celvfd In Parik from New York bank. “ This gold represents dollars
since the beginning of the year and ' pur'chased by the Bank of France

the surprise 
the French people 
$92,000,000 in

le.artford, Conn., May 17.— A
plea for uniformity of traffic reg- 
uiations in all towns of the'state, 
a desire for action in straightening 
out of the daylight savings troubles 
of Connecticut, and the proposition 
of encouraging aviation were ex
pressed before the annual meeting 
of the State Chamber of Commerce 
in its opening session here today. 
Resolutions were adopted asking 
Chamber committees to take ac 
tlon on the three problems that 
have come to be pressing through 
out the state.

The resolutions were adopted 
without dissent as follows:

"Hecognlzlng that the regulation 
of automobile traffic in our local 
communities is one of Increasing 
importance, and particularly in its 
larger aspects it may have largely 
to do with community cordiality in 
creating favorable impressions on 
the part of visitors from other 
towns and other sections of the 
country, be it resolved that the di
rectors be requested to refer to 
the automobile committee of the 
Chamber for study and report some 
plan for the unmistakeable and uni
form marking of local parking reg
ulations in all communities to avoid 
indiscriminate annoyance to uncon
scious offenders.”

Stand and Time
On standard time the Chamber: 

''Resolved that there be referred to 
the directors, for consideration the 
Tposslblllty of relief from the con
ditions existing due to the practise 
of advancing time during a portion 
of the year.”

In the matter of aviation, anoth
er resolutlpn; “ Resolved that in 
view of ,4he growing Importance of 
aviaUon, the. directors be requestpd 

‘ to. appoint a standing aviation cc/ i 
mittee to which ihay be referred for 
consideration and report such mat
ters relative to aviation as the 
directors (maJ^lecU” ___v,.____ '

“ ResolvW^that the attention of 
all local Chambers, of Commerce 
and other organlzatloh members be 
called ,to the importance of estab
lishing landing fields In each com
munity.

“ Resolved that- to this aviation 
committee-when and if appointed 
there be referred for consideration 
advisability of such action as may 
be necessary to provide a means by 
which land, needed for the develop
ment of aviation facilities may be 
acquired by other means.”

that there is still $60,000,000 to 
come from America later in the 
year.

“ I did not know that America 
owed us-that much,” is one of the 
remarks that may be heard; or 
such comment as:

“ America is certainly paying her 
debt regularly.”

It became common to read in the 
newspapers after the arrival of a 
liner from New York:

“ Another $10,000,000 • arrived 
from America yesterday.”

It took the Bank of France to

in America at the beginning 'of 
1927 and ‘earmarked’ for France.

"After all these shipments are 
nothing more than a transfer from 
one vault to another. We ceased 
our purchases on the American 
market last July and this gold has 
been awaiting shipment ever since.

“ We could pot ship it all at 
once as the insurance companies 
refused to take risks on more than 
ten or twelve millions at a time. 
This explains the numerous arriv
als of gold that has so Intrigued 
the man in the street.”

OSTON POLICE 
ARE INVOLVED 

IN BIG PROBE
A Member of Ibe Rum and 

Graft Ring, Now in Jail 
Makes a Confession 
Naming Officials.

Coolidge at Historical Pageant

MURDERS DANCER 
THEN SHOOTS SELF

Doctor Dying After Failing 
to Win Love of Beautiful 
Spanish Actress.

FENN BILL IS UP 
BEFORE THE HOUSE

CUPBOARD WORTH $3,000 
IS SOLD FOR $20,000

x''ormer Owner Sues Wallace 
Nutting For Balance But 
Loses Her Suit.

New York. May 17.— The last 
chapter in the tempestuous romance 
of Marla Montero, beautiful 27- 
.vear-old Spanish dancer and singer, 
and Horatio Columbres, fiery 
Argentinian physician, was being 
written today in the prison ward at 
Reception hospital, where Colum
bres lay dying. He shot himself 
through the temple after sending a 
bullet through her heart last eve
ning.

"I killed her because I loved her
and she wouldn't have any more to 
do with me,” the rejected suitor 
gasped before falling unconscious 
at her feet.

The Spanish beauty learned last 
Saturday that Columbres had a wife 
and four children tn Paris and 
ordered him never to.speak to her 
again, police discovered. He, left 
her studio aftqr a stormy scene. 
When he returned last evening, he 
was'all smiles. They quarrelled. A 
shot rang out and the dancer’s 
screams were followed by thrso 
more shots.

Had Planned .Murder.
Police said, today that Columbres 

evidently had been planning to kill 
the dancer for several days. He 
left several letters, one of which 
gave Instructions for settlement of 
his estate. Another, written In 
Spanish, was translated as follows:

“ I loved her dearly and I have 
always loved her. She did not care 
for me. Life with her Is not worth 
while."

Columbries, who is 37, is said to 
be the son of a wealthy rancher in 
Buenos Aires. If he recovers, 
which physicians say is doubtful, 
he'will face a murder charge.

Miss Montero had recently been 
offered a lucrative stage engage
ment. She conducted a class of 
fifty pupils In Spanish and Mexican 
dancing. Columbres had courted 
her for ten months.

If Passed, Connecticut Will 
Gain One Member in tbe 
Congress.

17.-
for
In

-  The 
their 
Con-

Cambrldge, Mass., May 17.— Miss 
Abby W. Howes, Danvers High 
school teac'her, today lost her equi
ty suit against Wallace Nutting, of 
Framingham,. clergyman, author, 
antiquarian and greater of the 
famed Nutting nature pictures. The 
suit Involved a Colonial cupboard, 
now in the possession of the J. 
Plerpont Morgan family.

Miss Howes claimed that Mr. 
Nutting perpetrated fraud when-he 
purchased from her the cupboard 
at $3,000. Denying the charge Mr. 
Nutting said that It was the book 
that he wrote and the publicity he 
put out that increased the value of 
the Howes cupboard.

While on the witness stand M 
Nutting testified that he sold a col*- 
lection of 300 antique pieces to J. 
Plerpont Morgan in a minute and 
a half and that "Morgan didn’t 
know any more about the value of 
an antique - upboard than a hole In 
the wall."

'lliie $3,000 Howes cupboard 
brought $20,000. Mr. Nutting also 
had dealings over antiques with 

\Henry Ford but he did not comment 
on Mr. Ford’s sagacity ' s a pur
chaser of things antique.

Washington, May 
claims of eleven states 
rightful representation 
gress and a counter-movement to 
enlarge the present membership 
faced the House today as it took up 
the Fenn bill to reapportion repre
sentatives among the states.

Brought to a vote at the Insist
ence of leaders who say the House 
is flouting the constitution In de
laying reapportionment, the bill 
met bitter opposition from repre
sentatives of 17 states which would 
lose members under the bill.

Although the constitution pro
vides for a reapportlonmbnt of 
members of Congress every ten 
years, based upon the census, no 
reapportionment has been made 
since 1922. Backers of the bill de
clare that the result Is that the 
House is not representative of the 
country.

Much Opposition
Because of the wide-spread op

position to disturbance of thê  pres
ent membership, the bill of Repre
sentative Fenn, Republican of Con
necticut, provides for a reappor
tionment on the 1930 census. It 
also provides that if Congress fails 
to do this itself, the secretary of 
commerce shall apportion Congress
men among the states.

“ If this bill fails of passage 
there will be no chance of any ac
tion before 1930, and Congress Will 
have for the first time In 150 years 
disregarded the constitution,” said 
Representative Fenn.

“ I am confident It will pass be
cause it^provldes for equal repre
sentation for all.”

Connecticut would gain' one 
member of Congress under the Fenn 
bill as estimated by the Census Bu
reau.

House leaders are <opposing its 
enlargement, declaring that a body 
of more than 435 members cannot 
function properly. '

Boston, Mass., May 17.— A 
sweeping probe of the Boston po
lice department was believed to 
have been started today as a result 
of sensational charges of “ protec
tion grafting” by at least 15 offi
cers of this city. The charges were 
made from within prison wallk 
where John F. Mullen, alleged 
member of the rum and vice graft 
ring, is incarcerated at present. .

Mullen was one of five against 
whom indictments were returned 
late yesterday afternoon on charges 
which Included conspiracy to steal 
goods from John Sullivan, mana
ger of the Ritz hotel, obstructing 
Justice, corruptly soliciting a po
lice officer to accept a bribe and 
conspiracy to obstruct justice. Mul
len, in addition, faces larceny 
charges In connection with his 
stock broking business.

Others Indicted
The others who were indicted 

were: Nicholas' Cocklnos, Watch 
and Ward Society operative. Attor
ney James A. Hatton, former assis
tant district attorney of Suffolk 
county and former assistant United 
States District Attorney. Albert 
Sidllnger, professional bondsman 
and Ralph Gross of Lowell, a friend 
of Mullen. .

All w;ere .out on bail today with 
the exception of Mullen. Friends of 
the former broker were believed to 
have beared the wrath of the udder- 
world, following his expose of al
leged relations with police officers. 
They felt, it Is said, that he was 
safer In jail and left him there.

Mullen, In a 30-page statement to 
prosecuting officers, late last night 
and early today, gave the names of 
many men' whom officials had not 
connected in any way with the al
leged rum and graft ring. A list 
of fifteen police officers, names and 
stations, were among the material 
supplied to'the 'Bouflty oWcers. 
MUllen willi. probabljf be exacAned 
by investigators'Of (3ov. Alvan T. 
Fuller today*

The Investlgadti of the alleged 
ring by District Att)rhey William J, 
Foley will be continued until the 
June session of the Grand Jury, it 
was believed at the Court Houss 
today.

MARCH ON PEKING; 
RED

METHODIST BISHOP 
IS FOUND GUILH

Denmark Clergyman Charg
ed With Umninisterial 
Conduct at Conference.

Foreign Troops Guard Em- 
bassies^ oyiet Soldiers 
May Join Nationalists; 
Quiet at Naiddng.

President Coolidge took time off from his duties to help celebrate 
a political convention held way back in 1786. Here he is shown, right, 
with Governor Ritchie of Maryland, watching a pageant staged by St. 
John’s College at Annapolis. It commemorated the meeting at Annapo
lis that laid the foundation for the famous Constitutional Convention.

ADJOURNMENT DATE 
OF CONGRESS FIXED
To Quit May 26 in Time to 

Attend the National Con
ventions.

AMERICAN ENVOY 
GOES TO ETHIOPIA

Greeted With Grand Cere
monies in Equatorial Af- 
frica by the Empress.

McLARNIN-MANDELL 
FIGHT IS POSTPONED

Showers Predicted So .Cham
pionship Bout Goes to To
morrow Night.

New York, May 17.— The 
fight between Jimmy Mc- 
Larnin, challenger, and Sammy 
Mandril, champion, for the 
lightweight boxing title, was 
postponed this afternoon until 
tomorrow night by Tex Rick
ard, promoter, when he learn
ed that showers are forecast 
for tonight.

TREAStBY BALANCE

TWO RICH AMERICANS 
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

BANDIT SHOOTS BOY 
FOR QUEER REASON

“ I Don't Like Your Looks" He 
Sa:rs and Then Blazes Away 
at Him.

Washington, May 17.— Treasury 
(balance May 15: $122,363,181.65.

Dutchman Able To Tell 
When Quakes Will Occur

Amsterdam, May 17.— A claim to«  ̂ The first was the violent earth- 
be able to foretell earthquakes and 
other subterranean happenings was 
advanced today by C. "Van Schenk 
Brill, 60-year-old Dutch “ Diviner" 
of Haarlem, near Amsterdam.

'Van Schenk Brill claims to be a 
rival of Prof. Bendandi, of Faenza 
Observatory, the eminent Italian 
forecaster of earthquakes.

During aa Interview with Inter
national News Service the "Divin
er" produced properly documented 
evidence signed by a Dutch notary 
public showing he had accurately 
forecast 20 seismic disturbances 
since 1923.

quake in Japan in September, 1923, 
while others predicted disturbances 
took place In Greece, in 1926, 
Caucasia, in 1926, and in Greece 
and the Balkans this year,

"In my opinion it Is not the 
earth, but another power In the 
universe that causes earthquakes,” 
said the forecaster. "This power is 
always at work but sometimes It 
developes excessive activity when 
quakes result."

Van Schenk Brill said this power 
Is active at present, indicating a 
number of several quakes through
out the wrold this year.

Horace E. Dodge Weds Miss 
Muriel Sisman, Rich Detroit 
Contractor.
London, May 17.— A romance 

which began In Detroit, Mich., 
united two rich American families 
today when Miss Muriel Sisman was 
married at the Bayswater Presby
terian church to Horace E. Dodge, 
son of one of the founders of Dodge 
Brothers, Detroit automobile manu
facturers. The ceremony took place 
at 2:30 p. m., in the presence of a 
few friends and relatives.

Mrs. Dodge, a beautiful girl of 
24, is the daughter of Andrew Sis
man, Sr., a millionaire Detroit con
tractor.

Dodge Is a speedboat manufac
turer and is the heir to a $37,000,- 
000 fortune.

Announcement of the engage
ment was made in London last 
month after members of both fami
lies had denied the match.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the Dodge apartment in 
Park Lane.

“ We are going on a lengthy 
honeymoon in Norway where we 
expect to live ve^  quietly,” ' said 
Dodge. "Later we shall return to 
England. We may reside perma
nently in London.”

The wealthy young American 
failed to say why he and his bride 
may desert the United States.

Dodge’s former wife, Mrs. Knowl- 
son Dodge, divorced him last sum
mer. Shortly afterward she was 
married to Lieutenant Benjamin F. 
Manning, who was stationed at 
Honolulu.

EDITOR’S WIPE DIES.
Greenwich, Conn., May 17.- 

Jennie Pierce Rodmeyer, wife ot 
John Rodemeyer, noted Connecticut 
newspaperman, died at her home on 
West Putnam avenue here today, 
following an operation that was 
performed two weeks ago.

Mrs. Rodemeyer was 65 years 
old, .a. native of .Canaan, Sho was 
married to Mr. Rodemeyer flttoen

Chicago, May 17.— Two youth
ful bandits were holding up a “soft 
drink” parlor early today when 
William Watson, 17-year-old son of 
the proprietor, walked In.

"I don’t like your looks," said 
one of the bandits to young Wat
son, and Immediately; opened fire, 
two bullets, taking effect in the 
youth’s stomach. At a .hospl’ al it 
was said Watson probably would 
die.

The bandits forced Merritt Wat
son, Jr,, bartender, and several cus
tomers to line up against the wall 
while they rifled the till of $65.

The young, desperadoes were put
ting their victims through a series 
of "setting up exercises" when 
young Watson chanced to enter. Be
fore he could realize what was go
ing on, the bandit spat out his 
vvnemous statement and followed 
it with two bullets.

Young Watson collapsed In front 
of the door. Leaping over'his body, 
the two bandits sped away.

PAY INCREASES

Washington, May 17— Pay increase 
leglslatton - 'for 135,0d0 . federal 
workers-—45,000 of whom are in 
the Washingrtou departments— soon 
will be written upon the statute 
books;

The Senate last night passed a 
bill which adds at least $20,101,080 
to the present salaries of govern
ment employees. The vote was 
forty-eight to nothing.

The 'Welch-Brookhart BIU now 
goes to conference with the House 
which passed a hill carrying lesser 
increases.

Washington, May 17.— The 
Seventieth Congress will close Its 
first session May 26 and begin a 
leisurely trek to the National con-: 
ventlons, under plans finally ap
proved by adminlstf^on leaders.

The tax reduction bill alone 
stood as a barrier to the 
adjournment but administration 
leaders hoped for Its passage in the 
Senate today, a quick settlement of 
all differences between the House 
and Senate and its final enactment 
by the end of the week. It was 
whispered, however, that failure to 
pass the tax bill would not delay 
the adjournment as the tax reduc
tion would be applicable to 1929 
payments and could be enacted 
next December in plenty of time to 
become effective next year.

When President Coolidge af
fixed his signature to the flood con
trol bill, it was said, all chance for 
a summer session vanished. This 
was the one piece of legislation, ac-̂  
cording to leaders, which might 
have postponed the date of adjourn
ment or possibly have caused Con
gress to return to session after the 
conventions.

Farm Relief BIU.
The final enactment df the farm 

relief bill removed another though 
lesser obstacle to adjournment on 
May 26. It was quietly but 
authoritatively stated that t̂he 
President will veto this bill and 
that no attempt will be made to 
enact it over hlo veto.

The new Merchant Marine bill 
was also to go to the White House 
today, after its final enactment by 
Congress. The President was said 
to favor the bill In its present form.

The Muscle Shoals and Boulder 
Dam bills, both of which were on 
the administration’s legislative pro
gram, were in the background. The 
Muscle Shoals measure was In con
ference, with indications it would 
be reported hack and finally enact
ed later in the week or early next 
week. It, likewise, was said to 
meet with presidential approval.

The Boulder Dam bill was pend
ing in both House and Senate,, with 
its chances for enactment at this 
session doubtful.

Reports Judicated it might pass 
the House next week but a filibust
er, fully capable'of defeating it, is 
In waiting in the Senate.

R E S U L 'T S !
"I hadn!t finished Tending The 

Herald when; my telephone rang 
in answer to my ad. J obtained 
the services of Just the girl, I 
wanted and ;haturally I aln pleais- 
ed with th4" results your* paper 
brings.”

These were the actual words 
of Mrs. Oswald Fisher of Porter 
street when we talked to her 
tWe morning.

Mrs. .Flsher >'la aware of the 
power o f  claasi^ed adYertlsing. 
You can buy Amlta, too.- Call 
654.

GEN. NOBILE RETURNING
TO His  landing base

Washington, May 17.—-This is 
the story of how Mr. Addison B. 
Southard, recently appointed Unit
ed States Minister to Ethiopia, was 
received at the court o f  .Addis Aba
ba on the occasion ot his presenta
tion of credentials.

Asked by Belaten Ghcta. Wolde. 
Tsadik, the Ethiopian mihister of 
foreign affairs, whether he prepared 
to approach the imperial palace on 
a gorgeously bedecked m'ule, or the 
imperial motor. Southard selected 
the Ford.

The ceremonies, according to the 
official report to the State Depart
ment, made public today, was in 
the “ Audience Hall of the Conquer
ing Lion of the Tribe of Judah#" 
which, obviously. Is a splendid hall 
for such occasions.

“ They were escorted by a troop 
of calvary,” the report continues, 
“ headed in person by the command
ing general of the area. The vai'ious 
compounds through which the apdi-̂  
ence hall was approached were 
packed with troops, some thousands 
in modern dress thousands more in 
the lion’s mane and military robes 
of Ethiopia.

Chiefs Present
Many of the older and more con

servative chiefs were present with 
their followings at the express com
mand of Her Majesty the Empress. 
The audience was a joint one. Her 
Majesty the Empress and His Im
perial Highness the Prince Regent 
were both on the throne platform.' 
Mr. Southard remained about five 
minutes with Her Majesty and his. 
Imperial Highness, during which 
period the usual salute was fired."

In- responding to Mr. Southard’s 
greeting, the prince regent said he 
hoped the opening of the .legation 
would enlarge the commerce and 
amity between Ethiopia and the 
United States.

Ethiopia is a vast land-locked 
country hard by the heart of Kip
ling’s “ Man Who Was Thursday" 
country In equatorial Africa. 
Legend has it that there are no 
snow-capped mountain peaks there 
because all the mountain peaks kre 
toasted. ,

Southard, hn American business 
man interested in mining and en
gineering projects in Central Afri
ca, was. appointed resident minister 
to Ethiopia by President Coolidge 
eerly in February.

Kansas City Mo., May. 17.—  
Bishop Bast of Copenhagen, Den
mark, was found guilty of Impru
dent and unmlnlsterlal conduct be
fore the Methodist general confer
ence today.

He^was suspended permanently 
from the exercise of the office of 
bishop.

All of the charges and specifica
tions against him, were sustained 
in the report of the "select number 
of seventeen” which acted as a 
trial commission.

Five other bishops, having reach
ed the statutory age limit were re
tired by the conference during the 
day. They are Bishop Luther B. 
Wilson, of New York, Bishop 
Joseph F. Berry, of Philadelphia, 
Bishop Wilbur P. Thlrkfield, of 
Chattanooga, Bishop William Old
ham, of South America and Bishop 
Francis W. Warne, of Bangalore, 
India.

Bishop Wilson is seriously 111 and 
left Kansas City to return to New 
York today.

Bishop Bast Absent.
Bishop Bast was not present 

when the report of the “ select num
ber of seventeen" was given to'the 
conference.

Although deprived of his office of 
bishop. Dr. Bast retains his stand 
Ing in the ministry. The "select 
number’s”  report recommends that 
"adequate provision” for his sup
port be arranged.

The committee recommended 
tbat-favorable conelderation be giv
en Bast by the committee on epls- 
cbpacy, for his support and sus
tenance until the next quadrennial 
general conference. He will prob
ably be assigned to a charge in his 
former area, members of the com
mittee indicated.

The verdict was not unanimous, 
it. was learned, as. Several of the 
jurors stood out for suspension for 
a quadrenhium, and others for an 
indefinite time.

Bast still may appeal the findings 
of the court here, to the committee 
on judiciary of the church, and re
ceive another ecclesiastical trial, 
probably at the next general con
ference.

London,- May 17.— Chinese Na
tionalist (Southern) troops are ap« 
preaching Peking, according to ad
vices, from Shanghai today.

Foreign troops (including Amer
ican) are guarding the foreign em
bassies and compounds. This is the 
ordinary guard, which has ndt beeiz 
strengthened since the actnal ad
vance upon the city began. The 
bulk of the foreign troops are held 
at Tlen-Tsln.

It is reported that Soviet Rus
sian troops guarding the Mongoll- 

frontier are being reinforced.

Radios That He Discovered No 
New Land on 34 Hour Trip.
London, May 17—  The Italian 

exploration balloon carrying th'e 
North Polar expedition headed by 
General Umberto No)jile, is return- 
inglng to King’s Bay, Spitzbergen, 
after reaching Nicholas II Land 
(Lenin Land), said a Central News 
Dispatch from Rome this afteniopn 
quoting a radiCigram received there 
from General Nobile himself.

At the time the wireless message 
was sent from the Italia it had been 
aloft approximately. 3 4 hours. .

General Nobile said he had not 
discovered any new land.

The 'Weather was 'q.ery cold, the 
thermometer registering 15 degrees 
he^w zero, centigrade.

'The Italian is returning to Kihg’s 
Bay by way of Cape Zelanjra, Nova 
Zembla.

A'THLETE ATTRACTED 
Birmingham, Ala.,' May 17.- 

“ Monte”  Priest, former .member., of 
the Syracuse International -League 
baseball club and of the Memphis 
Southern'League team, was still In 
a critical condition today from the 
effects of an ax-attack by a negro 
burglar.

Priest was struck by the negro 
when he went to investigate a 
noise in the room of v Mrs. • Daisy 
Stelnmets, in whose house he liv
ed. Mrs. Steihmets was fatally in
jured by the ax-wellder, who es
caped.

N O l ^  PAINTINGS SOLD. 
London, May- 17.— High prices 

were brought today at the sale of 
the Holfofd collection of famous 
ralntlngs. Knoedlers, of New York, 
paid ‘ $264,000 for a Rembtandt 
entitled "Portrait o f a Man Holding 
a Tojjch.'f Another painting called 
‘Portrait of a Man-with -a Cleft 

Chin," brought $242,000 and 
Cuyp’a "D ortfech f' fetched $110,-

PRESIDEHT TO VISIT 
HOME TOWN SATURDAY

To See Mother-in-Law and to 
Be Guest o f Honor at School 
Celebration.
Northampton, Mass., May 17>—  

The celebration of the 150th anni
versary of Phillips Academy of An
dover will provide President Calvin 
Coolidge with the opportunity to 
make his‘ third visit to Northamp
ton to his home in this city since 
he enteredjthe 'White House, it was 
learned here today. The President 
and Mrs. Coolidge will make a six 
hour stopoxer on Saturday aftea- 
noon. Mrs. Coolidge will, spend the 
greatef part of the time with her 
mother, Mrs. Lemira Barrett Good- 
hue, who has been a patient in the 
Cooley-DIckinson hospital here .for 
nearly six months. *

During their stay here President 
and Mrs. Cooldige will probably be 
at the Coolidge residence at 21 Mas- 
aassolt street later visiting Mrs. 
Goodhue at. the Dickinson hospital.

They'will probably be dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben V. 
Hills, nrtghbors of theirs on Mas- 
sasoit street.

President Coolidge will he a guest 
of honor at the celebration of the 
150th anniversary of the academy.. 
Headmaster Alfred E. Steams was 
a classmate of President Coolidge at 
Amhersi college.

an
This has led to speculation as to 
whether Russian troops may move 
through Mongolia to Join the South
ern army. If Peking la actually oc
cupied.

The whereabouts of Marshal 
Chang Tso Lin, dictfitor of the Pe
king government and generalissimo 
of the Northern armies# remains 
unknown. It Is reported from Muk
den that he has -withdrawn from 
Peking with a large force of picked 
troops and is on his way to Man
churia.

Attaches of the United States le
gation in Peking were quoted as 
saying they did not anticipate any 
disorders hut that preparations 
were made for auy eventuality. 
Foreign residents of the city were 
advised either to leave or to re  ̂
main in their homes.

Mostly Marines
The United States forces In Tien- 

Tsin and Peking consist mainly of 
marines wbo have been on duty in 
that country for years. They aro 
under order^ to do nothing which 
might provoke hostility 6'f the Chi-' 
nese but to protect American livW 
and properties. “

In view of tbe fact that John van 
A. MacMurray, the United States 
minister, recently concluded a set
tlement of the “ Nanktog IncidenV’ 
with the Nationalls't gbvernm ^ it  
Is felt in ciredes close to the united 
States legation that Americans are 
not apt to be molested If they re
main In the background, according 
to advices from Tien-Tsin.

The Japanese troops guarding 
the Japanese legation and the Jap
anese compound have erected bar
ricades. These troops, as well al all 
the other foreign contingents, are 
under orders 'to do nothing to pro
voke the -wrath of the Chlnaso.

A number o f' foreign resldenta, 
chiefly British, have left Peking, 
said a dispatch from that city. ..

Advices. from. Toklo Indicate that 
Japanese government officials are 
now convinced that Marshal Chang 
Tso Lin cannot defend Peking and 
that the Southerners may be in the- 
suburbs within three or tour days* 
However, the Japanese are. hopeful 
that there will be no anti-foreign. 
outbreaks. Japanese'^foreign and 
war office officials were quoted in 
Toklo advices as saying that the 
chief danger Is from the Commun
ists* who are mingling with tho 
Nationalist leaders.

fiv e  DROWNED
Baltimore, Md., May 17.— Five 

persons were drowned early today- 
when the barge Calvery, being 
towed by a tug, sanh in Chesapeake 
bay five miles off Annapolip. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett, Ihsley and. 
their three children were asleep 
aboard the barge , wheii a portion of 
the bottom fell but' smd the craft 
disappeared. They had no chance- 
to escape.

The barge, loaded with stone, 
was being towed to Urbanna, Va«

MEX. LEADER KILLED 
Mexico. City, May 17 —  Tomas 

Soto, an Agrarian leader, of Bs- 
plnazo, Nuevo Leon, who led an-at
tack upon the ranch of Theodore 
Von Wernish, a German, was killed 
yesterday in a second attack against 
Von Wernish’s property, qaid a dis
patch from Nuevo Leon' today. The 
first attack was made, last Decem
ber when Von . Wernish was badly 
wounded while defending his home.. 
The AgfAriane . again attacked the 
rencli yesterday when they were 
beaten off. .

Down And Outer Seeks 
Fortune O f $5,000^000

\
Boston, Mass., May 17.— Seeking^Tbornhorn, recalled to the boy’s

the $5,000,000 fortune of an un 
known' father,. Bruce ThQrnborn to 
day took the first step from a 35 
cent a night room t o . the heights 
of riches. Thomborn claims to 
the son of the late James D. 
Thornborn o f Perth, Australia and! for

mind a message upon the hack o fj 
a picture of his dead mother.

Thornborn, after beating his way;! 
around the world to thlsxity, has. 
finally placed the case In the hands 

b e 'o f  counsel and afi attempt will b e ; 
I. j made  ̂ secure bis rights, if any^

hit
through .counsel has given notice | The boy'lived .at'on e time in; 
ot his cladm to the American and Seattle, 'Wash., leavhig there tO ; 
Australian authorities. I'work as; a helper in a steamsblPi

‘ a  three line notice Ijn a New galley after the death ot hU motl 
York newspaper, datelined Mel- er.
boufue, Australia, read by yoUng 
Thornborh on the docks of Copen
hagen, started his fight to claim 
the. fortune. The notice which told 
ot the death of tbe AuatraUan

The photo and . a war ttecorat 
which 'he beheves to have beenf 
property o t his father are the> 
memos which Tborfiborn hao!ĵ  
parents,

mii
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SET FOR JUNE 7,8,9

Gommittee Picks Full Moon 
W e A  For Big Affair at 

. White House.

CLAIMS DEMOCRATS 
AND VARE COMBINED

POORlTAtlANS

V , .

It was definitely decided at the 
’ meeting of the general committee 

in charge of arrangements for the 
fifth annual Community Club Lawn 
Fete at the "White House”  last 
night, that the big social event will 
be held a week earlier than was 
originally planned.

The date had been tentatively set 
for the second week in June, on the 
14, 15 and 16, but when it was re
alized that'the full moon comes on 
the night of June 3, it was decided 
to stage the outdoor carnival on 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 
June 7, 8 and 9th. The committee 

 ̂ was of the opinion that the weather 
was much more apt to be suitable 
during the full moon period and 
that the moonlight would add to 
the beauty of the occasion.

At the meeting last night, plans 
were discussed and perfected. An
other meeting will be held at 8 
o ’clock n e A  Monday evening at the 
"White House.” The Lawn Fete 
general committee includes Robert 
M. Reid, Robert K, Anderson, 
Charles B. Lpothis, Fayette B. 
Clarke, Mark Hrjimes, William 
Foulds, Jr., Joseph Wright, Scott 
H. Simon, Wells A. Strickland and 

. J. Leo Fay.

“STRESEMANN BEHER” 
SAYS HIS PHYSICIAN

^German Foreign 
Suffering From 
n^y Trouble.

Minister is 
Acute Kid-

Berlln, May 17.— "Dr. Strese- 
ib mann is much improved but his 

condition is still serious and re- 
' quires the most careful attention,” 
± Prof. Herman Zondek, the kidney 
*  specialist who is in attendance upon 

the foreign minister stated to In
ternational News Service today. 

"Although the patient’s kidneys 
■ continue to improve in the function- 
’ Ing,” the professor said, "Dr.

Stresemann is suffering from a 
f' severe headache resulting from that 

source. His temperature is normal 
and his appetite is good. He appears 
to be in the best of spirits.’ '

United States Ambassador Schur*- 
man personally called to inquire 
about the conditioL of the famous 

‘ statesman. Prime Minister Austen 
. Chamberlain and Premier Brland 
both conveyed their hopes for a 

' speedy recovery through the Eng
lish and French ambassadors who 

, also called upon the foreign minis- 
ter.

Washington, May 17.— An alleg
ed alliance in Philadelphia between 
Democrats and forces of Senator- 
Elect William S. Vare, (R ) of 
Pennsylvania is a “ national scan
dal,”  Louis C. Cassidy of Philadel
phia charged in a telegram today 
to the Senate presidential funds in
vestigating committee.

Cassidy denied a statement yes
terday of Joseph F. Guff y, mana
ger for Gov. A1 Smith in Pennsyl
vania, that $2,000 had been sent to 
Philadelphia to elect Smith dele
gates.

'The telegram follows:
“ As Smith candidate for delegate 

in Philadelphia, wish to deny Guf
fey statement before your commit
tee that anti-Smith candidate run
ning obliged Guffey to send O'Don
nell $2,000. Alliance between 
Democrats and Vare in Philadel
phia national scandal.”

Sedgwick Kistler of Lockhaven, 
Pa., a Smith candidate for national 
committeeman, was questioned 
about the statement but said he 
knew nothing of the charges. Kist
ler, however, told of making a 
$1,000 contribution to the Demo
cratic Party last February only to 
discover that the money was used 
by the Smith organization.

“ I didn’t think 1 had made any 
contribution to the Smith cam
paign,” Kistler explained. He was 
told by Guffey, however, that his 
$1,000 check was used in tne 
Smith campaign.

Kistler said he dldn t Intend to 
contribute to the Democratic Party 
in Phll^elphia.

The wmmittee  ̂ then turned to 
the Republican contest in West Vir
ginia between Secretary of Com
merce and Senator• Guy D. Goff, fa
vorite son candidate. Oscar C. Wilt 
of Clarksburg, a bank cashier, 
scribed the contest as very mild 

“ We have been told that a group 
of bankers agreed to finance his 
campaign if Mr: Hoover would file 
his name.” said Senator Bratton, 
(D), of New Mexico.  ̂ What do 
you know about that?”

“ I have no knowledge 
of that,” said Wilt.

roGEtT0U.S.
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Girl Reserves of community 
will hold a food sale Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock in Hale’s store.

Friday evening the Girl Re
serves will sponsor a meeting at 
the clubhouse, with out of town 
speakers, including a professor from 
the Hartford Theological seminary 
■Who will speak on China, and the 
acting secretr/.y of the Ha^tlord Y. 
W. C. A., Miss Brennock. Every
body will be welcome to come, 
there will be no admission asked.

READING TRIAL CLOSING

Boston, Mass., May 17.— -A-fter 
seven weeks of bitter testimony and 
cross examination, the legislative 
investigation of the acts and office 
of Arthur K. Reading as attorney 
general drew to a close today at 
the State House. The final argu
ment for the defense was made by 
Robert G. Dodge, one of the six de
fense counsel.

It was expected that the commit
tee would take nearly two weeks to 
go oyer the hundreds of pages of 
evidence and reacn a decision. A 
not guilty verdict will mean that 
the attorney general has been freed 
of any blame in the charges made 
against him.

A guilty verdict by the commit
tee will place the impeachment of 
Mr. Reading before the Senate, 
with that body acting as judge and 
juty.

The House of Representatives, in 
such a trial, would act as prosecut
ing attorney and the same facts and 
same evidence would have to be 
gone over again. Mr. Reading 
would be the defendant in such a 
trial and would be battling for his 
right to hold the position of attor
ney general.

TO FLY TO MEXICO

CALLS IT ACCIDENT

Washington, May 17— The shoot
ing of Jacob D. Hanson, of Nigara 
Falls, N. Y., by two Coast Gua’’ 'ls- 
hien near Fort Niagara, N. Y., was 
'an unfortunate accident, Admiral 
F. C. Billard, commandant of the 
Coast Guard told the Senate com
merce committee today.
* The committee is investigating 
the sbootiiiig by authority of the 
resolution of Senator Copeland, 
Democrat of New York, who 
characterized it as a "murderous 
assault.”

New York, May 17— Lieut. Col. 
Camilo Daza, head of the Army air 
force of Colombia, arrived on the 
United Fruit liner Slxaola, to Ty 
from Mitchel Feld to Mexico and 
Bogota, Colombia, over the air 
route blazed five months ago by Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh on his good 
will flight.

Lieut. Col. Daza said he expected 
to hop off late this month in a Swiss 
plane with a Gnome motor, which 
was landed here two weeks ago. 
The plane will be shipped to Mitchel 
Field tomorrow and there assem
bled with the aid of Army mec
hanics.

liondon.— Despite severe restrictive 
measures adopted by both the U. S. 
and Italian Governments, hundreds 
of Italian peasants are annually be
ing smuggled into the United

This allegation is made by the 
Rome correspondent of,the Dtdly 
Chronicle, powerful Liberal organ 
here, in an article appearing In the 
daily. The correspondent declares 
that those smuggled Into America 
pay at least $1,000 to the smug
glers.

“ So many Italians peasants have 
made their fortunes in America 
during the last 20 years,”  the cor
respondent says, “ that the poorest 
peasant— today will beg, borrow or 
steal the necessary money to go to 
America.

Families Disi^pear.
"Quite frequently entire families 

mysteriously dlsapear from small 
villages and towns in Southern 
Italy. It is well-known they have 
emigrated to America or Canada, 
but all efforts of the police to trace 
them invariably prove fruitless.

The disappearance of peasants 
from the village of Pontelandolfo, 
near Benevento,”  adds the corre
spondent, “ recently assumed such 
alarming proportions that the po-i 
lice were ordered to leave no stone 
unturned in solving the mystery. 
Fortunately a police commissioner 
discovered a good clue.

“ An alderly man in the village 
had suddenly become wealthy. He 
owned an automobile, which he 
used preferably during the night, 
and the police commissioner dis
covered that the destination of the 
nightly trips was Naples, and that 
four or five peasants were taken 
there on each trip.

“ Twenty-three natives of Ponta- 
landolfo were subsequently traced 
on board an Italian steamer at the 
port of Messina, in Sicily. It took 
some time to find them, as they 
were most cleverly hidden in a 
specially-built hold, covered over 
with cargo, but well ventilated and 
communicating by means of a nar
row passage with the deck.

“ All the ships in the Italian ports 
bound to America and Canada 
were immediately searched, and 
ten of them were found to be pro
vided with the specially-built 
compartments for clantestlne emi
grants.

Police Get Evidence. 
“ Documentary evidence explain

ing in detail the organization of 
stowing away and smuggling peas
ants to'America has been secured 
by the police, who arrested hun
dreds of accomplices not only in 
Southern Italy but also at Fiume 
and other Adriatic ports, where 
scores of intending emigrants were 
found'in hiding either in outgoing 
ships or in private houses ashore.

"The elderly mEUi at Portelandol- 
fo, who was arrested has amassed 
a considerable fortune, it being dis
covered that he owned property In 
Naples, had current accounts for 
large sums in several banks, and 
other property. He confessed that 
$50,000 of this money represented 
sums paid to him in advance by in
tending emigrants.

“ Another clandestine emigration 
agent was arrested at Trieste, anc 
the police are now searching for 
others,”  the correspondent 
eludes.

Bfini.''Corodon M. Beebe 
Caroline B. Beebe, age 83, wife 

.of Gbrodon M. Beebe, died at her 
home-on South street. South Cdv- 
entry, Wednesday afternoon after 
a brief illness. Mr. and Mrs. Beebe 
had been residents of South Coven
try for forty years.

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by five sons, Lewis B. of 
Manchester, Olin M. of Talcottville, 
StephenR. of Manchester, Hobart 
A. of Bast Hartford'^and Eugene 
W. o t  Millington, Mass., and by 
three . daughters, Mrs. ' John N. 
Risley of Hartford, Mrs. Leon Hay
den of Norwifth -and Mrs. John 
Hoffman of East Hartford. There 
was one son, Daniel C. Bqebe, de
ceased.'One brother, Frank Abbey, 
of Fenton, Mich., 28 grandchildren 
and 31 great grandchildren, sur
vive. .

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday afternoon. May 19, at two 
o’clock daylight saving time at the 
South Methodist Episcopal church, 
of which Mrs.' Beebe was a mem
ber. Rev. M. S. Stocking, pastor of 
the Morth Methodist church of 
Manchester, will officiate. Inter
ment will be in the East cemetery

FROM CROYDON 
IN 1W0 HOURS

im HEARS wm  
FORRORWAUIIAN

Charged W ith Manslaughter; 
Woman Gets a Year For As
sault.

-U.'■-i

WAYTOREIffiDY
MINETROOBIES

ABOUTTOWN
Friends of Miss Helen L. Havi- 

land, director of religious educa
tion at the South Methodist church, 
will be glad to know she is making 
satisfactory progress toward recov
ery but it will be some tlo:io before 
she is able to resume her duties 
here. Miss Haviland is convalesc
ing from an operation at the Law
rence Memorial hospital^ New Lon
don. ,

Children of the Center church 
Sunday school in the primary de
partment have been Invited to atr 
tend a spring pjfrty at the churtVi 
from 2:30 to 4:'30 Saturday after
noon. There, will be all sorts of 
lively games and tasty refresh
ments, and the teachers are hoping 
for a 100 per cent attendance of 
the children.

RUSSIAN ROWDIES GET 
DEATH SENTENCES FOR 

MURDER OF A WOMAN

con-

Raymondville, Takas' -T-' A. C. 
Rogers, curator of ,the Denver 
Museum, a representative of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and Robert 
Snow, of Raymondville, will spend 
the month of June in the iieart of 
Mexico capturing wilv. animals and 
making scientific investigations, it 
has been announced here by Snow. 
The Texas State Game Commission 
will be represented by Snow, who is 
a deputy commissioner.

Thp party will enter Mexico 
about June 1, and spend the entire 
month in the central part of the 
Country, Snow said. Jaguars and 
other- Mexican wild animals will be 
captured." -The jaguar is much 
larger and* more powerful than the 
puma, the scientific name for the 
Mexican lion. Pumas are common 
in spme parts of Texas, especially 
Willacy and Kenedy counties.

Expert Hunters
Snow and his brother, Luther D. 

Snow, sherriff of Willacy county, 
have earned an enviable reputation 
through their lion-hunting excur 
sions. Sheriff Snow has killed 
more than 30 mountain lions, but 
the brothers greatest “ kick'”  is 
found in lassoing the beasts.

According to Robert Snow, it is 
comparatively easy for two experi
enced men to capture these beasts' 
alive with lariats. By lassoing the 
lion from opposite directions it is 
easy to subjugate him. Snow said. 
It is very dangerous for one man, 
however. Snow stated, as then the 
lion is able to attack his captor.

Two large lions were captured 
here recently by the Snow brothers, 
both of whom are expert hunters. 
One measured seven and one-half 
feet and the other slightly more 
than six feet.

Now On Exhibition
One of the lions is now on ex

hibition at the Willacy county zoo. 
The other was killed In combat 
with another mountain lion placed 
in the same cage with him.

When the Denver Museum and 
Smithsonian Institute expeditions 
go into Mexico next month, it is 
probable that native Mexican 
guides will be employed to assist 
the scientists and hunters in their 
work. Snow, however, will bo the 
biggest asset the expedition will 
have both through his prowess as 
a hjtnter and his expert knowledge 
of the southern republic and its 
language.

Brussels.— Aviation in Europe 
had advanced by leaps and bounds. 
The airplane in which I came from 
Croyden Airdrome, England, 
weighs fourteen thousand pounds 
and can carry a load bf forty-three 
hundred pounds. The wlngspread 
is eighty-four feet. The cabin can 
carry eighteen passengers and a

Bridgeport, Conn., May 17.—
Louis KIska, of Norwalk, was sen
tenced by Judge John R. Booth, of
Danbury, in Superior Court the British coal fields

t
London.— Scores of theories are 

being advanced by experts for the 
for the present parlousreasons

today, to serve from one to 
years in slate prison. Kiska plead
ed guilty to a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the 
death at Norwalk on March 29,

Kniajevo, Siberia.^—Two of elev
en hooligans from 16 to 20 years 
of age have been executed by a 
firing squad for the most brutal 
criminal assault on a woman since 
the horrible attack on a school 
teacher by 28 men near Leningrad 
two years ago. The other nine row
dies were sentenced to from three 
to ten years imprisonment at hard 
labor. '

The youths confessed to waylay
ing the 45-year-old wife of a peas
ant on a lonely road soon after 
dark as she was walking to Knia
jevo village with a pail of milk. 
She was bound and gagged, and 
after the attack thrown into a 
snow bank by the side of the road 
Her husband found her two hours 
later when he started to search 
with a neighbor fearing foul play,

FORD IS SEARCHING 
FOR NEW AUTO FUEL

CAPT. MEAD DEAD

LEGION'FEEDS 2,000
CHILDREN IN LOUISIANA

In many states the will or testa
ment of an unmarried woman is 
deemed revoked by her subse
quent marriage.

Stamford, Conn., May 17.— Cap
tain Seaman Mead, C. N. G., retired, 
died at his home here after a short 
illness. He leaves his wife and three 
children. Funeral services will be 
held Saturday in Greenwich. Cap
tain Mead was a Spanish War vet
eran and active in military life here 
and in Greenwich reorganizing Na
tional Guard companies in both 
towns. He retired from business 
several years ago. Captain Mead 
was a thirty-second degree Mason.

The Italian minister of com
munications has been authorized 
to inaugurate courses in telephony 
and telegraphy.

Indianapolis, Ind.-—Two thousand 
school children in the flood devas
tated areas of Louisiana are being 
provided daily with warm noon-day 
meals by the Louisiana department 
of the American Legion, it was dis
closed at a meeting of the national 
child welfare committee to the Le
gion here.

The work of the Louisiana de
partment was brought to the atten
tion of the committee when H. 
Moyse, Louisiana representative on 
the committee, made an appeal for 
$2,500 to carry On this work for 
another month or six weeks, when 
the present emergency will be over. 
Arrangements were made to pro
vide the funds.

INSANE HAMBURG MAN
PLANNED CHOPPING OPE 

WIFE'S HEAD ON BLOCK

Philadelphia, Pa., May 17.— T̂he 
airplane has reached the limit of its 
loading capacity at present but the 
development of a fuel lighter than 
gasoline would do much to relieve 
existing limitations, Henry Ford be
lieves.

Probably the next development in 
connection with aviation will be the 
discovery of this needed fuel. Ford 
told a group of ne\^spapermeu 
while here to receive a medal from 
the Franklin Institute. He inti
mated that experiments with which 
he was connected were now being 
carried on in the search for the 
fuel.

His interest in aviation is grow
ing daily, the motor magnate said 
and he would hesitate to say that 
as many airplanes will not some 
day be in use as automobiles at 
present. While the airplane it far 
from perfect yet, aeronautic experi
ence and research are doing much 
to decrease ' its limitations, he as- 
sorted*

Interesting work is Ford’s recipe 
for those who would stay young.

“ I believe in work,”  he explain
ed. “ But only work in which you 
are interested. That’s, the way to 
keep young. It may not work for 
everyone but it does *for me.” 

“ The thing to do is find some
thing worth while that will hold 
your interest as you liVe and stick 
at it.”

United Carnival
DAUGHTERS.OP ISABELLA 

LADIES OP COLUMBUS 
KNIGH'TS OP COLUMBUS

Opening Tonight
K. of C. Hall Bissell Street

Hamburg?— Ân insane mechanic 
was stopped at the eleventh hour 
by the police in an attempt to exe 
cute his wife at his home with a 
primitive, guillotine.

Telling his friends he must “ see 
blood”  the mechanic went h ^ e ,  
erected a sort of guillotine-''^ by 
means of a chopping block and an 
axe in the kitchen, placed four can
dles on a table in front of it and 
a washing basin on the floor and 
then dragged his wife lntO’'~ the 
kitchen.

Half-choking her with a gag he 
had her down on the block when 
suddenly thie police, warned by his 
friends appeared, saved the woman 
and arrested the man. He ■ was 
examined and found insane.

Mars rotates on its axis In 24 
hours, 37 minutes and 22 sec
onds; BO that its day Is only slight 
ly longer than that of the earth.

PREE! PREE! FREE!

BUY YOUR TIRES AT 
Campbell’s Fillmg Station

Phone 1551

DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
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steward; the cockpit has places for 
two pilots and there is a large com
partment for baggage.'

As soon as the machine is 
wheeled to the field from a han
gar, all struts and w lr^  are, ex
amined, the body ailerons, ̂  tail, 
fusilage and cabin are gone over 
by two inspectors. The engine is 
then inspected. All spark plugs are 
taken out ot the fourteen cylinder 
Armstrong-Jaguar 385 H. P. en
gines. There are three engines on 
each ship. All oll( filters,-pipelines, 
springs and tappets are examined.

Airworthy Ticket
No machine Is permitted to take, 

the air without an “ air-worthy” 
Ucket. The result of these examin
ations is that the Imperial Airways 
have flown machines more than 
3,000,000 miles and have carried 
more than 64,000 passengers with 
only one accident in the past three 
and onerhalf years.

After a plane has flown two hun
dred hours it Is completely disman
tled and a new machine construct
ed.

The passengers take their seats 
in the cabin for the journey to 
France and Brussels over the chan 
nel. The “ all clear”  signal is giv 
en from the Croyden control tower 
The machine taxies slowly across 
the ground and takes the air witk 
out apparent effort.

The plane circles slowly over 
London. The Thames passes be
neath like a broad muddy-brown 
ribbon. Soon we are passing over 
the suburbs. A foggy chill enters 
the plane and the pilot switches on 
a heater.

Soon the suburbs were far be
hind and the plane passed over 
farming country. We must have 
passed more than fifty golf courses. 
There are many in England.

The plane is flying low. Alti
tude meters are placed for the con
venience of passengers in the cab
in. The plane was at a height of 
1,000 feet, skirmishing a heavy fog 
bank.

The pilots then tuned in the con
trol tower at Croyden to he sure 
the man-made bird was on its right 
course.

Over the Channel
Soon the English channel looms 

up beneath. We have passed the 
south of England with its historic 
villages. We are over the cliffs of 
Dover with the hotels 6n the hills 
facing the sea. We have been just 
fifty minutes out of Croyden. We 
followed the coast northward and 
then strike out straight east. The 
channel looks like thick pea soup. 
We are now up 3,000 feet and 
climbing higher. Beneath are a few 
sail boats and a large ocean liner.

In no time the French coast 
comes in view. It has taken us 
twenty minutes to cross the Chan
nel. We pass over Calais, Grave- 
lines and Dunkirk. We are leaving 
inland. We passed the ploughed 
flisldB of France and soon leave be
hind us the cities of Paeschendaele, 
Rousselaere, Iseghem and Courtrai, 
important points in the German re
treat of 1918. In a few minutes 
more we are over the canal and 
the railroad yards of Brussels. We 
circle over the city and the aero
drome comes into view. We drop 
slowly and come to a perfect land
ing The trip has taken us two 
hours and twenty-seven minutes.

last, pf Eugene Tobey.
Tobey was wounded by a shot 

gun in Kiska’s place, and Kiska im
mediately was arrested for liquor 
law violation and sent to jail. 
Tobey died meanwhile and Kiska 
was held for his death.

Judge Booth also sentenced Mrs. 
Mary Heltman to serve a year in 
jail when she pleaded guilty to 
aggravated assault on George 
Hogies of Norwalk, on March 10. 
The couple had lived together as 
man and wife and separated. Mrs 
Heitman met Hogies on the street, 
and tried to shoot him. Her re
volver jammed and she beat him 
across the head with the weapon.

POWER INTERESTS
USE PROPAGANDA

Washington, May 17.— Power in 
terests spent $14,000 annually in 
spreading propaganda in the Caro- 
linas, Samuel E. Boney, of Ral
eigh, director of the North ana 
South Carolina Public Utility In
formation Bureau, told the Federal' 
Trade Commission today.

The bureau is supported by 21 
companies of which one, the Tide
water Power Company of Wilming
ton, is an Insull concern, and anoth
er, the Virginia Electric & Power 
Co., is a Stone & Webster interest.

Boney said he authorized a $50 
payment to Prof.. Thorndyke Sa- 
ville, an hydraulic engineer, for a 
power map and story published in a 
Winston-Salem newspaper. 'The ar
ticle was suggested by the publicity 
director of the North Carolina de
partment of conservation, he de
clared.

The bureau published at a cost 
of $2,000 a monthly bulletin of 6,- 
500 circulation. It is not sent to 
schools, Boney said.

Boney spends about $2,000 >a 
year in traveling over the . two 
states, mostly to visit newspaper 
offices.

“ We are bringing clearer to the 
city editor’s attention the work we 
are doing,”  he said. “ Some news
papermen thought ours was a state 
organization. Of course that has 
been corrected.”

“ But wasn’t your visits to news
paper offices for the purpose of ob
taining favorable editorial com
ment?” asked Robert E. Healy, 
commission counsel.

“ I don’t think'I’d go that far," 
replied Boney.

Many of them undoubtedly a' 
unsound, although there is Utt 
doubt that the majority of the rea
sons propounded are contributing 
factors to a situation which na^y 
agree is approaching catastrophic
dimensions. . . ^

On the one hand it Is declared 
that mismanagement of. the mines, 
indifferent and archaic • selling 
methods, and fierce foreign comp^ 
tition are the main reasons for the 
situation as it exists today. On the 
other, there are many who profess 
to seis in the present condition of 
affairs the natural result of years 
bf intensive ■working of the mines. 

Mines Worked Out 
It is pointed out that some of the 

principal mines are nearly 200 years 
old, and practically worked out, 
and that coal is found so far from 
the pit head that getting it to the 
surface is an uneconomical, propo
sition.

In the view of another school of 
thought, principally the Socialists, 
it is the present system of affairs, 
whereby the mines are owned by 
Indiridual persons, that is wrong. 
Nationalization, according to this 
group, with pooling of resources 
and a central selling system would 
materially contribute to the putting 
of the Industry upon Its feet again.

It is realized on every hand that 
the prosperity of the British mining 
Industry depends, in the main, on 
its export trade. This trade has 
been lost by the British coal own
ers through several causes; the 
world war, frequent stoppages 
caused by strikes and lockouts, in
creased coal production in for.eign 
countries, and the increased use of 
oil and electricity.

With a view to getting this trade 
back again, the Government has 
been approached by several infln-
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TO CORRECT FIRE ALARM

ential deputations from the mteing 
areas in recent weeks. 'These depu
tations have urged the lowering qf 
freight and distributing coats and 
Government subsidies in the hope 
of meeting the cheaper priced for
eign coal.

Remedies Offered
Other schemes for rejuvenating 

the industry include the regulation 
of output, the fixing of minimum 
prices for different classes of coal, 
and the closing o f  unprofitable eol- 
iieries. All of these schemes have 
their adherents and opponents.

On the whole, it would seem that 
the only hope for the industry is 
through central organization and 
control. Production last winter 
only just exceeded 5,000,000 tons a 
week. No Improvement either * /  
the home or foreign trade has be ‘ 
perceptible, and with the us\ ' 
summer fall In consumption the 1 
tal ou.tput for the year Is Rkely i-i 
be several million tons less than 
last years, which was an entirely 
disastrous one for the industry.

CONSTANTINOPLE STUDENTS
BOOST TURKISH TONGUE

k il l e d  b y  w o m a n

When an alarm is turned in that 
takes the companies of the South 
Manchester lire department through 
Main street as far as the Center the 
police horn is applied and this 
hooks up all of the circuit on Main 
street and the horns all south of 
the Center, to warn drivers to clear 
the road. Should the alarm be 
one that Is located north of the 
Center it starts the horns on the 
circuit north. This does not stop 
at Middle Turnpike, the north 
boundary line of the South Man
chester fire department, but contin
ues to blow at’ all boxes, reaching 
West on North Main street to Mar
ble street. A plan is being consider
ed to do away with this trouble.

WOMEN NOW NAMED AS
COOKS IN FRENCH ABMlf

Miami, Pla., May 17.— E. W. 
Stenwall, former police official here, 
died in a Coral Gables hospital last 
midnight from a bullet wound in
flicted Saturday night, the police 
say, by Mrs. Louise Palmer.

Mrs. Palmer, who described her
self as Stenwall’s “ paramour” wore 
a bathing suit when arrested. She 
will be arraigned on a charge of 
murder.

Mrs. Palmer* claimed to the police 
she found Stenwall in her home 
when she returned Saturday and 
he threatened to shoot her. She 
reached: for her own pistol In a 
bureau drawer, she said, and shot 
at him twice, one bullet taking ef
fect In the s^hdomen.

TOPS RIDERS IN WINNINGS

Apprentice Roger Leonard, with 
31 wins, 20 seconds and 21 thirdq. 
led all jockeys at the meeting of 
the Jefferson Park race track in 
New Orleans that ended recently.

USELESS EFFORT

TILLIE: Don’t you ever 
when your father whips you?

WILLIE: What’s the use? 
old man’s deaf.— ^Answers.

cry

The-

Paris.— It’s “ let the women do 
the work” In the French Army 
from now on. Minister of War Paln- 
leve has just given authorization to 
colonels qf army regiments to en
gage women for, opqks in the bar
racks. /. *

^Heretofore, the soldiers them
selves have done kitchen duty ex
cept In the case of one or two fa
vored regiments where women 
cooks were allowed.

From now on, there will be 
skirts with every group of soldiers, 
each woman being required to cook 
for four hundred men.

The new order states she must 
be “ moral”  and "efficient,”  and will 
feceive twenty dollars a» month be
sides food and lodging for hef 
services.

BEFORE THE BAR

it any 
testified

JUDGE: Do not deny 
more; three people have 
that they saw you steal.

ACCUSED: What are three peo
ple? I can bring millions who did 
not pee me.— ^Nebelsalter (Zurich.)

Constantinople.— “ Citizens, speak 
Turkish,”  is the slogan of a move
ment started recently by University 
students to make Turkish the only 
language spoken here. Notices 
bearing these words have been 
placarded In the post offices, trams, 
trains and boats.

The movement la principally dU Plymouth,: Eng.— ‘‘Low necks, 
reeled against Jews, Greeks, Arma- ij^re arms, and silk stockings bring

LOW NECKS, BARE ARMS 
BRING HEALTH TO WOMEN 

SAYS DR.— STARTS FIGHT

nians under Turkish subjection, 
and certain extreme partisans of 
the moveinent have gone so far as 
to Interrupt conversations being 
carried on in public places in the 
foreign tongue. This behavior 
has resulted In many regrettable 
incidents.

FAMOUS CAMPUS MASCOT
AT U. OP O. MEETS DEATH

FREE FREE FREE

Get Your Tickets Now. on the Beautiful 2 Door Durant Sedan. 

A^end T o n i^ , . Tomwrow Night Saturday Night

Berkeley, Cal.— Contact, famous 
campus pooch> known to thousands 
of University of California stu
dents, is dead. He succumbed to 
poisoned meat at the agricultural 
college at Davla, according to word 
received on the campus. .

Contact was for years the cam
pus mascot here and a member in 
good standing of one of the geol
ogy classes. Students used to take 
up a collection to pay Contact’s 
license fee.

The shaggy yello^ dog became 
the mascot ot Davis students Inst 
year when all dogs wore banished 
from the Berkeley camPUS by the 
president, W. "W. Campbell.

If all the rail that falls on 
earth durins the course ot a year 
could he gathered together at one 
time, it would cover , the entire
earth to an average depth .of 20;13 
laches.

much health to our women, and it 
would be a good thing if men were 
to follow their example.”

This proposal by Dr. A. T. Nan- 
kivall, the Medical Officer, of 
Health for Plymouth, has aroused 
widespretid controversy.

Everyone agrees that low necks 
and bareTtrmS are cooler and more 
comfortable than stiff collars and 
hea'vy coats. But the question 
arises: “Who will be the pioneer?”  

A leading politician in Plymouth 
offered to -walk along the famous 
Plymouth Hoe in a top hat, a low 
neck, and a pair Of stockings— but 

it will he on the condition that 
Dr. Nankivalt does the same. Just 
as the early Christian got the fat
test lion, so the dress pioneer gets 
the loudest laugh

DhP*'®p  ̂your
& c la s s i f ie d

" a d ' ' . -

play

STATE
Tonight

and

Tomorrow

now
■ <----- -the famous

in films!
—with

JOAN CRAWFORD
JAMES MURRAY AND 

BOUSE. PETERS 
A glomorons romance ot the 

ontamed Canadian 'wilds.
The plctnxe you’ve been 

_________________  waiting for.
7  INCIDENTAL SINGING:

WITH "ROSE MARIE”  BY MISS ARLYNE MORIARTY

VIOLA 
DANA in

COMPANION FEATURE
“THAT CERTAIN TfflNG”

S A T U R D A Y
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 

METROPOLITANI

Ckmtplete Change of Program 
Continnoas 2:15 to 10:80 '

ACTS
AUDEVILLi ACTS

COMINO
SUNDAY! ^ g io n  of the Cemdemned’
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KNlGirrS TEMPLAR 
PARADE AT 6:15

HOSPITAL FUND

Vaslungton CommandeTy 
Here Tonight— Services 
In Center Church.

I

-Vs

IV'.,

W/
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&
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Washington Commandery No. 1, 
Knights Templar, will visit Man 
Chester this evening in observance 
of Ascension Day. The members 
will parade from the Center at 
6:16 p. m. marching to the south 
terminus and then back to the 
Masonic Temple. The 169tL Infan
try band under Angelo Conigllone 
will lead the Commandery.

Following the parade the Knights 
will dine at the Masonic Temple 
and at eight o ’clock will attend ser
vices in the Center Congregational 
church. Rev. Watson Woodruff will 
deliver an adoress. All members of 
the Commandery who reside in 
Manchester are requested to meet 
at the Temple here at six o’clock.

Children of the Washington
School ............................. ? J5.00

Army and Navy Club . . . .  15.00
Swedish Lutheran Ladles

Aid Society ...............  15.00
F r ie n d ..................................  1®*®”
Sons of Italy, Lodge No. 907 10.00
Linne Lodge, No. 72 K. of

...............................................
Leonora S. H anna.............
Elizabeth Rem ington.........
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Turk-

ington ..............................  “ "X®
Helen M. Bade . .
Samuel M. Alvord
John Clark .......................  caa
E. F. Ballseiper.................  &.00

-Jv-.'-..

7si-

10.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

TRADE ORGANIZATION 
IS DEFENDED BY MYERS

New Orleans. Da., May 17.— 
Trade organizations were defend 
ed by Federal Trade Commissioner 
Abram F. Myers today in a speech 
before the Interstate Cottonseed 
Crushers Association, in which he 
defined the relationship ot the Sher
man Anti-Trust Act to court deci
sions affecting trade practices.

The Department of Justice for 
several years looked upon all trade 
association activities with suspicion. 
Myers said, and in several cases 
took the position that the mere col
lection of trade statistics was of 
Itself unlawful.

Had this position been sustained, 
he declared, the modern business
man would have been denied in
formation that was readily avail
able to the tradesman of ancient 
times dealing in the open market, 
under conditions of unfettered com
petition.

Order Changed
"The old order has changed,” 

Myers pointed out, "and econom
ists and statesmen today recognize 
that our great national prosperity 
can not be maintained on principles 
of jungle competition;: that Its per
petuation necessarily entails some 
measures of stabilization of produc
tion and employment. Hence It is 
with no sense of alarm that we view 
these innovations for we realize 
that they mark the gradual pass
ing of the business cycle, with Its 
alternating extremes of over pro
duction and under production, em- 
’>loyment and unemployment, high 

rices and low prices.”
' Myers denied that this meant 
hat either the government or peo

ple had grown more tolerant of 
mono^poly.

“ On the contrary,” he said, "it 
indicates a growing recognition of 
the fact that there musi be a cer
tain degree of cooperation and fore- 
bearance among independent pro
ducers and traders of monopoly is 
to be averted and competition pre
served. For unrestricted competl 
tio- inevitably leads to the elimin
ation of th)o independent units and 
the concentration of business and 
wealth in the hands of a powerful 
few, not always reifresentfng the 
highest thought or finest charac
ter in the industry,”

Francis E. Miner 
Eleanor McCann . . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dougan. 
Memorial Temple, No. 33,

Pythian Sisters...............
Arvid H. Seaburg .............
Wallace M. Hutchinson . .  
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blank-

enburg ............................
William J. H unter.............
Hattie E. Strickland.........
Elizabeth Shew ry...............
W. F. Burgess ...................
Robert Armstrong .............
Terrence Shannon .............
Henry A. Schaller .............
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Harrison
Joseph B r ie r .......................
Raymond Erickson ...........
Mildred C. Hutchinson . . .  
Mrs. William Walsh . . . : . .
Mrs. T. Gustafson .............
John Zwick ........................
Mary E. Quish ...................
Mary T. B idw ell.................
Maude B. N orton ...............
Alfred Grezel .....................
John Kuehl ........................
Veronica Gorman .............
Alice G orm an.....................
Mrs. Walter Vennart . . . .  
Sarah A. Turkington . . . .
Mary Devlin ........................
Daniel Haggerty.................
Mrs. Joseph Bell ...............
Mrs. G eorp Wogman . . . .  
Mrs. OttoTtl. Johnson . . . .
Mrs. A. FJ J arv is ...............
Martha Myer ......................
Mrs. Henry Colem an.........
Christina Shearer .............
Julia Chatelat ...................
Victor M atson......................
R. M. Elliott ......................
Mrs. John R. L o w e ...........
Georgina Burns .................
Friend ............................ .. .

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.0,0 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
I j O O  
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

.50

5204.50
Amount previously ac

knowledged ...........530,343.50

Total 530,548.00

STANFORD SAVANTS 
HUNT NEW PLANET; 
TELESCOPES ARE BUSY

ONE SERIOUSLY HURT 
AS PLANE CRASHES

East Boston Airport, Boston 
May 17.— One man was seriously 
and perhaps fatally injured and 
another badly hurt in the sudden 
toppling of a Travel Air biplane 
over the East Boston marshes, near 
the narrow gauge railroad this 
afternoon. Jack Gammel, a me 
chanic, was pinned under the gas 
tank, and is in dangerous condition 
at the East Boston relief station.

Both of Gammel’s legs were 
broken and in addition he sustained 
multiple bruises and cuts. H. S. 
Chandler, an airport corporation 
Pilot, was shaken up and bruised 
from his fall.

Gammel was buried under the 
forward part of the plane, when It 
suddenly turned over on one wing 
and flopped to earth.

Rescuers from nearby homes 
gave Instant aid to the Injured 
fliers, using picks and crowbars to 
free the unconscious Gammel from 
his dangerous position. They were 
immediately placed on a passing 
narrow guage train and taken to 
East Boston and thence by car to 
the relief station.

Gammel’s condition was reported 
as very serious although hope was 
held for his ultimate recovery.

The plane was believed at the air
port to have had motor trouble 
while in the air. Suddenly she was 
seen to turn over and drop to the 
ground. The scene of the accident 
was several hundred yards from 
ithe runway of the airport.

The plane was entirely demolish
ed, the wings and body being 
smashed into small pieces.

Stanford University — With all 
the enthusiasm of Hollywood movie 
producers seeking a new star, 
savants at Stanford University to
day launched a telescopic survey 
to And a new planet.

That such a planet exists revol
ving about the sun in an orbit par
tially within that of Neptune, is 
the belief of Prof. Sidney Dean 
Townley, of Stanford. Prof. 
Townley conflrms 'the calculations 
of Dr. William H. Pickering of 
Harvard, who estimates the newly 
sought solar body is a star of the 
twelfth magnitude in the constella
tion Cancer

Intense Interest has resulted in 
observatories at Harvard, Lick and 
Yerkes searching for the planet.

"The chances of success in find
ing the star are increasing with 
time,”  said Prof. Townley. “ There 
will probably be deviations in the 
predicted course of the planet, en
abling astronomers to correct their 
calculations as to its exact location.

“ There is little likelihood of any 
practical effect on the earth through 
discovery of the now solar body. 
“Neptune is at present the outer
most planet of our solar system, and 
the new planet is partially within 
its orbit.”
‘COCKTAIL HOUR” ADOPTED 

IN SPAIN AFTER FRENCH 
PROFFER U. S. DRINKS

Madrid.— “ Cocktail hour” has 
come to old Spain through the me
dium of a chic Parisian dressmak
er. A month or so ago, no one in 
the picturesque country of Don 
Quixote would have been able to 
identify the thoroughly American 
drink, unless it were some travel
er recently returned from Biarritz 
where it has met-with great suc
cess. I

Every spring the most prominent 
Parisian dressmakers send a travel
ling collection of their models to 
Madrid so that the ladies of the 
court may select their spring ward
robe from fashionable French crea
tions.

One of them decided to be orig
inal this year, so instead of having 
the fashion parade in the largest 
hotel as is the usual custom, she 
'sent her pretty mannequins over to 
the "Sakuska,”  Madrid’s smartest 
tea-house, and showed the barman 
how to prepare, a real American 
cocldstil* ^

“ Cocktail Hour” is no^ an es
tablished thing in the capital.

Boys’ Night.
Sunday eveninf. May 20th, has 

been set aside at Union church as 
Boys’ Night. This service is for 
boys of Tolland County and the of
fering which will be taken is to 
help a number of deserving boys to 
enjoy a period at Camp Woodstock 
this summer.

Leroy Saxton, Y. M. C. A, secre
tary of Norwalk, a splendid 'speak
er to boys, will give the address. 
Francis Green of this city, will pre
side over the meeting. Clement 
Rau also of Rockville and an old 
Woodstock camper will give a brief 
talk on “ Camp Woodstock.” Jack 
McLearn of South Willington, a 
student at the Windham High 
school, will give a four minute talk 
on “ The County Y.” Francis 
Little of the Rockville High school 
will have charge of the Responsive 
reading and Lawrence Hill of Cov
entry will give the Invocation. 
Other parts of the service and the 
ushering will be in charge of boys 
from different parts of the county.

All men and boys are cordially 
invited to attend this senrice which 
promises to be very impressive* and 
it is hoped that Union church will 
be crowded thus encouraging the 
boys. __.

Mothers’ Club Elects Officers. ;
The Mothers’ Club of the Union j 

Congregational church held the last 
meeting of the year last evening. 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President, Mrs. Charles Leonard. 
Vice-president Mrs. Emmaline Lud
wig.

Secretary, Mrs. Hoyt Hayden. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Otto Pruese. 
Following the business meeting, 

a program consisting of piano solos 
by Mrs. George Wainwright and 
vocal selections by Mrs. Fred Kuhn- 
ly were enjoyed. Miss Katherine 
McCarthy, of the Rockville Visiting 
Nurses Association, gave a very in
teresting talk on “ A Review of the 
Physical Care of the Pre-school 
Child.”

To Repeat Operetta.
“ Sleepy Town” the Mother Goose 

operetta and the pageant, “ Ameri
ca in the Making” which were re
cently presented in Wesleyan Hall 
to a large and appreciative aud
ience by the pupils of the Longview 
school, will be repeated at the same 
place on Friday evening. May 18th. 
Requests for repetition of these 
little operettas have been so num
erous that the hall has been secur
ed and the 120 children which take 
part stand in readiness for the 
event.

Poppy Sale Friday.
The American Legion and Auxil

iary will hold their annual sale of 
poppies commencing Saturday and 
continuing until Decoration Day. 
These popples which are made by 
disabled veterans are sold £o vari
ous Auxiliaries and Posts through
out the United States and a very 
small profit is made on the sales, 
but every cent made on these little 
flowers Is used for welfare work.
It is hoped that the people in the 
various communities where these 
sales are held will co-operate and 
help the Legions to make this year 
exceed previous sales.

Notes.
The Catholic Ladies of Colum

bus will hold a public vhist this 
evening in Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

The Men’s Guild of St. John’s 
Episcopal church will hold a meet
ing this evening in the church so
cial rooms at which time. Game 
Warden, Henry E. Meyers -of 
Mountain street will talk about the 
fish and game laws.

Walter O. Dailey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dailey of Orchard street 
is visiting in town. Mr. Dailey has 
made his home for the past two 
years in the West where he has 
been in the motion picture Indus
try. He is very popular as a radio 
singer.

Burpee W R. C. held a meeting 
and members supper last evening 
in G. A. R. Hall. The “ K’s” had 
charge of the supper which was 
served at 6:30 o’clock. Reports of 
those attending the state conven
tion were read.

Miss Katherine Sullivan has re
signed her position as overseer in 
the sewing department of the Amer
ican Mill and has been succeeded 
by Earl Elliott who has been in 
the finishing room in the Spring- 
ville.

Robert McNeil has resigned as 
manager of the Ginter Store on the 
Board Walk.

Mrs. John Hook of Union street 
is the gue»t of her sister, Mrs. 

Nichols of Arlington, N. J.

Universial Electric 
Vacuum Cleaners

/

—Photo by Elite —Photo by Elite
Miss Ittiriam Watkins Ben Raddlng

Miss Watkins will play Cora and Ben Raddlng will play the title role 
when Booth Tarkington’s most recent comedy “ Clarence”  is presented by 
the Manchester High School Dramatic club tomorrow night. The play 
will be given in Cheney hall, and since it has been predicted this year’s 
presentation will be a banner one, the tickets are selling rapidly.

ABOUT TOWN | Local Stocks

This new-Improved 'Electric Cleaner made by Landers, F r ^  & Qark* 
New Britain, Conn., is taking like wildfire everywhere. A  ^ a h ty  cleaner at 
ail unprecedented price. The “ Universal”  is a trade'mjark known in every

Private Herbert Hampton and 
Private first class, Anthony Ambru- 
kievicz, have been detailed as cooks 
in Company G, local National Guard 
unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lenti of 
Birch Mountain, on May 13 cele
brated their 25th wedding anniver
sary by entertaining a group of 
friends and relatives at their home.

Several local fight fans have riihg- 
side seats for the Mandell-Mc- 
Larnin go at the Polo grounds to
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cheney 
are registered at The Roosevelt, 
New York City today.

The regular meeting of South 
Manchester Camp, '^o. 92 80, Mod
ern Woodmen of America, will take 
place this evening at Tinker Hall 
at eiight o’clock.

W. W. Robertson and wife and 
William A. Knofla and wife who 
have been away on an automobile 
trip for the past 15 days are ex
pected home tomorrow or Saturday. 
They went South as far as Ten
nessee.

Furnished by Putnam & Co 
6 Central Row, Hartford
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Jared Pearl, who was a member 
of Company A of the Twenty-first 
C.V.I., attended the 59th reunion of 
the regiment in Willimantic yester
day. Mr. Pearl was one of the 
eight present although there are 
21 members. The dinner at re
cess was served by the W’omen’s re
lief corps. Next year’s reunion will 
also be held In Willimantic.

Hose Company No. 2 of the Man
chester Fire Department will enjoy 
an Italian supper at the fire head
quarters, Main and Hilliard streets, 
tonight at 6:30. Harlow Willis was 
appointed chairman with power to 
choose his own helpers. Osano will 
be the caterer. A short business 
meetin,g and a social get-together 
will follow. Every member of No. 
2 should be on band for an evening 
of enjoyment.

Bankers Trust Co . .  .320 
Capitol Nat Bk & Tr.370 

do rights . . . . . . . .  70
City Bank & T ru st..950
Conn R iv e r .................400
First Bnd & Mort . . . ----
First Nat (Htfd) . . . 290 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co .800 
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr . . .600 
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —
Morris Plan Bank . .160 
Park St Bank . . . .  725 
Phoenix St Bk & Tr.465 
Riverside Trust . . .  .600 

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Pwr 5s . . .101%
Conn L P 7s ............119
Conn L P 4%s . . . . 1 0 3 %
Conn L P. 6%s . . . . . 1 0 8 %
Brid Hyd 5 s ............... 104%

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . , . . 9 0 0
Aetna Casualty----- 1250
Aetna L i f e ..................985
Autom obile................. 450
Conn General ..........1960
Hartford Fire , .  . 910
Htfd Steam Boil . . . 840  
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .130
National ................... 1270
Phoenix .......................880
Kossia ......................... 200
Travelers.................. 1970

Public UtiUty Stocks 
iionn El Serv pfd . . .104
Conn L P 8% ............119
Conn L P 7% ............117

do 6% pfd ............112
do 5% %  p f d ..........104

Conn Pow Co new . .140
Green Wat & Gas 6s 102 
Hart El Lt new . . .135

do vtc new ............135
Hart Gas com ..........125

do p f d .....................  95
S N E T C o ................188

Manufacturing Stocks
Am H ardw are........... 76
American H o s ........... 22 —
American Silver . . . .  26 —
Arrow Elec pfd . . . . 1 0 5 %  107%

103 
121 
104% 
1 1 0 % 
105%

920 
1300 
1000  

460 
1980 

920

1290
890
225

1990

106
122
120
115
106
150
104
140
140
135
100
195

home. You will make no mistake if you add this cleaner to your 
household appliances.

Rug Economy
Handsome rugs cost considerable, yet 

are necessary furnishings for attractive 
homes. How to keep her rugs clean 
without wearing them out in the cleaning 
process is indeed a problem for every 
thrifty woman. Beating, whether by hand 
or mechanical devices, is ruinous and the 
motor driven brush throws more rug nap 
into the bag than surface litter. To 
choose a vacuum cleaner because it cleans 
well, many times proves to be unwise.

The reason why the Universal Whirl
wind can keep rugs fresh and clean with
out harming them in the least is because 
its main cleaning force is air, powerful but 

not destructive. It gets every bit of both 
the embedded dirt and surface little 
without harming the rug.
Let us send one of these cleaners to 

your home for five days free trial.

o f

It Costs Us 
Less to Do Business.

Therefore we can and do sell for less.
1. We are out of the high rent district.
2. Everybody here works, even Father. 
3! We have no excessive selling costs.

$39-50
 ̂ Including 
All Attachments

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Ine.
CORNER MAIN iN D  SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTEH

m
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker who 
have given up their Hartford apart
ment are at present with Mrs. Bar
ker’s father, P. J. O’Connell of Hol
lister street, before leaving for 
their new abode In New Jersey. 
Mr. Barker who has for several 
years been located at the Hartford 
office of the National Fire Insur
ance company has recently been 
promoted to the position of special 
agent for New Jersey, with bead: 
quarters at Newark. .

^aria
KILLED FOR REVENGE

ELIMINATE CROSSING

. , Hartford, Conn., May 17,— Con
necticut’s “ worst” grade crossing 
will be eliminated If plans nov. be
ing worked out by John H. Mac
Donald, state highway commlssion- 

’ er, are put Into operation. The 
crossing is at the foot of Plymouth 
Hill, in Thomacton, and plans 
which are nearly done will be pre
sented to the Public Utilities Com- 
jhisslon for approval. With elimina
tion of the crossing Commissioner 

■'MacDonald hopes to cut the grade 
^of the hill. The highway from Bris
tol to Thomaston Is to be paved at 
once and may be extended to the 
top of Plymouth Hill at the same

STUDY “ CANNIBAL BUGS” 
DURING SUMMER SCHOOL; 

ORCHARDS GET BENEFIT

Berkeley, Cal.— The "cannibal 
bug”  will be a special object of 
study at the fifth annual summer 
session in Subtropical Horticulture 
at Riverside, July 2 to August 11.

The name “ lady bird” is a mis
nomer, according to Prof. Harry 
Smith, authority on cannibalistic 
bugs of value to Callfprnla agricul
turists. 'The lady bird is a business
like insect and disposes of aphis 
or mealy bugs like nobody’s busi
ness except its own, it is claimed. 
But science has made Ibe lady 
bird’s business its own.

Millions of bugs are matched qut 
in ihsectarles in Southern Califor
nia every year for liberation in the 
orchards.

Buffalo, N. Y.. May 17.— A ven
detta which is believed by police to 
have originated in the coal fields of 
Pennsylvania ten years ago added 
the third victim to its list here to
day. 11088011 Borzelleri, 38, was 
called to the door of his home an^ 
shot to death by an unknown as
sailant.

Several days ago Stanley Lazzl, 
the first victim was killed when he 
went to the street ' to call his son 
from play. 'The following day his 
cousin, Stanley Falone, fell dead 
under the hail of bullets while re
turning home with his wife after 
viewing the body of Lazzi.

Fifteen of the members of the 
Manchester League of Women Vot
ers motored to Mansfield yesterday 
where they visited the state insti
tution for the feeble minded. They 
were Impressed with the import
ance of the work that is being car
ried on there for the unfortunate of 
all ages, and reali^d the great 
need of, more room. The buildings 
at present are inadequate to prop
erly house apd care for all those for 
whom admission is sought.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans N. Engel of' 
28 Middle Turnpike west announce 
the engagement of Mrs. Engel’s 
sister. Miss Bertha B. Barron, to 
Vaughn S.JPrime^of Springfield, 
Mass.

Automatic Hefrig . . . . 1 2
Acme W ir e .................—
Billings Spen com . . .  3 ^
Billings Spen pfd . . .  4^ 
Bigelow-Htfd cm . . .  90

do pfd  ................... 85
Bristol Brass . ; . . . . 2U 
Case Lock & Brain . .375
Collins C o .................. 120
Colt Firearms ........... 31
Eagle L o c k ....................70
Fafnir Bearing ..........130
Fuller Brush ol A . . 22

do Class AA ......... 88
Hart & C ooley ...........240
Internat Silver ..........155

do pfd .....................125
Jewell Belt p f d .........110
Land, Frary & Clark 75 
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19

do Class B . . . . . .  11
New Brit Ma pfd . . . 101

do c o m ...................... 26
New Hav Clck com . .  33 

do pfd .....................  85

160
130

Oyez ■- > 1

Oyez

The dance scheduled for this eve
ning at Turn Hall on North street 
has been called off for this week.

STRIKERS RIOT

Niles Be Pond
do pfd . . . . ...........  95

North & Judd . . . . . .  34
J R Mont p f d ...........—

do com ^
Pratt & Whit pfd- . . .  90 
Peck, Stow & Wil . . .  17 
Russell Mfg Co . . .^135 
Seth Thom Clock com 3O'

do pfd .................   27
Smyth Mfg Co ............ 395
Stand Screw . . . . . . . .  115
Stan Wrks com . . . .  62
Taylor & Fenn,.........130
Torrlngton . . ’..............109
Under-Elliott Fish . .  72
Underwood............. 74
Union Mfg Co . . . . . .  17
U S Envel p f d ...........120

do com . . . .  . . . . 2 8 0  
Whit Coll Pipe _____ 19

120
65

‘  20

290
21

“ Manchester's Town Crier”  
Speaks

‘W h o holds the winning numbers drawn by Robert Ford May 16th 
as adveirtised?”

Mo. y j To Receive One Ton Coal 
Mo. t05—Clarence P. QiUniby,

Returns must be made by May 19th._ ^

THE MANCHESTER LUMBER C0.,i
Phone 201 South Manchestel*

.m
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A French playwright, Beaumar
chais, gave substantial assistance 
to the American Reyolationarv

SEN. REED PROTESTS
Washington, May 17.— Senator 

James; A. Reed, now a candidate for 
the Democratic presidential nomi
nation, today was voicing an earn
est protest against the Senate’s ac
tion in ordering him to conduct an 
investigation of the Nev Jersey 
Republican Senatorial election.

The Senate orders -  his famous 
"Slush Fund” committee to probe \ 
the New Jepsey primary, in which 
Hamilton F. Kean, defeated former 
Governor Edward C. Stokes and 
others for the Republican Sena
torial nomination, when newspapers 
reported Stokes charged Kean with 
using money to win the nomination.

Kenosha, Wis., May 17.— Extra 
guards were ordered out today as 
a result of Kenosha’s hosiery mill 
strike reaching the shooting stage 
last night. More than a dozen shots 
were exchanged when 25 strikers 
attacked an automobile in which 
nine strikebreakers were being 
driven home from the Allen A. 
hosiery plant. Police arrested 20 
men and four women, bringing the 
^tal arrests to fifty within three 
days.

N.Y. Stocks . .75% 
.102% 
. 6r -  
.122

High
Ailed Chem . .170%
Am Can ......... 90%
Am Cr & Fdy 104

Low 1 p. m. 
166% 170

Two people were put on trial in 
Turkey on charges of spreading 
Christianity. You never hear 
such .trials iu this country. -

WALSH WINS OUT
X^^Sambridge, Mass., May 17.—  
Senator 'Tbomas Walsh of Montana 
in a landslide ninth ballot was the 
victor of the Harvard-Democratic 
national * mock convention. Dele
gates to' the convention decided, 
prior to the balloting that prohibi
tion was not an Issue, The League 
of 'Nations. and\ the World Court 
were quickly made.planks in the, 
platform and'^intervention in Nlca-’ 
ragua to protect American capital 
was condemned. ■■ ■

Am Smelt 
Am St Fdy 
Am Sugar 
Am T & T 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda . 
Atchison . .
B & O . . .
Beth "St - . ;
Can Pac .
C M & St Paul 37 
Chi & N W 
Cons Gas .
Corn Prod 
Del & Hud 
Dodge Bros

89%
104 
192%
•62 
72 ''

197 
22%
70% 

194”% 194%
.115 1L4% 115
. 63%, 62% 63
.214% 213%

36%
89 88%
160  ̂ 159

.193 

. 62 

. 7 2  

. 200 

. 22% 
71%

Int Paper . . 
Kennecott ..
Mack True .
Marl Oil . .
Mo Pac com 
N Y Central 
New Haven.
No Am Co 
Nor Pac. .
Penn R R . 
post ‘Cereal 
Pullman New. 90% 
Radio Cor. . .  .191 
Sears Roe . . . 102 
Sou Pac . . . .  .126 
Sou Rail . . . . 1 6 0 %  
S ; 0  of N J . 45% 
Studebaker . .  77%
Tob Prod . . .  .110 % 
United Fruit.
:U S Steel . . .  
Westing . . . .
Willys Over .

. 18-4 %• 184 

..,.62% 62%

142%
146%

75%,
102%

66%
121%

89%
187%
1 0 1 %
125%
160%

447/8
76%

110%
142%
145%

103% 103 
25% 25%

213%
36^
8 8 %

159%
:79%■79%- 78% ._

203% 203% y03Vi 
_ _ 1'97/i '  19%- 19%
Du Pont V; ,.,3.95 ;:.,393%. 303%, 
Gen Elect ftf.Vl62% '162%■.162%' 
Gen Mot . .19 f - lO l^  -XSS 
Gillett Saz . .107% 107% XO7% 
Inspirat' 22',% .. 22%
Iht H arv>:. .  . 257% 257%v^67% 
Int N i c k e l : 20% ' 88%: SO

When it is noqn in New York 
it  is five p,' m'. in Paris.

GiOtS GREASED
Oiled fuid Tightened

CMnpb^’s Filliiig %ition
>1551,.V--

IDEAL LOAMS
------ON EASY TERMS-

Do you realize you can borrow ready cash up to .lBOO’ from U 8 „  
on your household furniture or’ on our notd.plah if you prefer.. 
Twenty-four hours (24) after making the appllcatloh the money , 
will be-in your bands. The loan is made on.a strictly confl--f-' 
dential basis. Your neighbors or your employer cannot possi- f 
bly know about it.

You can take twenty months to repay if you need it! Only; 
lawful interest is charged; no fees or .other payments. You 
pay only the Interest fixed by law for the actual time you use : 
the money. T^e following table shows how small the monthly.p..̂ '' 
instalments are;

9 60 for 20 months— repay $3 monthly. , .rj-
$ 80 for 20 months— repay $ 4 monthly. ‘̂'5.
$100 for 20 months— repay $ 5 monthly. /
$200 for 20 months— repay $10 monthly. 0:
$300 for 20 months— repay $15 monthly.

Pins lawful Interest only.
We have the money for you now. We repeat our policy is 

Prompt Service, Strict Privacy and Courtesy to all our cuents. 
An Inquiry or private consultation incurs no obligation. PleaM 
feel at liberty to come to us for financial assistance.

IDEAL FINANCING / ^ ’N, INC.

•f, •

'.si

983 Main St.. Room 408,
F. W. Hawkinson, Mgr.

Hartford, 'Oon$«; 
Phone 2-8652

ADVERTISE IN [THB;
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MANCtniTIlRlCON^.) BVTSmNQ-HBRA^, THBHSDAV, MAlf 1% IWM.' ^ '  \ • ' “ . . 'J -t -— f ‘ I  ̂ I I I I ■ l*"l Bl*! ■ I

• -V

4UmcI|»0Mr 
C u p n l t t g  - B f r a l b

puin.tSHBP e t  
*THB BBUAhU fttlNTINQ CO.
''■ ^iTsuadM by fllvA6d S. BU.\
■; . .■  .Oot,-l."1881 ;,•
feVery 8v*ntnK Bxoept Sunday* and 

Hdildays. >: ■
iBntared %t'th« Poat OOlcar at Man- 

oltsatar aa'MeoiM Clajn Mali Mattar.
USOUlt^lON RAtBS: By Mall 

BIX dollars . a ’yaar. atxty danta a 
uiontli tor abortar parloda

By~onrr1ar. eigbtean cent* * w**k. 
Single ooulaa. thraa canta.

SPECIAL ADVBUTISINO RBPKE- 
HBNTAriVE, Hamilton-U* Uasar. 
Inc.. 285 Madiaoo Avenue, New York 
and 513 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago:

The'Mancheater Evening Herald t* 
on aalo in New York City at Schtilia'a 
New* Stand. Sixth Avenu* and 4tnd. 
Street and 43nd. Street entrance ot 
Grand Central Sir.tlon and at all 
Hoatlirg New* Standa 

• * •Client of Internatlunal New* Ser
vice.

"International New* Service haa the 
exclusive right* to use for republlca- 
tion in any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper. It Is also exclusively 

> entitled to use for republloatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Pull Service Client of N B A 
Service.
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I lU8lng to receive such a commie-' 
I Sion and extending to it every fa- 
l otllty, for ascertaining whether or 
not her government is of such a 
nature that-America can afford to 
countenance it. It would be some
what. expensive, to be sure, but it 
might save a thousand times its 
cost in a few years. And it might 
prevent a vital blunder.

FLOOD CONTROL
There Is not the slightest doubt 

that to President Coolidge, and to 
him alone, is due the credit for 
cutting out ot the flood control bill 
that joker element which would 
have surely resulted in the event
ual purchase of vast areas of cheap 
land at high prices, for, floodways, 
with fat proflteerihg by a large 
number of land-poor individuals 
and lumber corporations. Adequate 
provision has now been made for 
proper reimbursement for any ac
tual damage, but - the proflteerlng 
is / ‘out.”

Both the House and the Senate 
were so anxious to rush the matter 
of flood prevention that It took the 
threat of a veto from the Presi
dent to get the slovenly land dam
age provision into decent shape 
It was not a popular veto threat at 
that; but it was a courageous one.

In one other point the President 
did not get his own way, but it is 
to his credit that he did not Insist 
on it to the extent of making It the 
subject of a veto or even a threat 
to veto. It was against the Presi
dent’s wishes that the various 
states were relieved of any part of 
the payment for the federal under
taking, but on this point he yield
ed, as most people hoped he would.

The bill which has now become 
a law puts the whole vital business 
of MissISBlppi flood control under 
one central agency, the United 
States government. The huge prob
lem will no longer be delayed and 
messed up, as it has been in the 
past, by conflicts of opinion and 
cross purposes between the states 
and the central government. The 
Mississippi is going to be effectual
ly chained.

A BY-PRODUCT
A curious by-product of Ameri

ca’s experience with prohibition is 
the unsatisfactory condition of the 
country’s huge candy industry. 
There was, as everybody knows, a 
great expansion in this business 
during the period of the World 
war. Flush times, accompanied by 
war time prohibition, sent the peo
ple flocking to the confectionary 
shops. There was a perfect craze 
for candy eating. Prices were high 
and the manufacturers made a 
great deal of money. New capital 
was tempted to embark in candy 
making. Candles were advertised as 
never before. The public responded. 
It began to look like a perpetual 
harvest time for the candy men.

Then, when the war was over 
and before the public appetite had 
time to slacken, came prohibition. 
Every candy maker rejoiced. He 
knew that when you take alcohol 
from an habitue he turns to sugar 
for his stimulation. There was 
every prospect for a still further 
expansion in the business. More 
capital was dumped in, more ma
chinery Installed, factories built 
and added to.

But somehow the anticipated boom 
didn’t come. The demand slow
ly fell off. To what extent it has 
fallen off is shown by the fact that 
there are nearly twenty per cent 
fewer employes in the candy fac
tories of the country today than 
there were in 1920. There was just 
about the decrease in the business 
that would be indicated by the pass
ing of war time prosperity. Noth
ing came in from prohibition by 
way of compensation.

The reason is obvious enough to 
those who know that people who 
used to drink liquor still drink It 
and that some of the young folks 
who ought to be buying candy are 
buying gin. But it must puzzle 
those who don’t believe there is 
any drinking going on to amount 
to anything.

Meanwhile the candy industry Is 
complaining that it has had to re
duce prices and invent so many 
ways of tempting the public palate 
that there Is little profit where 
there Is any..

ings^because the newspaper printa 
the Gump comics. ^

If Mr. Hoag be indeed the origi
nal Andy Gump, £e should be a - 
proud and happy man to have coh- 
triljfuted so much to the gaiety of 
a nation.. It isn’t everyone who can 
vicariously visit several millions of 
homes several times a week aud 
bring chuckles to every one. Pew 
people are that much use in the 
world. He should offset all this 
benefit to the human race against 
his own quite possible hurt sensi
bilities and credit Sidney Smith 
with the balance.

Besides he would have done 
much better and got out of It 
cheaper than he will if he had 
shouted “ Oh, Min!”  instead of “ Oh, 
Lawyer!”

j:-

PINE FOR BOOTLEGGERS
Happy dayc ahead for the boot 

leggers. Not that many days are 
unhappy to that favored class, but 
just at present the prohibition ad 
ministration is likely to have its 
hands so full in the prosecution of 
its own unfaithful servants that it 
will have scant time to give to even 
casual pursuit of mere rum-run 
ners and distillers. Indictment of 
no less than a dozen important offf- 
cials of the prohibition enforce 
ment unit at Buffalo, in connection

By RODNEY DtITORBB 
Waahlnfton, 

first time In nine presidential elec
tions, the D^inocratie' party will 
have to get along thla year without 
William Jennings Bryan.

The Old Commoner’s absence 
may have no effect on the fortunes 
of his party, and then again his 
passing may mark a new era for it. 
With Bryan have gone most of 
Bryan’s men,'and tho^e who remain 
are no longer a power in the land. 
Most of Bryanism has gone, too. 
Many of his best measures, are now 
law and the worst are rio longer 
supported.

Perhaps the most important item 
from a purely political, standpoint 
is the virtual disappearance of the 
Bryan idea of carrying elections 
with the south and west and letting 
the east go hang.

A1 Smith’s prospective nomina
tion definitely throws that idea 
overboard; it means that if the 
New York governor is nominated 
the Democrats wlU carry the fight 
into the great stronghold of the Re
publicans.

Low Priced 
Furnishings

The party has been getting away 
from Bryanism ever since the first 
Wilson administration. McAdoo at
tempted to carry on his principles 
and failed, even while Bryan still 

with the diversion of more than ai^ived, to sWay that great body of
hundred carloads of alcohol, is like
ly to distract the attention of a 
considerable part of the enforce
ment army in the immediate fu 
ture. It is charged that the officials 
received^more than half a million 
dollars in bribes, so they ought to 
be pretty well supplied with cash 
for lawyers’ fees, and a fine time 
promises to be had by all.

New York, May 17.— The Man
hattan speakeasy has undergone a 
startling change within the last few 
months.

At the present writing, the lower 
the dive the higher class the crowd. 
What began as an occasional sport 
for slumming parties is fast de
veloping into a regular habit. More 
and more do the young ladles of 
the debutante class find their way 
into barrooms where silks and sat
ins and sailors and diamonds and 
diidesimingle in Incongruous com- 
}anio»hip.

RECOGNIZING RUSSIA 
Colonel Hugh L. Cooper, whose 

home is in Stamford,, this stdte. 
but whose activities as an hydrau
lic engineer of the first class have 
takeu him to many parts of the 
world and have gained him a posi 
tion at the very top of his profes 
Sion, is an advocate of United 
States recognition of the Russian 
Soviet Union. Colonel Cooper urged 
this course during an address in 
New York. He is temporarily back 
from Russia, where he is engaged 
in constructing a power plant on 
the Dnieper river for the Soviet 
government. It is to cost eighty mil
lions of dollars and is said to be 
the biggest project of its kind in 
the world.

We would give more for the 
opinion of Colonel Cooper, express
ed in nine words, than for book
fuls of su ^  stuff "as* that written 
by Theodore Dreiser and other 
theorists of his stamp. And yet we 
would not favor having th i .govern
ment accept eve'n such testimony 
offhand.

Colonel Cooper points out that 
Russia has purchased more than 
$200,000,000 worth of goods in 
the United States in the last five 
years without defaulting a nickel. 
He declares that the government 
has proven its ability to maintain 
order. He apparently believes in 
its complete stability.

If the pro-recognition movement 
begins to get the support of this 

/  class of people it may suddenly be
gin to amount to something. But 
still we should not be convinced, 
one way or the other. Recognition 
pf the Soviet government is a mat 
ter which ought to be approached, 
when it is approached, with the 
greatest care. This government 
should know positively what It is 
doing when it undertakes to han
dle that problem. Then why should 
there be any objection on any- 
oody’s part to the eventual appoint 

, ment of a large an,d especially se
lected body of American commis- 

• iioners charged with the duty of 
visiting Russia, learning at first 
sand the facts with relation to that 
inlque experiment by devoting all 
the time necessary to the task, and 
.providing the Congress afld the 
‘feople of the United States with 
ingaMtionable data upon which to 
proceed?
. Russia la seeking recognition. 

cOhld Imye no rciason for re-

gfHE LAWYERS’ GUILD 
One circumstance in connection 

with the tragic suicide of Alfred 
Le Witt, young New Britain law
yer, stands out from the financial 
mess in which the attorney appears 
to have become involved. One ot 
Attorney Le Witt’s embarrassments 
appears to have been his responsi
bilities toward a .firm which has 
brought suit against him, alleging 
that as trustee he had failed to ac
count for 'a large jum of money 
something over seventy thousand 
dollars, which he had collected 
from the firm’s debtors. The point 
in especial Interest to the Connecti
cut public is that, according to the 
news stories, several lawyers re
fused to act for the plaintiff in this 
case solely on the ground that the 
alleged default was charged against 
a fellow attorney.

This, of course,' is not yet an es 
tabllshed, fact— merely part of the 
current story of the suicide of the 
unfortunate Le Witt. But if it 
true the facts, and their extent 
ought to be made known.

On the face of it, the plaintiff 
firm, had it not succeeded in find 
ing one Negro lawyer in Hartford 
who did not feel constrained by 
the “ ethics”  of his profession 
refuse to act, might have been left 
without its day in court, supposed 
to be the inalienable right of every 
suitor.

Should it turn out that there is 
an implied obligation on Connecti
cut lawyers to refuse ta sue any 
member of their guild, then it is 
perfectly obvious that it will soon
er or later become necessary for 
the state to create some sort of 
public counsellbrships whose in
cumbents shall be obligated to 
.bring ciWl actions on just cause, 
precisely as criminal prosecutors 
are obligated to bring criminal pro
ceedings in like case. Even if it 
be necessary to fill these offices 
with Negroes.

Democrats to whom he was Mes-| 
siah.

Politically and cold-bloodedly 
speaking, Bryan’s disappearance 
should be no great loss. Lacking a 
great crusader and remembering 
that crusaders seldom won elec
tions for all their great value the 
party’s best bet probably is a man 
like Smith, whose strength is the 
belief that he has the best chance] 
to win.

If Smith should be elected and 
turn out a man of broad, liberal I 
vision, so much the better for the 
party and the country. At the mo
ment, he is neither a crusading 
radical like Bryan nor an ultra
conservative like Underwood or Al
ton B. Parker and every Informed 
person knows that a Democratic 
candidate must stand somewhere 
between those two extremes if he] 
is to stand any chance in 1928.

SEAT CUSHIONS
Cushions for your Bar Har

bor and reed chairs come in 
sets— seat and back in figured 
linen crash, $2.69 a set. Tuft
ed seat cushions only, in 
colorful (b-j C Q
cretonnes .........

:e s ’ * , , - .

In Gut Windows— Tonight
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In New York’s leading Journalis
tic exponent o fsophistication there 
appears this week a sardonic com
mentary that if you wish to find the 
young lady whose picture appeared 
in the last rotd supplement of the 
Sunday society sections, you need 
go no farther than the corner of a 
certain resort. The place men
tioned is among the various rowdy 
drinking emporiums of the Times 
Square belt.

The speakeasy is no longer oper
ated exclusively for the “ roughs” 
and the “ bad girls” from the 
honky-tonks. Any night, about 
midnight hour or thereafter, you 
will find the places jammed by 
young ladies of the “ upper crust” , 
who step from snappy sport cars 
into dark back doors. Sometimes 
they are with escorts; sometimes 
they are but a couple of girls 
"stepping out.”  They are smartly 
dressed, invariably attractive in ap
pearance, and young. In spite of 
their mixed drinks their conversa
tions betray a boarding school or 
college background. They are not 
essentially the “ younger genera
tion.”  Most of them seem to be 
well into their twenties, and well 
past what was known as the flapper 
stage.

The Democrats were not a min- ] 
ority party until Bryan ran in 1896 
and scared Big Business into pan-] 
ic-stricken opposition. In five pre
ceding elections they received a 
popular vote plurality except for 
one defeat by. 10,000 votes. Then 
the party went into the hands of 
the Bryan forces and undertook to 
array south and west against the 
northeast. In the last eight elec
tions, from 1896 on, the party has 
had a plurality just once, except 
when the opposition split in,two. It 
hasn’t had a single majority in] 
New York state.. .

Some of the party’s'finest men,] 
honest and unselfish progressives, 
still hold that.lt shouldn’t truckle 
to New  ̂ York and other populou? 
states which haven’t beon'i voting 
the ticket. They arei heartbroken at 
the likelihood of a Tammany man’s 
nomination and would go back to 
the Bryan system, remembering ] 
that Wilson barely won in 1916 by 
beating the east, with the west. 
They cite the Cox and Davis de
feats as proving the folly of Com- ] 
promise.

Grand Rapids-made, spinet 
desks, similar to sketch, are 
made of genuine mahogany 
and gumwood. 35 inches 
wide with i  full 
length 1 Q 7
drawer i [p iO . ( J

Four Rooms $695
He r e  is an example o f how you can furnish your home with real good fu ri 

niture at a small investment.' Each o f the pieces is typic^ o f Watkins 
Quality—which means th^ best available, at the lowest cost.. Each has 

been carefully selected by our buyers for style, construction and finish. Stop , 
tonight and look at these rooms, displayed in our windows.

Rooms sold separately also.
C '' ' '

The Bedroom The Living Room

*-

St.’'

Full size bed, dresser and station
ary mirror, choice o f dTSSsing table 
or chest o f drawers in walnut and 
gumWood, dull finish. Genuine Way 
Sagiess spring to fit the bed and a 
100% cotton mattress.

A  genuine Jamestown upholstered 
suite, is the feature o f this room. Ex
actly as sketched above, covered all 
over in the finest mohair with frieze 
reversable cushions. Gateleg table, 
floor lamp and end table included, \

The Dining Room The Kitchen
Nine pieces are included in this 

room outfit, made o f walnut and gum
wood. Early English design. Buf
fet, extension table, semi-open china 
cabinet, arm chair and 5 side chairs 
with upholstered seats.

Genuine Leonard three door refrig
erator, cabinet gas range .with elevat
ed oven and broiler in semi-porcelain 
finish, a 5-piece breakfast suite in en
amel with drop-leaf table and 4 Wind
sor chairs and a 6x9 Congoleum Rug.

W ATKINS BROTHERS. In c .
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

\-

■̂1

I

Four arawer Dressers, slm-r 
liar to sketch, with stationary 
mirror. Made of genuine 
walnut and gumwood. 42 
Inches wide.
26x26 inch mirror $29

INGRATITUDE
We would say that David Hoag 

of Canandaigua, N. Y., is not a 
very good sport. Suppose he has 
known Sidney Smith, creator of the 
“ Andy Gump” comic strip, since 
the latter’s boyhood, and suppos
ing, what’s more to the point, that 
Sidney Smith knows. David Hoag; 
supposing further that David 
Hoag’s surgically abbreviated chin 
did inspire the well known facial 
shortcoming of the well known Mr. 
Gump— it seems to indicate a de
cided lack of the sense of propor
tion when David Hoag sues a Syra
cuse newspaper for a million dol-

Within the last few weeks I have 
seen dozens of young women who 
give none of the suggestion 'of 
“ wildness” associated with' drink
ing. They go to the bars and 
cafes to drink as a man used to go 
to drink.. Most ot. them are from 
excellent families; girls who have 
gone abroad for summer trips and 
there become accustomed to their 
highballs and their cocktails. To me 
they represent at this moment the 
most interesting factors In the 
much-discussed prohibition ques
tion.

It is no longer a secret that New 
York makes little pretense of obey
ing the law. Three of the most 
popular beer resorts in the city 
operate with no attempt at secrecy. 
The doors are wide open; there is 
no pass word or no “ looksee” man. 
One walks boldly in and no ques
tions are. asked.

I dropped Ipto one such place In 
Greenwich Village after the theater 
the dther night. I had not entered 
it for nearly a year but, being a 
warm evening. I decided upon a 
glass of beer. To my amazement 
the place had doubled in size and 
it was almost impossible to get to 
the bar. Where a year ago the 
crowd had been rough and rowdy, 
with frazzled women hanging 
about the back table, it now was 
as smartly dressed as though it had 
been a ritzy tea room. There were 
more young women on hand than 
men. The tables reminded me of 
the Dome Cafe in Paris, where 
women are accustomed to sit and 
drink alone. It struck me sudden
ly that the Europeanizing of the 
American girl was under way. \

Talking with a young woman 
whose name appears in the Social 
Register I was told that, now that 
objections to women, smoking have 
been gefaerally overcome, equality 
in drinking is to be established. If 
the “ right people” are seen drink
ing publicily, the stigma long at
tached to women drinking ■will be 
removed. That, said my Informant, 
was the means by which cigaret 
prejudices were overcome. . .
And - that, seemingly, was that 

aiLRERT SWAN.

But the more hard-headed politi
cians remember that the good old I 
days when the Democrats had an 
even chance to carry New York] 
and that governors of New York or 
New Jersey have been the party 
presidential candidates who polled I 
its' six national pluralities in the] 
last 72 years.

\The Bryan torch, now flickering] 
faintly, has been discarded because 
politicians must eat. The municipal 
and state job trougbs largely satis
fy them where the party is strong] 
in city or state, but the great fed
eral patronage orchard,lures them] 
as well. And where the local or 
state machine can’t ^ver win and 
the. national machine hardly ever, 
there the politicians are rabid for] 
a winner.

Until Wilson, Bryan was his par-] 
ty’s great figure. After Wilson’s 
death came the fight for control, re
sulting in a stand-off with a slight 
edg*.* ^or the more pragmatic party 
bosses. In 1920 Bryan kept them 
froni adopting a wet plank. In 
19M fie was one of the , hottest] 
anti-Smith leaders . and / barely 
blocked the antl-Klan' plank. Hie 
own candidaiee were licked, but in 
1924 they named hie brother for] 
vice president in order to concili
ate him.

Few political leaders have been] 
so blindly followed or bitterly | 
hated. <

Genuine Whitney Strollers 
In choice of cafe or Persian 
blue finishes with heavy wood
en artillery d' 1 1 n  ^
whe^s ...............

Swinging Divane, fbir jrdhr  ̂
porch, sun-room or â qaimeh 
cottage, exactly ee eketj^ed^ . 
come In a, choice of ^e^,>or '
orange duck with"- floral
stripes shown "(tO 1 O C  
in white ...........

pays for one of these

LANE CHESTS
of aromatic red cedar

' *

E v e r y  chest in our stock— and there 6re over 80 patterns and sizes—have ̂   ̂
taken spbciid prices for this event* Included w e a ll: the rnost popular j 
styles in natural red and walnut finishes. High chests and low ones —  

window seats and consoles—are idl included^ ; ’ r-

is date its.
A mericanHISTORY

May 17
1672— Joliet and party started to 

explore the Mississippi 
river.

1774-;—Rhode Island proposed a 
general congress of the 
colonies.

1776— Washington learned that 
the English were ' landing 
17,000 hired Hessian sol
diers in Canada.

183 8— Pro-slavery mobs de-1 
Ktroyed Pennsylvania Hall 
in Philadelphia.

A 45-inch che^t in natural red cedar finish. Flat top. Applied .. 
oval decorations and applied mouldings. Fitted with lock. Mada 
o f 3-4 inch red ced̂ n•. Formerly $39.50. , , .  T ?

■ ■ ■  ̂ ................

ATBOUGBT
Mark tho perfect man, an4 bo- 

hold the vq[iright.-^Psalm 87:87.
It is reasonable to have perfec-.] 

tion in our eye, that we may al
ways advance toward'it,'though we j 
know it can; never be reached.—Dr.| 
Johnson. >.. . . ' '

Comfortable little. boudoir 
chairs, exactly as sketched, 
come in a choice of four dain
ty cretonnes. Walnut fin
ished gum- 'Ctn O Q
wood le g s . . . . . .  c p y * y o

WATKINS
BRO TH iRS

.50

.50

Buys a 48-inch chest, exactly as sketched a,bove vdth_ brack
et feet and high, trunk-lid. M a ^  o f 8-4 inch red cedar in 
natural finish and fitted with lock and handles. Formerly 
$37.00. V \ t-K'-

Pays for a 48-inch chest, similar to the one sketched only . 
raised higher on Queen Anne legs. Made o f 8 4  inch red ' 
cedair in natural finish, complete with lock. Regular $33.50.

k ^mother Queen Anne chest, like the one described 'a b o v ^  w H 4l
I C  A  only this n ^ e l  'is 54 inches long I  ̂ It is also made o f red 
♦ J v / cedar in natural finish. Fitted with lock. Regular $45.00.

I;

Maybe of tbei reasons a girl] 
must be be&iififtil but duinh these | 
dajfo, is the made coinpany '‘ sbe 
keens.

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
CRAWroW AND CHAMBERS RANfiES

~ V' ' I

r -i
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MINERS SUFFER 
ASFAMINEHITS

BRITEH FIELDS

EDITOR EX0NERAH&
IN BIG UBEL SUIT

Doctor Sues Hearst M ag^ine 
For a Million— Jury Out Spv- 
en Hours.

T T

Cable Flashes
In

Foreign News

m ;

London.— The most distressing 
side of the present unparallel state 
of depression in the British coal 
fields is undoubtedly the suffering 
and hardships on the miner’s famil
ies and dependents. ^

Special commissions which have 
toured the South Wales, Durham, 
and Northumberland poalflelrts, 
(the districts most affected by the 
slump), have brought back terrible 
stories of the plight of many of the 
towns and villages.

Whole districts are declared to 
be without work; children are un
clothed and undernourished; shop
keepers are struggling under the 
weight of great debts; and some 
families are even on the verge of 
actual starvation.

Need Prompt Help.
As coal mining is the only indus

try e.xisting in several of these 
areas, it is declared they must be 
evacuated and go bankrupt, “ un
less there is some radical and en
tirely unforseen change in the sit
uation.”

“ But for assistance) rendered 
privately,” says a report on the 
situation in South Wales Issued by 
the Labor Council Executive, “ large 
sections of the population in South 
Wales mining townships would by 
now have no boots whatever, and 

■ their only clothing would have been 
worn to shreds.

“ School authorities report that 
the children are losing their ‘grip’ 
and that the average weight of the 
girls attending school shows a dis
tinct falling-off at all ages. In 
Blalna. (South Wales) many chil
dren were found by the medical of
ficers to be sub-normal from lack 
of nourishment.

- In Monmouthshire the number of 
scholars who require boots is 3,- 
260, the number who require 
clothes is 2.639. These figures re
fer to poverty-stricken areas only, 
*where the school population is
about 40,000.

Great Distress.
At Maerdy, South W'ales. the 

Labor Executive’s Committee found 
“ very great distress.” Many homes 

' there have been abandoned, and 
'' miners leave weekly for other 

parts of the cSuntry in search ot 
work. “ When people die in these 
villages,” says the report, ' “ a col
lection is made for the funeral. ^

Abertillery, a prominent South 
Wales mining center, is one of the 
towns most affected by the depres
sion. Hundreds of residents owe 
rates; thirty-seven stores in the 
center, of the town have closed 
down; and the local council is 
thousands of dollars in debt. All 
school-teachers have received no
tices to terminate their engage
ments.

New York, May 17.— A sealed 
verdict for the defendants was
returned today by a jury in Su
preme Court in the $1,000,000 libel 
suit brought by Dr. George H. 
Sherman, Detroit vaccine .manu
facturer, against flearst’s .interna
tional Magazine, Norman Hapgood, 
editor of the publication and Paul 
H. Dekrier. .

An article written by Dekrier. 
published in' the December, 1922, 
issue of the magazine under the 
title “ Vaccine for Broken . Legs, 
was the basis of the action. The 
writer branded Sherman as a 
charlatan for making and distrib
uting vaccines purporting to cure 
98 different diseases.

The verdict was a full exonera
tion of the magazine and its edi
tor and publisher. The defandants 
fought the case on the ground that 
the article contained nothing but 
the truth, and Justice Joseph M. 
Callaghan so instructed the jury.

Justice Callaghan’s charge was 
unusual in that neither Max D. 
Steuer, counsel for the defense; 
nor Sidney Syme, Sherman’s at
torney, offered any exceptions. The 
jury deliberated seven hours.

London, May 17.— Percy Harris, 
a member of the House p f Corny 
mons, referred to Lady Nancy^-As- 
tor as a “ public nuisance”  because, 
she continued a conversation; while 
he was making a speech on the 
floor of the House.

Panama, May 17.— Carlos Icaza, 
a native, is under arrest charged 
with the murder of Robert Wlngo, 
a United Sta,tes soldier attached to 
the 33rd Infantry. Icaza said ilie 
shot Wlngo thinking him a robber.

Puerto’iCabezas,‘ Nicaragua, May 
17.— Natives in the Pis Pis river 
'district where United States Ma
rines are looking for mine raiders, 
told the United States forces t ^ t  
the rebels and guerillas had threat
ened them with dea^h if they gave 
aid to the Americans. . ;;

A" meeting of the teams comprise 
ing the' Community Club' twilight 
League will be held at the club Fri
day night'at 8:30 at which time ac-: 
tiOn will be taken on a schedule, 
find set' of rules governing th^ 
leagpe which will be drafted to-, 
night.

Plans call for getting the league 
under way next week Monday with> 
eight teamk They are Highland 
Park, Manchester T Green* Heights,, 
Ta'lcottville. Bon Ami. North Ends, 
Fii-einen and Shamrocks. These; 
teams Include, all the baseball play-, 
ers in Manchester who, are pot on 
the Community bb'Rec teams and it; 

L is expected that an‘ exceptionally in
teresting' Teague .will "result. '

B u g ^  Wh eels 
Tam R i^U lh  
Pictures Now

I
■I

rest,’' '  explains the discoverer.' 
“ After'"’ conaidm’able experiment
ing, I learned-1,.hat if some of the 
spokea were, made to , stahcl jput 
above the others, their motion be-; 
ing over a ^eater .space wditld .be 
caught correctly, by the camera.”  ’ 

The hew' trick was flirat tried on
the wheels of a truck. The-wheels

of oM-

By.DAN THOhlAS

Hollywood, .Calif., May 17—r-Por 
years the movie public has been 
laughing at buggies and automo
biles rolling down the street with 
their wheels turnimg backward.

were-painted id quadrants
ferent shadel. On lai-ger ' wheels, 
Buch-as.buggy wheels, four aets of 
two spokes each are painted the 
disHhguIshing-color. ^

PUBUC RECORDS

London, May 17.— Sir Emund 
Gosse, noted English writer, . is 
dead. '

RENOVATING NEWLY

WARRANTEE DEEDS 
Louis LenU to Charles"- Kuljr. 

four acres of land on Garden street, 
being the same land that he pur
chased on May 10,- for many^years 
owned by the Weldmah family. 

QUIT CLAIMiSP 
Henry W. Campbell -to Eva Arm-

BOUGIfT RESTAURANT

Now it is the cinema industry’s 
turn to laugh. . From now on 
when an auto or a wagon moves 
off down the street, the, wheels 
will be turning in the right direc
tion. This problem, one Of the
most puzzling ever faced by cellu- ____ _
lold experts, has Anally been j g^rong land facing in 150 feet on 
solved by John NickOlaus, chief, j the-north side., of Oak street, east 
laboratory technician at the 1335 feet south ,by Mapm street ex- 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios. '  j tension 150 feet arid west by Au- 

When revolving forward, wheels tumn street 300 feet including the 
always appear on the screen to 
be turning backward ' because the 
spokes are not timed .to the hun-nrV.I/.'h

Teheran, May 17.— The United 
States and Persia have signed  ̂ a 
commercial treaty. -

ROT.'V ANNULS MARRIAGE
OF FAMOUS BEAUTY.

Rome, May 17.— The Roto the 
Vatican court— has handed down 
an order annulling the marriage of 
Mrs. Hector Sassoon, a rich Eng
lish widow, and Baron Colletti, 
from whom she was separated by 
the secular courts before she be
came the wife of Sassoon, it was 
learned today.

‘Mrs. Sassoon who is noted for 
her beauty in London, Paris and 
Rome, is expected to marry Prince 
Ottoboni, a member of one of the 
most aristocratic families in Italy. 
The wedding probably will take 
place in London. .Owing to the 
prince’s staunch adherence to the 
Catholic church he was unable to 
marry Mrs. Sassoon until the Vati
can recognized her divorce from 
her first husband.

The Rota based its decision upon 
the fact that Mrs. Sassoon and her 
first husband agreed before the.r 
marriage that they could separate 
from each other at any time upon 
mutual agreemnt. There were other 
sensational details of the marriage 
which were not revealed to 
the public.

Warsaw, Poland, May 17.— The 
ministi'y of finance announced to
day that the par value of the zloty 
has been restored through the rei- 
.cent United States loan.

Paris, May 17.— King Albert,, of 
Belgium, has conferred a gold med
al upon Myron T. Herrick, United 
States ambassador to France, in 
recognition of his service to the 
cause of aviation.

TWO FLORIDA YOUTHS
TO TRY FOR WRESTLING

HONORS IN OLYMPICS.

Morris Jacobsohn new owner of 
“ Murphy’s” Restaurant business at 
tile south end, has made a number 
of improvements already and is 
contemplating others.

The, entire interior has been rer 
painted green and the telephone 
-booth removed to the rear. Work-' 
men from Watkins Brothers were 
busy today laying new lineoleum on 
the floor.

Mr. Jacobsohn recently leased the 
business from Howard Murphy, it 
had been conducted for a little over 
three years by Andreotta Brothers, 
Louis and Emil. The business is 
considered â. “ gold mine” in com-? 
parison to other similar establish
ments here.

Mrj Jacobsohn, whose home is in 
Springfield, plans to remove his 
family here as soon as the school 
year' ends next month. /

dreds of individual pictures which 
comprise a film. Camei‘amen have 
attempted to work out a method 
of timing their shutters but failed.

Now that NickolaUs has dis
closed his solution everybody is 
wondering why someone didn’t 
think of it long ago; _

“ The process' is, very simple, 
consisting of painting a few of the 
spokes a more vivid color than the

building thereon
E. J, Holl a lot on Berkeley 

street to Mrs. Florence Hollister to
gether with a frontage of Hollister 
street, being part of the land sold 
by Mrs.. Hollisler in disposing of 
the Main street lot, at the comer of 
Main and Hollister street to E. J. 
Holl for development purposes.

itednees rangae -

Narrow and l^tra Niaurrow—Wide and Eirtra Wide
- . ■ ■ r>''

A boon to the nomen of inierieB many of whom have beea 
obliged to ofther pay high pideeii or take poorly tttted shoM, ' s. 

You need no "longer be .told-that yon hgTo aa “axporiMvo" - ^oot

You'D Stride t with ‘ Pride • in ENNA \
5 0 0

New York Is a city-'where a 
man who expects to ride , home in 
the subway must leave his foun
tain pen in the desk.

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

WOMEN AS JA Y -W A L I^ ^  
WORRY POLICE OF PARIS; 

p l a n  n e w  ORDINANCE

POLICE COURT

Miami, Fla.—.Two real threats to 
the welterweight and the heavy
weight wiestling champions for 
Olympic nonors will come out of 
the south this year.

Francis Hauser, Neenah, Wise,, 
youth and Evan Lindstrom, Miami, 
both students at the University of 
Miami, walked off with the welter
weight nnd light heavyweight 
wrestling championship respec
tively,' in the Florida state trials 
at Gainesville. Both will leave 
soon tor the national tryouts ’ at 
Grand Rapids.

was so

said Miss Anne Morgan

FOOD GROWS HAIR ON 
BALD HEADS

A yawn which dislocated his 
jaws caused the death of a Ken
tuckian, aged 82. Probably read
ing about Mayor Walker of New 
York going on the water Wr̂ gon.

Leo Mltterholz of Hartford paid 
a fine of $10 and costs fof speed
ing He was arrested by Traffic 
Officer Roberts Tuesday evening on 
Center street. He testified that 
Mitterholz drove his car at a speed 
of 58 miles an hour. Mitterholz 
pleaded guilty although he said be 
believed he was not going more 
than 40 miles an hour.

Charles McCann, a transient, who 
said his home was wherever.night 
overtook him, was arrested last 
night-by Patrolman Cavagnaro at 
Elm and Forest streets for intoxi
cation. The policeman said the man 
was very drunk. McCann said it was 
the first time he had ever been ar
rested and Judge Johnson allowed 

V him to go on condition that he 
' leave town at once.

The case of Steve Burke of North 
street charged vjith intoxication 
and assaut on his wife was again 
continued until June 2, His wife 
has been at the hospital most of 
the time since the assault took 
place, on May 7, and will be un
able to leave that institution for at 
least ten days. Judge Johnson to
day increased his bond to $1,000 
0-1 as Burke was unable to furnish 
the bond he was taken to jail to 
await his trial.

Paris.— Women are the worst 
jay-walkers,”  according to reports 
coming from the Paris police trying 
out new schemes qtf‘traffle regula
tion. They -don’l  seem to want to 
cross streets and avenues at the 
fixed points, btit persist in taking 
the shortest cuts across squares and 
open place of the capital.

Monsieur Chiappe, well-known 
Prefect of Police in Paris, has re
cently, issued an ordinance compos
ed of six articles for pedestrians. 
He has finally concluded that the 
man-in-the-street,iin these days of 
crowded thoroughfares, must be 
disciplined, as well as the drive^ of 
the car. ,.Tinportant points in the 
new regula ,bns are that there is to 
be no dallying in the streets; cross
roads are not to be crossed diag-; 
onally, and all streets must be 
crossed only when the traffic has 
been halted.

The good-looking French gen- 
.darmes in their smart blue capes 
have been instructed not to apply 
the new rules too severely at first, i

Al Smith says McAdoo doesn’t 
know the Constitution >>f t h e j ’nit- 
ed States. But maybe the' gentle
men who wrote it wouldn’t eveq 
recognize it now.

T*rr?

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Scientists have found that bald
ness comes from lack of necessary 
food elements that, the human hair 
requires. “ Foods found In Mother 
Earth grow, nourish and retain 
hair,”  says P. A. Thomas, 1347 
America Fore Bldg., Chicago, the 
World’s leading hair specialist who 
operates over 40 treatment oCSces 
in the tf. S. and Canada. He fur
ther states that hair roots always 
stay alive and that in '85 per cent 
of cas'tes where hair is falling or 
baldness has set' in, a growth of 
new hair can be had in a short 
time by following his simple direc-i 
tions. ,He will gladly explain his 
method without cost to those in-; 
terested in restoring or saving 
their hair. Write him today;— Adv.

H e m s t it c h in g  a n d  P le a t in g  b u s ir iesa

established 10 years.
MRS. M. S. MANNING 

House & Hale Bldg. Phone 541.

BUY YOUR TIRES AT
Campbell’s Filling Station

Phone 1551

■: 1

Typewriters
We have all makes to . 

choose from, new and re
built.

Special Rental Rates.
See us first.

KEMP'S
Phone 821

t -

cigarette test
•*A decorator once told me that to appreci
ate the texture o f a fabric or the glaze uL a 
vase one's eyes should be closed. And to 
enjoy the fragrance o f a perfume one should 
close one’ s eyes . . .  one’ s other senses seem 
all the keener. That was the convincing 

, thing about the blindfold test. The aroma 
and the flavor of one cigarette were so 
marked . . . the smoothness so obvious 
that 1 chose it instantly. It proved to be the 
O ld G old .”

EMIEL STREDE

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
Concrete foundations, sidewalks, 
steps, floors, etc. Best workman
ship; reasonable prices.

Phone 345-3. \

The prohibition enforcement de
partment issues a statement that 
Kansas City and Houston -will be 
dry in June. Believe that and you 
can believe anything.

DAVID CHAMBKI?! 
CONTRAtrrOR

A rth u r A . K n o fla
and

BIJH.DER

Be Ready for Memorial Day

MISS ANNB M ORGAN 
Daughter o f  the late J. P. Morgaq. reiemhlea her 
tingaifh'ed. father in both ability and breadth of vition.

Why you can pick them. . .  even in the dark

875 Main S t
Insurance and Real Estate.

First and Second IVl:}rtgag: 
arranged on all new work.

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester. L’lnn.

Electric Wiring 
Electric Fixtures

BREM^R-TULLEY
RADIO

Sheet Metal 
Work

i;
J

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton St.. So. Manchester 

Tel. 657-4

Phone Barstow 1988
216 Middle Turnpike East

For Radio Sendee
Eiuy Terms'on Crosley 
Fada. Grebe. Bosch,

FREIE Installation, no interest

Hot Air Furnaces, Tin Roofs, 
Conductor Pipes, Eave Troughs-

ROBERT GRIFFITH
140 Oak St. Phone 1325-12 
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

I n  t h is  foientifio oi|>rett« test • bUndfoUtd 
■moker tries foot leading brande. The only qaet> 
tion asked ie, “ Which one do yoh like bestP" Why 
ahonid oiw cigarette .win time after time? I ^ i t  
givei OLD GOLDS their ciiptivatini oharm? The 
(]if „  er is.very eimp^: Agert-Zw/tobecoo. No heavy,

eoarie of Uie tobacco plent. . .  no with*
ered gresad-faaMs. - Only'the eool and'fragrant 
tuart’ UaMs are good enongh for OLD GOLD, 
It’ i  sheer qnsiity that givee OLD GOLDS their 
htmtj-ttkt saeeMsesf. Do you Wonder ^at they 
win... even in the dark? . . -

OP.Iesms'dCo..B
Made from the heart-leaves

o f  the tobacco plant

SMOOTHER A N D  BETTER. . .  J^OT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

makes

e s s  t h a n  ^ ^ 0 0
a room .

j / ’
On ^ale Tomorrow

Mastadon Pansies

Le t  every home unfurl the Stars and Stripes 
on. Memorial D a y .'! Watkins unusual flag 
offer makes it possible for every home to 

own an,outfit. The flags are 3x5 feet, with 
printed field and stitched stripes— f̂iast colors. 
Brass grommets reinforce the fla^from  tearing 
where attached to pole. 6 ft. varnished pole 
with .ball top bored to teke , the «rope. Flag—  
pole-^and rope complete, 95c. tC^G^h and carry. 
No 'phene orders.' ' - ■ >

your Walls 
as washable as 

your Windows
r p H  AT 'SD evoe Velour Finish.
^  ,A paint as easy tow ,, .  

as:the shmiest enamel-fyet with 
just the soft dull, tone you want 
for 'walis and woodwork.

Call and Select Your 
Favorite Colors Right 

From the Bed

Devoe Veloiir Finish, is npt
only washable. Tt U the mostflur- 
able—practical--aikJ best lopking

. wall 'finish we knew. It is ex- 
. ti-emely easy to apply and cpsts 

less than $4.00 to pfint the walls 
> of mLWerif^ rbom.^-- ^
i! ' Gomelh ahd'ietw^  ̂ you a

We Shall Be 

Glad to Furnish 

Estimates on 

New Work pc 

Old''ly*

SAVF the Surface and You Save All—-especially; 
if  we do the SAVING. Our reputation for thor- 
ough workmanship a n d '^ e  use of high-grade 
paints and other materials spans a period o f many 
years. You can rely on us. Let us figure on 
that painting job you contemplate. .

Also Tomato Plaots, Cabbage 
Plants, Lrittuce Plants. These are' 
stocky and transplanted. -We can 
rumiMi any quantity.

WATKi NS; Brothers
^ CRAWFORD A1»D CHAMBERS RANGES^

Andersoit Greeniiouses
153 Bldridge St. 

TeL 2124
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Thurisdayt May 17.

•Percy O. SlrauB w!U tender a din
ner in honor of the French and Ger
man ajnbaesadura and the AUatrlao 
and Swedish ministers of the United 
States, which may be heard through 
WICAF and thd Red network on 
Thursday night beginning at 9 o'clock. 
The subject ot the evening’s dis
cussion will be *'lnternatlonal As
pects of Modern Art in indus
trial Design." Music reflecting the 
gayest moods ot the vanous people of 
the world will be introduced during 
the Maxwell hour through WJZ and 
the iilue network at 9. The Inierna- 
tlonul Singers, a male Quartet, and 
Nathaniel Shllkret’s orchestra will 
present the program. Among the high 
lights at 8:30 will be the Hoover Sen
tinels with /Lambert Murphy, tenor, 
through WEAF, and the Red netwoik. 
a Shakespearean repertoire from the 
Level Club through WHN. the Am 
pico hour ot mu.sic featuring composi
tions bv Franz ,schul>ert through WJZ 
and the Blue network, and the Har- 
melo quartet through WPG. WIP, 
w a y , WMAK, WHT and CNRM have 
also arranged to present unusually 
fine entertainments.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right, 
Times iwe Eastern Daylight Saving 
and ICnstern Standard. Black type 
Indicates l>ost fealures.

Leading East Stations.
(D ST) (ST)
272.6— W P Q , A T L A N T IC  C IT Y —H 0 a  
7:00 6:00—Orchestras, musical prog. 
8:30 7:30— Harm elo quartet.
9:00 8:00—York Tull Cedar band. 

10::'.n 9:30—Organist; orchestra. 
285.5—VVBAL. B A L T IM O R E — 1050. 

7:30 6:30—Studio dinner music.
8:30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9:00 8:00—m iZ  Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—WJZ Mlclielln houj.
10:30 9:30—Musical memories.
11:00 10:00—Marylander’s orchestra. 

302.8—W Q R . B U F F A L O —990,
6:30 5:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Science service talk.

.8:00 7:00—WKAF Dodge program. 
9:00 8:00—Dreyer’ s merry revellers. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
10:30 9:30—WEAF dance music. 

545.1—W M A K . B U F F A L O —550, 
8:00 7:00—Artist, concert.
8:30 7:30—Concert; semi-classics. 
9-30 8:30—WGY historical travelogue 

10:00 9:00—Dance orchestra; organist
461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

7:30 6:30—Red Sox baseball star.
'  8:00 7:00—Pianist: Four Motormen. 

8:15 7:15—Instrumental quartet.
8‘30 T:30'-Bass, pianist, contralto.
9:15 8:15—Cary Mandolin club.

lO'l.'i 9:15—Two dance orchestras. 
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9-no 8:00—WJZ Ma.xwdl hour.

10:00 9:00—WJZ Michelln hour.
10:30 9:30—Studio concerts.
11:00 10:00—Dance music; artists.

399.8— W T A M , C L E V E L A N D —750.
7 00 6:00—Hollenden orchestra.
g.yO 7:00—WlOAF Dodge program. 
8-30 7:30—WEAF Sentinels orch. 
9:00 8:00—Cavaliers program .

10:00 9:00—Concert; NeBpolitans.
440.9— w e X -W J R . D E T R O IT —680. 

8:0(1 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
lO'SO 9:30—Thursday night musical.

-  music (2Mi hrs.)

8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:35
10:40

7:00
'7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00.
10:30:

535.4—WTIC. HARTFORD—660.
6:30 6:30—Bond trio: baseball.
7:00 6:00—Screendom sketches.
7:80 6:30-^WJCAF Comfort orchestra.
8:00 7:00—WEAF Dodge program.
8:30 7:30—Theater presentations.
9:00 8:00—WEAF art, trade dinner. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
10:30 9:30—Medical talk; orchestra.

• 422.3—WOR, NEWAFy<—710.
7:30 6:30—Horton’s feature hour.
8:30 7:30—Lopez dance potpourri.
9:00 8:00—Candy Dandies concert.
9:30 8:30—N. Y. University program 

10:00 9:00^Cholr Invisible.
11:00 10:00—Specht’s orchestra.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900.
7:30 6:30—WJZ Lowney sweethearts. 

7 :00 -House O’Dreams program 
7 :30-WJZ Ampico hour.
8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
9 :00 -WJZ Michelln hour.
9:35—Baseball scores. 
y;40_McEnelly’P orchestra.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610.
6:00 6:00—Vocal recital; baseball.

6:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
6:30—Comfort hour with orch. 
7:00—Dodge ipresentatlon.
7:30—Hoover Sentinels orch.
8:00—Art In Trade dinner.
8:30—Wayside Inn music.
9:00—Halsey .Stuart hour.
9:30—Johnny Johnson's orch. 

iiisO 10:30- Arnold Johnsoh’s orch. 
454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. (

5:30 4:30—Maiket reports; artists. 
5:00—Baseball scores.
5;15_Orchld show broadcast. 
6:00—U. S. Navy band.
6:30—Lowney sweethearts. 
7:00-i-Betold tales.
7:30—Ainolco hour featuring 

Schubert’s compositions. 
8:00—Maxwell hour featuring 

The international Singers 
9:00—Michelln male singeiw.
9:30—National string quarleL 

ilioo 10:00—Slumber music.
405.2- WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740. 

6:45 5:45—Baseball scores; talk.
7:15 6:15—Topics in season.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 nrs.)
348.6— WiP, PHILADELPHIA^eO. 

7:00 6:00—Bedtime story, soloists.
8:00 7:00—Nanrhub quartet.
9-00 8:00—Newton radio forum.
315.6— KDKA, T>|TTSBURGH-950. 

6:15 6:15—Orchestra: baseball scores 
7:00 6:00—Agitators; novelty prog. 
8-00 7:00—WJZ retold tales.
8- 30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9- 00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

19:00 9:00—WJZ MicheUn hour.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650.

7- 30. 6:30—Uncle Gimbee; readings.
8- 00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Studio organ recitel.
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8-00 7:00—Tenor, pianist.
8- 30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9- 00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10- 00 9:00—WJZ Michelln hour, 
in-30 9:30—Theater program; organist 
12:05 11:05—Homesteader's orchestr^

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
1-00 12:00—Weather; markets: time. 
6:00 6:00—Markets: baseball scores. 

6:30—Orch: baseball scores. 
6:30- Union College address. 
6-45_Giovannl Trombini. cello. 
Y-jlO—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
8:00—Contralto, soprano, pianist 
8:30—Mohawk Valley travelogue 
9:30—Buffalo studio concert 

11:00 10:00—WEAF dance music.
11- 30 10:30—Flovd Walter, organist

Le&ding D X  ^tations^
-

i ■«

9S7 Out Of Bach lOOO Amerieani 
Have To Call Doctor

hr.

6:00
6:15
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00 :

10:00
10:30

6:30
7:30
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:30

11:00 10:00—Dance ...uo.vSecondary Eastern Stations.

7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
10:35 9:35—Kails' dance or^estr^

361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830.
9:00 8:00—WEAF art trade dinner.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr.
12::!(» 11:30—Studio program.

265.3— WHK. CLEVEtAND—1130.
8:3.5 7:35—1. B. S, A. broadcasts.

11:00 111:00—Orchestra: ace brigade.
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.

7:30 6:30—Concert; baseball scores.
8:00 7:00—WEAF*progs. (2% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Studio dance music.
394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—760.

10:00 9:00—Arttsts, music (3 hrs.)

11-00 10:00—Dance music; tenor.
370.2-WLWL, NEW YORK-^10. 

7:00 6:00—S t Cecilia ensemble.
7-20 6:20—Violinist: religious talks 

626—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15 7:15—Tenor, soprano, bass.
9:00 8:00—Talk; accordionist; talk. 
9:40 8f40—Violin-lecture recital.

10:10 9:10—GJerman folk songs,
365.6—WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 

6:00 5:00—Stocks; market reports. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Swanee syncopators.

A TLA N T^H B i

ijia10:30 9:30—Colgate feature hour.12:46 11:45—Layton’s garw; o ^ n l s t  
626—KYW. CHICAGO—670.

8:'30 7:30—WJZ AmpIcO; hour.
9:00 (f:00—W JZ Maxwell-hohr.

10:00 9:00—WJZ Michelln. Iwur.
10:30 9:30—WJZ string quartet 
11:00 10:OO^WJZ389.4— WBBM. C H lC A G ^ n a  
9:00 8:00—Coon Sartders nlghthawks, 
9:20 8:20—Blues; American music*

10:00 9:00—.Seven dance orchestra  
12-00 11:00—Hank's theater gang.365.6—WEBH.WJJD, CHICAGO—320. 
9-00 8:00—Mooseheart hour.
9:30 ~ 8:^0—Studio hub hour.

10-30 9:30—Edgewater orch, artists.
11:00 10:00—Studio program.
12:00 H :00-A r t is ts ; mysteiy trio.

416.4— WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—780.
9-00 8:00—Woodwind cimcert 
9:30 8:30—.Stage celebrtttea hour.

10:00 9:00—Baas; tenor; qm n t^
11:30 10;SO—Race: Sam n
12-00 11:00—Dream ship; vaudeville.
12:45 11:45—Mocker’s dance

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO-^G 
7:55 6:55—Organist; scrap
8:10 7:10—Jack and Jean; plap(8t
8- :i0 7:30—Angelus; Supertone hour.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHlCAGO-^0. 

9:00 8:00—Contralto, Whitney trio..,
10:00 9;00-^onQregational'«hOJr.
10:30 9:30—Travel talk; artists.
11:12 10:12—Aerials: dance nrosic. _
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940.
9- 30 8:30—Old-lime entertainers.

11:00 10:00—Studio musical program.
1:00 12:00—Male quartet; frolic.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600.
7-30 6:30—WEAF Comfort hour.

I0::i0 9:30—WJZ string qua^et.
374.8J-WOC, DAVENPORT—800.

9:00 8:00—WJZ MaxweU hour.
10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr.
10- 30 9:30—Coloratura soprano, organ 
12-dO 11:00—Heuer’ s orcheatr^ _
499.7—WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 
8:30 7:30—Songs; piano recital.
9- 00 8-00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

11:00 10:00—Goldkette’a dance music. 
11:30 10:30—Richfield melod.y artists.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic. _

468.5— KFI, LOS ANOELES--640. 
12-00 11:00—racifio coast recital.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. entertainment.
2-OQ 1:00—Orchestra, tenor 
416.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—

12:00 11:00—Orchestra; songs: artisis. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music.336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890.

10- 00 9:00—Pellettleri’s orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Vendome Theater orch, 
12-00 11:00—Violinist; organist.

384 4_KGO, OAKLAND—780.
1- OO 12:00—Dodge prog: Philco hour.
2- 00 1:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra. 

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00—Feature Ptogram.^
12-00 11-00—Burnhams rh.vthm kings. 
'^254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180,
8- 00 7-00—Virginians orchestra.
9- 00 8:00-W JZ Maxwell hour.

10- 20 9:20—Orchestra, soloists.
4M.3_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710.
1:00 12:00—N. B. Cl. entertainments.
1- 30 12:30—Neapolitan .quartet.
2- 00 1:00—Orcheatrrfl fwii P|2r®*’

244 6—WCBD. ZION—870. 
g.OO—Vocal trio, Instrumental

trio, artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040,

6:00 5:00—Organ ;talks; .9:00 8:00—Orchestra, artists (2 hrs.)
305.9—WH'T, CHICAGO—980.

10:00 9:00—Chicago Philharmonic trio
11- 00 10:00—Your hour Isagd^.

 ̂ 635.4—WHO, OES MOINES—560. 
9-00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

1^00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
in-in 9-30—WEAF dance orchesti^ 

m 7 -lK T H 8 . HOTG-RlNOS-400. 
B-»n 8-30—Vocal. Instrumental solos. 

4w ':2-WCCO. MINN.. ST,.PAU L-740.
10- 00 9:00—Hamline University prog. 
10-30 9:30—Walton I*eagiie talk.
11:00 10:00—Theater program.
12:05 11 ;05—Long’s dance orchestra.

Washington.— In tha typical
American comm unity 'an average 
l)&7 oiit of OTery 1,000.people suf
fer Illness of some sort every year, 
the United States Public Health 
Service declares. .

-Snrgeon General Hugli S. Cum- 
mlng has recently. completd.a re
port pn a two-yenr. study of Illness 
ahd diseases In a selected small city 
in the East. ' .  ̂ ,

The healthiest period ; In human 
life, the concliislonA^gffiYeal. is the 
decade between 1 ' years of 
age. After *5, both the Incidence 
o f Illness and the percentage of 
fatalities increases constantly with 
advancing age. The highest fre
quence of Illness In the entire span 
of life is between the ages of 6 
and 10 years, but there the ratio of 
fatalities la extremely low.

Many Have Colds.
Almost half of the tabulated 

cases In the selected community 
classified as "colds and bronchitis, 
Into this category fell 418.6 cases 
anually for every 1,000 population 

Other classification, with the ra 
tion per thousand:
Influenza' ahd grippe . . . . . .  142.2
Digestive, system .........
Tonsilltls
Puerperal causes . . . . .
Nervous disorders . . . .
Accidents
Measles .....................
Whooplns cough . . . .  
Rheumatism; lumbago.

j Heart diseases ...........
I Hay fever, asthma . . .

Approximately 40 per cent of al 
Illnesses were found not only tem-

sal l porarlly disabling but caused con- 
Qf ,flnement to bed. Eighty pey cent, 

persisted three days, or ipngef hod 
sixty per cent., eight days are; long-  ̂
;er. Less than five, per cenV -’ fefe 
of one day or less duthtlpn.; . , 

"Illness was far more fre^ueiir 
under 10 years than at any, ;tfth'er 
time of life,” the Public Healtlh 
summary says. "The average, Indl- 
:Hdual Is most free from Illness In 
the age period 15 to 24 years, 
.'thereafter, slckhess beisomes b^ofe. 
frequent, tmore severe and; tdore 
frequently fatal as age advah(^. 

Plajgueis DlminWi. 
Paradoxically, those Infirmities, 

which cause the most Illness, fiause 
the fewest deaths.- Respiratory ;dlfc 
seases and disorders accoiint-fpr 60 
pejf cent, of the Illness, but only 2 
per cent ;pf the deaths, where^ di
seases pf the heart and clrculatPiy 
system, which cause enly 2 per 
cent, of the t()tal community Illness 
are responsible for 24 per cent of 
the total deaths. ^

"Public health has as yet barely 
touched the task of presenting the 
conditions which manifest them
selves In physical and mental im
pairments, in inefficiency, and Ill
ness and In postponable death,”  the 
report concludes.

Plagues and pestilences have 
boien dlmlnshed, Infant and child 
mortality from Infectious and ln- 
testinal disorders are conquered 
and healthful living is being estab
lished-more and more firmly as a 
popular Ideal, but aside from these 
the preventlou of. disease remains 
the outstanding problem yet to be 
solved,”

H oH yw ^ , .Gal.—rTha biggest 
risk encountered by fllw-struisk 
^ I s  in. Hollywood Is a mehj^l, says 
Jessie L. Lasky. ' '  '  •  ̂' ‘

The psychological effecA ©tide-, 
feat, the wouhdtng: of 
pride and the cwsbthff of bppe» al^ 
pointed out by t^e Paramount stu
dio executive s f  the gteatasi^ grief 
In store los- those who felPto^reak 
into the movlei^'' . V . .

"The average-girt oomes to Hol
lywood bnoyed'up by itttpreme con-: 
lienee, the good wishes Of friends 
hack home'and a preconceived noi; 
tion o f ablUtyr’- Lasky observed.

"DlsCduragement and disappoint; 
ment are her lot cpntlnuonSIy," he 
isams. -. She finally, t'sa.ches the 
point'whero het meager finances 
compel her to, begin cutting down 
on her food until finally, she .IS re
duced «to actual want. ' ’ ,

Her pride prevents her from re-‘ 
turning home. She will not adniit 
failure.

"This is tho'^ most dangierous 
pfaiht ih her ex^rtences because sfao 
reaches a desperate framo o f blind 
that inakes her a . prey to serious 
temptations. .

"No girl" should even think of 
taking the risks she niust face, uur 
less^she knows,' not thinks, hut 
'knows she has the personal equip- 
ment and finances to tide her ovei 
for at least three years. Is Lasky’s 
well-founded advice.

his adored mother whenever he ap- 
iears at a gala premiere or public 
iuheUoh.

'As soou as Charley FarreU’S suc- 
eesS was assured in "Seventh Hea- 
yen" 'the yoiing star sent for his 
iopther/ .tnrCape Cod, Mass. She 
femhlued to see him In "Street 
Apgel*' goes with her handsome 
'tioy wherever he goes In Holly
wood.

'The mother of Robert 
strong, who was lu ^London, 
h i made-his stage hit there 
Eat So'f”  lived with him In 
Tork ever since be left law

Arm- 
,when 
In "Is 

New- 
school 

She recentlyto iiicatue an'actor* 
jdthed him her§. '

While George O’Brien's parents 
llve in San PranclBCo they spend at 
least one week-end with tholr son 
each month.
'‘ .Ramon Navarro has his mother 
and several youngeif brothers and

Bisters with-himihere ,
Haines' looks forward.', 
to a visit from his mother' 
glnia.. , ' : '- George .Leiyls lirdnght-his id^hoi
with him from' Mexico ' Oit'y^whei . 
he came Itere to make his fanie.-' 
They Wwajii have lived togetiier. v 

-i Warretr' Kerrigan is. a nj Vdel: so , 
and Gary Cooper’s mother followed' 
him from Monata when he become 
established In pictures,

, ■ . ■ • . f.
b u b o n ic  p l a g u e .,
y. -■ '* •

Buenos Alres> May 17.— Five 
cases of bubonic plague were re
ported (^aboard .the, steamer Prim- 
point upon Its arrival, at Monte
video today. The capiaip of the 
vessel, Senor MarllneUe., ,and, on̂ s 
other person, died Of the .plague.

Authorities at Montevideo state 
that the’ disease has been Jecallzed.

9:00

AmeticcL Is Two--Caste Coutitty 
Women Better Than Men-Keyserling

New York.— America Is .a two^that the man who tolls hard al- 
caste country-women forming they ways feel Inferior to those' who 
higher caste* the men the lower, in

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.'

10:40 Club Worthy Hills Dance 
Orchestra ' ’

11:10 Correct Time, News and 
, Weather.

Program for Thursday

HINKLER’S FUGHT 
STARTS AVIATORS 

ON BIG AMBITIONS

competitions so as to keep up with 
New York and Paris. New cocktails 
are being devised every day and we 
want these discoveries introduced 
into London.”

-̂ ,6:25 p. m. Correct Time, Summary 
of Program and News Bulletins. 

?i,6:30 Hotel Bond Trio— Emil Heim- 
berger, Director.
The Morits Moszkowski Period—  
a. Serenade 
h. Love Waltz
c. Suite of Spanish Dances
d. The Guitar 

Popular Group
Baseball Scores 
Sketches from Screendom,

4

e.

Sales of the Bible have shown a 
great increase during the last flva 
years. Lawyers defending murder
ers have to have some surefire 
quotations.

the. opinion of Count Hermann 
Keyserling, philosopher, who has 
just completed a three-months’ tour 
of the United States.

"Men and women of this coun
try are on entirely two different 
levels of culture,”  he said. “ There 
Is tradition In the case of the wom
en, no tradition in the case of the 
men.

“The men are indlflereht on the 
subject of education; women In
stinctively eager for It, and for Its 
universal development.

Look Like Queens 
"I have never seen an American 

girl who does not feel that she 
looks like a' Queen. 1 have seen 
many who do. look like Queens but 
I,have never seen an American 
man who looked-like a King.” 

Prohibition wag brought about 
by the women. Count Keyserling 
declared. He said the women do 
not need stimulants and cannot un
derstand why men shoiilfL need 
tbeni. With their great power to 
accomplish their will in this coun
try they have deprived man, so far 
as the law will do it, of liquor.

The willingness and the tenden
cy of American men to- work hard 
is one reason for the ascendancy of 
women, he said, and also accounts 
for the Inferiority complex that ex 
lets In the minds of many men. 
The Count expressed the epinlou

rule.
Men Like Politics

“ Politics interests men In this 
country, but chiefly as a sport and 
entertaining diversion,”  Count Key
serling declared. “ They have no 
grasp of foreign affairs. There are. 
few, if any, domestic issues.”

The war affected America, more 
than other countries, he added, be
cause it awakened their natlona.i 
consciousness. And, in conclusioh, 
the Count expressed the belief that 
Americans have rhore social sense 
than people of any other nation 
and are solving social problems- 
more effectively than any other 
country.

Many a film actor’s best friend is 
his mdther, and notable among tbh 
men who have achieved the highest 
success in pictures. 
are devoted sons. V  ,
- A shining Vexaraple otf' this tri

bute to the motbssa bt'Hollywood 
is the love and devotloh lavished 
upon the Invalid motlier .ot Charlie 
and Sydney Chaplin.

Brought here from Ehgland by 
her two sons,. Mrs. Ohsplln ls cstab:- 
llshed In a comfortable home not 
far fro^  the Chaplain studio. 3er 
-sides the perscnal attentlopr of her 
two famous boys,'she has the con
stant care of a trained nurse.

Sid Graumah, woridrfamous 
showman. Is always accompanied by

DEEP-SEATED
RHEUMATIC PAINS

There’s
A
New
Idea
In
Cooking

The Circulating Oven*with

Automatic

•J Quickly Yield to Powerful 
septic Penetrallng Oil

,Anti-

HALDEMAN’S PLIGHT

Indianapolis, ,May 17.— George 
Haldemau, who with Ruth Elder 
was rescued dramatically from an 
ocean grave last summer Tn their 
aerial dash across the Atlantic, has 
in mind a flight from Tpkio, Japan, 
to Paris, France, by way of Alaska 
and Iceland, a distance j f  nearty 
12,000 miles, it was learned today.

Haldman conflded his ambltipn 
to his friends here and has express
ed the hop6 that Eddie Stinson of 
Detroit, with whom Haldeman re
cently captured the world’s endur
ance flight record at Jacksonville, 
Fla., may accompany him on the 
trip.

Probably no aflltclion Is more 
common or responsible for more inr 
tense sufferinjg than . rheumatism. 
Thousands of otherwise robust per
sons' drag thtbugh s life Pf misery 
and ugony.

Here Is a new treatment. Simply 
get a bottle of Moone’s Emerald 
Oil, and apply to the affected parta.- 
It’s easy and pleasahl "to"' use and 
there is no doubt but, what the 
mo^ .atubbom and severe cases 
yield quickly to its powerful, pen^ 
trating Influence; The Arst'̂  applica
tion brings blessed relief, All good 
druggists have it,— Adv.

.' *
makes cooking a pleasure*

■ Come in and see our new

Gas Ranges
THE MANCHESTER

!!
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' 7:00
■‘7:30 Coward Comfort Hour from 

N.B.C. Studios— “ The Class His
tory”

,:S:00 Dodge Brothers Program 
from N.B.C. Studios.

8:30 The Connecticut Chamber of 
Commerce Annual Banquet —  
Program direct from the Hotel 
Bond—
Th^ annual banquet of the Con- 

necticut Chamber of Commerce will 
be broadcast through 'WTIC of The 
Travelers this evening. Three 
speakers of note will appear on the 
program. James "A. McConaughy, 
President of Wesleyan University, 
•will discuss The College and Busi
ness.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
President of Columbia Unive-rsity, 
recognized as one of the foremost 
educators, as well as one of the 
most capable-speakers in the coun
try, will address the Connecticut 
Chamber on “ The Larger Problems 
of Commerce.” Mr. Butler , is in 
contact with the current proceed
ings of the business world, and 
from an economical standpoint, is 
regarded as an authority.

The Rev. William A. Giles also 
will be heard. His topic Is “ Don’t 
Laugh.” Arthur Reed Kimball, 
President of the Connecticut Cham
ber of Commerce, will preside as 
Toastmaster. There will be spec
ial entertainment features and a 
musical program by Emil Heim- 
berger and the Hotel Bond Orches
tra.

Speakers:
"The College and Business”—  

James A. MeCktnaughy, President 
Wesleyan University.

“ The Larger Problems of Com
merce” — Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, President of Columbia 
University.

“ Don’t Laugh” —  The Rev. 
Warren E. Giles, Radio Humor
ist.

Arthur Reed Kimball, Presi
dent of the Connecticut Chamber 

. of Commerce, Toastmaster, 
f’*  * .Musical Program by the Hotel

Bond Orchestra, Emil Helmberger, 
Director and Special entertainment 
features.
10:00 Halsey-Stuart Hour from N. 
\ B.C. Studios.
|0:30 Medical Talk under the aus- 

of the Hartford Medlpal

London.— The success of Bert 
Hinkler’s flight to Australia, has 
resulted In an avalanche of new 
round-the-world projects, especial
ly by owners of the light aircraft.

Wing-Commander Manning, a 
distinguished Royal Air Force of
ficer is planning to take off in his 
own light airplane— a 35 h. p. Wid
geon— for Australia.

This will he the first time a 
flight of such magnitude has been 
attempted by one man purely as a 
means of getting to *his destination 
and not as a special pioneer feat. 
Commander Manning explained:

"I ’m an Australian. I’ve several 
private business matters which I 
must attend to in Australia, and 
so ' I  thought I might as well fly 
ojit that’s all.”
' W^ing-Commander Manning’s air

plane is a Widgeon monoplane of 
standard type, except for extra 
fuel tanks fitted in the front cock
pit which will give the machine a 
range of about 1,000 miles. It’s 
cruising speed is about 80 miles 
per hour.

The fpute Commander Manning 
will follow will be via Lyons and 
across the Mediterranean . by Cor
sica and 'Sardinia to Tunis.* In 
this respect the flight will differ 
from former England-Australia 
flights.

m m
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of Merits and Ladies^ Good Clothes
s

Every now and then we have a special selling of Men’s and Ladies* 
clothes. W e offer remarkable savings on our extremely low regular 
prices. Every garment is from bur regular stock o f good clothes and not 
odds and ends. And you can. pay for them on The C M C()hvenient Pay
ment Plan which oflters good clothes at regular cash prices with NO 
MONEY DOWN and only $1 A  WEEK. We invite your charge account.

Laidies’ Dresses

AMERICAN-BAR MEN 
miONDON HOTELS TO 

JOIN LATEST UNION

(A

London.— "sAmerican-har mixers 
unite!' Cocktail shakerf shake your 
mixers!

These are two of the new slogans 
of the International Geneva Asso
ciation of Hotel and Restaurant 
Employdfes, whose London branch 
has just formed an American-har 
mixers’ section.

More than 80 American bar mix
ers from London hotels and famous 
restaurants have already joined 
this new section and recruits are 
coming in from all parts of the 
country.

“ Don’t be under the impression 
that all bar mixers are American,” 
says B. Paul, the organizer. "There 
are now hundreds of English cock
tail shakers in London and thp big 
cities, -but they all go under the 
name of American-bar mixers' be
cause their art is reserved to the 
American bar of hotels and restau
rants, An American introduction 
•which is now spreading throughout 
the British Isles.

"There are now American bars 
in all the biggest hotels and restau
rants in London and the provinces. 
We propose I. to Inetltutb' cocktail

hamisome 
and weaVes^madb ^bf 
unusually fine all^wpoi 
fabrics. Special ;p r ic^

We have given you rare values before. We have shown 
you quality dresses at prices which made you fa irlygasp . 
But wait fill you see tljese beautifully chic dresses in Flat 
Crepe, Georgette and 
Chiffon. Ensemble, scarf., 
and cape effects. Sizes 
up to 46. Special at

Ladies’ Elegant Goats
You’ll hardly believe that you. can buy 

such charming coats as these at this low 
price. - These coats were bought under 
unusual conditions and are offered far be
low their regular price. Mkde o f Kasha 
with Butter Mole collars.
A  full range o f sizes and 
models. Newest in style 
details. An unusual 
value at

■ M en’s Latest Suits
Inexpensive in price but not in quality 

and workmanship. .Up-to-the-minute 
models in the latest Spring and Summer 

patterns
and

\

I are bored with trying 
to  drjlvo a p eod -cla im s, 

^^doo"daiil8^^ntd(el'ldate, oi’ 
l^ < ^ alonc-~

lif y ou ’ re seektog dash , 
s p ^ ,  life* and youth in a 
m otor cw --’ y- L 

I f  Jbu hdieye that getting 
fbpmewhere layery importmit 
bOsihess, care to
pay b fojrtti|M> fbr tbe priv-

Hteo builds tl|e Wolverine 
. ^ y b u .  . ■''■ I ' . : ' '  /

iPaints it dUTerent colors, 
a# the. rest do* Giws it tho 
"d^iiU ds”  the rest have.

Adds four wheels and bump
ers in  accord with custom .

But undertaeath Reo puts 
an automobile” an' automo
bile -that gets somewhere 
with speed and dispatch—an 
automobile that leaves miich 
inore expensive cars blush
ing self-consciously in the 
rear.

Timt’s the Wolverine ediich 
Reo ' builds for $119S /and 
$1295; at Lansmg, plus tax. 
See it in any Reo showroom. 
Drive4t over any rbads. Pa
rade it through any com
pany. Ybtt’tt be surprised.̂

■ BEO MOTOR CAR COMPANY ;  L am in g , M ichigan
——— ■ ; ■

•  II 111 til II ir T1 flL'
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IIIIMIII
GEORGE L. BETTS

1
127 SPRUGR STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER
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ORIENTAL TRADE 
ISISP E R C E N T  

OF U. S. EXPORTS

BROOKLYN BAND HERE FOR WEEK END CONCERTS

&

Washington. —  The Orient con
sumed over 15 pei’cent of America’s 
total exports of exceeding $4,000,- 
000 in 1927, according to an analy
sis of these important markets pre
pared by Janet H. Nunn, of the Far 
East Section of the Commerce De
partment.

While there was a decline'of 
three percent in the .i'ade with the 
Orient last year, bringing the total 
to $744,992,000. it may be charged 
to temporary conditions and not to 
the development of any funda
mental adverse trade currents, in 
:he opinion of Miss Nunn.

Exports td'the far east have more 
than trebled in eighteen years The 
purchasing of American goods in I 
that territory last year represented 
a large gain over the 1910-1914 
average— 350 percent— and was 12 
percent in advance of the 1925 to- 
tat

Shows Increase
“ While this increase is undoubt

edly accounted for in considerable 
measure by readjustments follow
ing European industrial changes, as 
well as by higher postwar prices, 
its maintenance is firmly based up
on the development of the natural 
resources and the economic pro
gress of the oriental countries,” 
Miss Nunn said.

“ Higher standards of living, com
bined with greater degree of pros
perity, are stimulating a steady de
mand in the Far East for both raw 
and manufactured materials which 
the United States is well able to 
supply.”

Thero has been a rapid growth in 
purchasing power by countries in 
a group which were regarded as 
least Important commercially in 
earlier years. The combined aver
age of United States exports to five 
countries, Japan, China, India, the 
Philippine' Islands and Australia, 
represented 90 per cent of the Or
iental trade from 1910 to 1914.

Since, then, however. Miss Nunn 
pointed out, the smaller countries, 
Netherland East Indies, New Zea
land, Malaya, Ceylon, Siam and In- 
do China, have forged ahead until 
in 1927 the five larger countries 
took- 87 per cent of the exports. 
Prom 1910 to 1914 the five coun
tries supplied eighty per cent of 
the Oriental imports purchased by 
United States and In 1927 but 67 
per cent.

In 1927 the Netherlands East In
dies brought approximately ten 
times more American merchandise 
than the average for pre-war. 
Fully one-fifth of the total went 

\ for automobiles, not only to serve 
the tourist trafilc but also to pro- 

'  vide increased transportation fa
cilities ' ) promote the development 
of the country’s resources.

Cotton Trade
Ray cotton ranked highest 

among the commpdities entering 
into the trade -̂ -̂with ih&ia;’- ^ ?te- 
fined mineral oils and automobiles 
also were important in this trade.

The expansion of more than 300 
per cent in sales to Australia and 
New-Zealand since the pre-war per
iod is attributable mainly to in
creased demand for automobiles, 
gasoline, machinery and iron and 
steel.

Notwlthstanding.the long con
tinued trade disruption in China, 
the consumption of .American pro
ducts in that country in 1927 was 
240 per cent in excess of the pre
war average. Most important in
creases occurred in the case of leaf 
tobacco, cigarettes, petroleum, raw 
cotton, machinery and iron and 
steel.

Last year raw cotton, petroleum, 
automobiles, machinery, iron, and 
steel, tobacco and lumber accounted 
for 75 per cent of the American 
Oriental trade.

United States brought approxi
mately four times more from Jap
an last year than, before-the war. 
Purchased from the Netherland 
East Indies and Malaya were eleven 
times greater.

B Y R D ^ A im A N E resembles somewhat the interior of
a cabin-̂ of a YACht,- •’

* Attachment of the struts will he 
completed,'shortly* and test flights 
in Boston Harbor ^11 he undertak- 
•en at once. ,

The license number of the plauei

FI

5,B29 BBITISH PEOPLE 
B¥: AUTOMOt 

m  19* 7* flTGCRBS

Lonfloh.— In Great Brilflin las<  ̂
year 5,329 people were killed mic 
148,575 Injiired in street accidenis, | 
according to' official Home Depart-;

was painted dh the rudder follow- ment figures.''

citadel here at 7:30Rrnokivn N Y Salvation Army band will be the guests of the local Salvation Army band Saturday and Sunday. The Brooklyn

afternoon sarvlce In the part will bn almoat entirely ,n„slca..

ASTHMA CLINICS 
FOR LONDON IS 

DOCTORS’ PLAN

CHICAGO PLANS 
WORLD FAIRTO  

AID REPUTATION
London— A $250,000 fund, back

ed by the services of an important
committee of physicians, has been 
established here to investigate the 
cause and cure of asthma, accord
ing to the Lancet, the organ of the 
British medical world.

Ten physicians and surgeons 
constitute the committee, which al
ready has recommended the foun
dation of ashma clinics at hospi
tals, and that investigation be 
made into the relation of asthma 
and respiratory diseases and al
leged cures of both.

Differei.t Conditions 
“ On seeking a cause for asthma 

we are struck by the variety of 
conditions which may give rise to 
an attack,” says the Lancet. “ One 
subject may suffer only at a certain 
season of the year.

Climate affects some asthmatics 
but has no effect on others. Some 
are at their best in a fog. Dust 
plays an important part, and so 
sometimes do the emanations from 
certain animals. Particular articles 
of food will invariably oring on an 
attack with some victims, while 
With others diet seems to make no 
difference at all. There is a strong 
neurotic element in many cases, 
and several members of one family 
may be asthmatics.

Variety of Causes 
“ With such a variety of exciting 

causes, it is obvious that to find 
any treatment, the basis of which 
is to remove the cause, will ;.be a. 
.niaJter^ht-CShMderable complexity, 
and no one can wonder at the large 
number of so-called cures on the 
market.

“ In order to study these prob
lems certain sufferers from asthma 
have formed an Asthma Research 
Council and have appointed a med
ical advisory committee.”

Chicago.— Its civic name blem
ished by gang fighting, bombings, 
murders and crime in general, 
Chicago has conceived a plan to 
renovate its reputation through the 
World Fair here in 1933. Each of 
the 900,000 families that go to 
make up the city wi^ be asked to 
contribute $5 to establish a fund 
financing the fair without aid from 
the state or federal governments, sc 
that every citizen may have an op
portunity to aid in the reputation 
cleaning plan.

With this fund, the World Fair
committee plans to build impres
sive buildings and invent exhibits 
and entertainments which will bring population* which
thousands of persons from all parts 
of the cpuntry and world.

When those thousands arrive 
here for the Fair, the committee, 
believes, they will discover that 
Chicago, after all, is a rather* nice j 
place, and the greater majority of 
the citizens law abiding.

Nam,e Brought Chills 
Long ago, when Chicago first 

broke into national print as some
thing to be shuddered at; when the 
name of Chicago on a news story 
first began to evoke righteous chills 
down the spines of readers, leading 
citizens broke into a cold sweat.

A wonderful city, they said, was 
losing millions of dollars in manu
facturing and traide, because its re
putation kept people away. 

,Why,iW,o,ul4n’t people coma here,

and find out how bad the city was? 
they inquired.

But people preferred, in the main 
and especially if they were timid, 
to read the papers recounting the 
exploits of the Genna brothers, and 
“ Scar Face Al” Capone, anfl to be
lieve everything they heard.

Among those who decried Chica
go’s evil name were Industrial 
leaders. Samuel Insull, utility mag
nate, and others cast about for a 
way to bring people here to see the 
beauties of the city.

Those leaders conceived the idea 
of making the World Fair of 1933 
the turning point in Chicago’s repu
tation. ^

Views of Leaders
Rufus G. Dawes, brother of the 

vice-president, is president of the 
Fair association. Insqll is chairman 
of the finance committee. These 
tw'o men, with the aid of a large 
group of other civic leaders, "are 
laying plans to beguile Fair visitors 
into becoming familiar with the 
city and its advantages as a resid
ing place.

Perhaps, it is admitted, no more 
people will be added to the city’s 

already totals

more than 4,000,000, but visitors 
are expected to return to all parts 
of the country, to their homes, and 
say:

“ This Chicago isn’t such a bad 
place. Now, they have beautiful 
boulevards, marvelous building's, 
wonderful lake beaches, and so on. 
I didn’t see any signs of crime, 
and people seemed to be most com
fortable despite all these gangsters 
I read about.”

Meanwhile, prominent citizens 
will exert their influence to see 
that the city is completely “ cleaned 
up” long before the World Fair.

Purpose of the plan for raising 
the Fair finances from every citi
zen in the city is deeper than mere 
avoidance of state or federal aid.

Boston.— Painted a bright 
orange color, the Pokker mono
plane Commander Richard E. Byrd 
will use on his proposed AhtarcUc 
filght this summer, has undergone 
many changes in preparation for 
the expedition. .

The ship has been entirely 
changed in appearance,since it ar
rived at the East Boston airport 
some time ago. It was given the 
brilliant orange coating, it was ex
plained, to readily distinguish the 
plane from the ice and snows dur
ing the South Polar explorations.

Emergency Tanks 
Workmen from the Pokker fac

tories have complete charge in the 
alterations to the huge craft.. Al
ready two new emergency gasoline 
tanks have been Inserted in the 
wings of the monoplane. Pontoons 
to be attached to the huge ship in 
place of landing gear, have been 
uncrated.

Specially constructed struts have 
been built, and mechanics have be
gun removing the landing gear 
struts to replace them with pon
toon struts.

When the Byrd ship arrived, the 
pilot’s cabin was exposed on both 
sides. The Pokker mechanics have 
now closed in the cabin so that it

ing completion of the task of re  ̂
painting the plane orange. Wilmer
Stutz; pilot of the 
that were the plane painted white, 
or some other neptral color; I 
would blend withAntarctic and ^ould t o  difficult, to 
see from any great distance.

This an increase of 443 klU-^; 
ed and 14,687 injured over the,' 
previous'year.
, Mechanically propelled vehicles'' 

were responsible for 105,^88 •accl-' 
dents. The total numbey of road 
accidents was 133,943 as against 
124,187.

GOVERNOR IN VA.

I^ten in
The P o^ —Saturday Nights—WBZ

might ds ivell have the best

Hartford, Conn., May 17.— The 
regular weekly meeting of the State 
Board of Finance and Control was 
postponed today because of the 
.absence of Governor Trumbull who 
is in Virginia. The governor will 
return late this week and start next 
week for a stay in his camp on 
Moosehead lake, Maine.

TO BRING BREMEN BACK.

St. George’s, N. F., May 17.—  
The two Army amphibian planes 
under the command of Major Gen
eral James E. Fecht were expected 
to take-off from here for the Labra
dor coast on the Straits of Belle 
Isle today to escort the monoplane 
Breman to New York.

Accordiug to information receiv
ed here, the Breman has been re
paired and a runway has been con
structed to facilitiate its getting in
to the air. If Fred Melchoir, the 
Junkers expert who is in one of the 
Army planes, finds the Bremen 
ready for an immediate start, the 
relief expedition hopes to escort the 
plane back to this place before 
nightfall.

Those Who Know
use and recommend Rumford,the baking 
powder with real/ood value, fo r  all baking. 
Your cakes and biscuits can be just as good 
as theirs if you use the same ingredients.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

AKING POWDER
It Never 
Spoils 

a Baking
K97-1!

HARTFORD  

Suburban Telephone Service for Manchester

KEAN WINS IN N. t .
Trenton, N. J., May 17.— ^With 

the tabulation of votes In New Jer
sey’s primary election almost com
pleted, Hamilton P. Kean, former 
Republican uatidual committee
man, today was assured of the Re
publican. nomination for United 
States senator.

Kean’s plurality over his closest 
opponent, former Governor Edward 
C. Stokes, was estimated at 15,000 
votes today.

The Republican nomination for 
governor was conceded to State 
Senator Morgan P. Larson, by a 
plurality of about 25,000 votes 
over former Judge Robert Carey.

Twenty-four Democratic district 
delegates and eight delegates-at- 
large will go to the Houston con
vention, instructed for Smith and 

"’the 18 Republican district dele
gates and seven delegates-at-large 
will go to Kansas City, pledged to 
Hoover.

CARS GREASED
Oiled and Tightened

Campbell’s Filling Staboii
Phone 1551

FLYERS IN DETROIT
Detroit, May 17.— Detroit today 

acclaimed the Bremen-’fiiers, Baron 
von- Huenefeld, Captain Herman 
Koehl and Major James Fitz- 
maurice. The intrepid aviators ar
rived at 10:30 a. m., eastern stand
ard time. They came In the Junkers, 
monoplane F-13, sister ship of the 
Bremen.

P . D . C O M O U O
13 Oak St. Tel. 1540

OFFERS

ON MARBLE ST.
a six room bungalow, fire place, 
breakfast room, hot water heat, tile 
bath room with shower bath, and 
all other conveniences. A classy 
home for $6,500. Cash 500.

ON SPRUCE ST.
a five room cottage, garage and all 
other conveniences. A bargain at 
$4,500. $500 cash takes it.

Money to Loan on 1st and 2nd 
Mortgages and Builders’ Loans

ASPARAGUS

Louis L.
I

Buckland, Conn. Phone 1549

H would^t have happened̂  if^
Diniifir.spoilt̂ dj.. . . wife disappointed, worried, full 

of anxiety. Mer6lŷ  because he had to stay at the office 
^ter than usual. ' , ' ' Z ‘

But how; was 8% to know?  ̂You seei, iffiey hayen’t a

'  What a conveiiieuce a telephone in  their homei would 
It would keep them within speaking distanccrof each ■ 

other a n d 'o f their/friend^. It would be so helpful to her 
in  her to p p in g  and social. activities.’]|[|[Aud save them both 
much n^ffiess w orr^and di8appoiutmeut.*^^?^8§^®^|^?- ^  

Probably they think they/^cau’ t ’ afford ai telephone; 1 
that a telephone is an expensive luxury; and y e l '~  gr,,.,.

Asain For This Week—Another Record Breaker!

y  t^lgphon^osts *o l i t t l e *
Moat ie v ^  Home to
day has a telephone. 
IPs a real economy^ 
a great convenience, 
a faithful protector.^ 
In times o f extreme: 
emergency its value 
cannot be reckoned, 
in dollars and centfl.

You
tan have 

a telephone 
in yOur home 
for a monthly 
charge of as 

little as
K , $2,00

Don’t deny y d o n d f j  
and your family the 
benefits that a tele-' 
phone in your home 
can bring. .Put your 
home within calling 
distance of anyone,’ 
anywhere, kny time. 
Get a telephone now. ̂

The above rate applies in the hose rate area^of the tocah Exchange 
A .J Service Cdhnection charge $3.50 ■

Our local Business Office will gladly give you further particulars'.f ,

}

S O U T H E B N

TELEPHONE

N E W  E N G L A N D  
COMPANY :

/

Sell Regrisrly at $37.50 to $50.00
V'

Do men know clothing value, worldnanship and style? At 
the rate that men bought these Mely-made iuite’ last Ŝat
urday we would say they do. Although the selling has been 
brisk, the stocks will be complete for^we've add^ many 
more for’the men who will cotne this week. Awiderange 
of styles, patterns and sizee for your choice. f

Mail and HioHie Orders Promptly filled

C “v,"
h ■

J 'rJ 3-.
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Fans Get First Chance 
To See Conununity Club 

Against Meriden Outfit

American L e a ^ e  
Results

A t  PhlladelpM nJ—
A T H L .B T IC 8 15 . IN D IA N S  2

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

I
Zielke and Halback With Sil

ver City Outfit in State 
League Contest; First 
Twilight Game of the Sea-
son.

1-

e

w- ■

Twilight baseball will be ushered j 
In here tomorrow night when the ' 
Community Club meets the Meriden ! 
Endees at the Community Club ; 
Playgrounds at the north end. Jim

GOLFERS OFFERED 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  POSITION

New York Club Has Contract 
Ready For One of the Big 
Three.

Gets His Chance
|NPf YORK SCANDAL P o u g j O garings o f 3 fttc h a ®  
NOTHING ALARMING

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, May 17.— Somebody

A _____ ___  ___  stopped being dumb along about
O’Leary will umpire. Play will be- the end of the qualifying round of
gin at 6 o ’clock.

The contest will be a state league 
affair. Manchester beat Meriden a 
tew weeks ago in the Silver City 
and then followed it up with a sur
prising win over the Bristol New 
Departures on the latter’s diamond. 
As a result the Community heads 
the newly organized state league 
with two victorle;; and no defeats.

Bishop, 2b . . . . . . . . .  4 3 1 0 2 0
Cobb, r f ----- .............  5 2 2 4 0 0
Speaker, c f  . .............  4 . 0 2 1 0 0
B. M iller. If ••••••• 3 1 1 2 0 0
Hale, 3 b ----- .............  5 2 2 2 2 0
F oxx, c ......... .............  3 3 3 6 0 0
Boley, ss . . , .............  4 2 3 4 4 0
Hauser, lb  . . .............  1 1 0 7 1 0
Walberg-, p . .............  5 1 1 1 0 0

34 -5
Cleveland

15 27 9 0
AB. R. H. PO, A. B.

Jamieson, if .............  4 0 0 1 0 0
Lind, 2b . . . . .............  4 0 0 2 2 0
M organ, c f .............  4 0 1 1 0 0
J. Se-well, S3 .............  2 0 1 0 2 0
W ard, ss . . . .............  1 0 0 2 0 0
Fonseca, lb  
Summa, r f .

.............  4 1 1 5 2 0

.............  1 0 0 2 0 0
Gerken, rf . .............  3 0 0 1 0 0
H odall, 3 b . ............. 4 0 1 2 1 0
L. Se-well, c .............  1 0 0 1 2 0
Autry, c . . . ............. 1 0 0 5 0 0
W. M iller, p .............  1 0 0 1 0 0
Harder, p . .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Burns, x  . . . .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, p . . .............  1 1 1 1 1 0

32 2 5 24 10 0
Philadelphia ...............  060 400 4 1 x --15
C leveland ... ...............  010 000 010--  2

the British open, it was learned on 
credible authority today, and de
cided that Jose Jurado, like the 
rose that blushed unseen, was 
wasting his fragrance on the Ar- j 
gentine, even if it was garlic itself. 
Anyhow, the story around the 
United States Golf Association 
headquarters today was that Jose 
might be weaned away from the 
bones or the airs of Buenos or

In speaking about the game last j guenos' Aires and installed this 
night. Coach Jerry Fay said he was i gmnmer as professional at a newly
uncertain about his battery for to 
morrow’s game. The rest of the 
lineup will be the same as usual 
with the exception that Dick Edgar- 
will play third in place of Jack 
Stratton who Is temporarily hors de 
combat with an injured ankle suf
fered while sliding into third in the 
Bristol tilt.

Manchester’s batting order will 
be Linnell, ilb, Edgar, 3b, Sipples, 
ss, Pelton, rf, St. John, cf, Mc
Laughlin, lb, Brennan, If. Either 

' Wallett or Kelly will catch and 
Russ Fisher may be on the firing 
line. This will be announced defi
nitely tomorrow.

Meriden will bring two stars well 
known to old time Manchester fans 
in the persons of Ed. Zielke and 
“ Smoke” Halback. Meriden’s bat
ting order will probably be as fol
lows, Curylo, 2b, Halback, rf, Gib
son, ss, Zielke. lb, Fernold, 3b, 
Griffin, cf, Zawisha, If, Allard, c, 
and Nash, p.

T w o base hitsi F oxx, J. Sewell, 
Speaker, B oley : three base hits, F oxx  
2, Bishop, B row n : home runs, F on 
seca, Cobb, H ale; stolen bases, Boley, 
VValberg, Bishop, C obb; sacrifices, 
H auser, Speaker; double plays, L. 
Sew ell to Hodapp, W ard (u n a ssisted ); 
le ft on bases, C leveland 5, P h iladel
phia 7; bases on balls, off M iller 1, 
Harder 6, B row n 3. W alberg  2; struck 
out, by B row n i, W a lberg  5; hits, off 
M iller 7 in 1 2-3, H arder 2 in 2 1-3, 
B row n 6 in 4; losin g  pitcher. W . M il
ler; umpires, Nallin, B arry and D ln- 
neen; time, 2:05.

X — Burns batted fo r  H arder in-5th.

HARTFORD GAME

A t  A lban y  I—
li.A W M .\K E K S  0, SEN.ATOKS (!

A lbany
AB. K. H. FO. A. E

Hesse, c f ...................  5 1 3 3 0 1
Gleason, 2b ...............  (> 1 - 3  3 2 li
Solom on, rf ............. 3 0 1 3 U C
Jeffcoat, XX ...............  u 1 0 u 0 i
Yordy, If ...................  3 1 1 2 0 I
Gutierrez, 3b ...........  2 1 1 1 0 (
Maderas, ss . . . . . . . .  5 U 3 1 6 ’
Farrell, lb  ...............  5 2 3 U 0 i
Akins, c .....................  3 0 1 4 0 I
Fuller, p ...................  1 0 0 0 1 I
Jolinson, p .............. ...4 2 1 1 1 '

37 9 17 27 10 2
, H artford

AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
W atson, c f  . . .  
Slaybuck, 2b . 
Uoser, rf . . . .  
M artineck, lb  
Schinkel, If . 
.Schmehl, ss . 
Krahe, 3b . . .  
Eisem ann, c . 
Peloquin, p . .
Owen', p .........
Bevy, X ................

2 4 
1 2

32 6 8 24 11 3
A lbany .............................  212 000 31x— 9
H artford  .........................  113 000 100— 6

T w o base hits, Roser, Solomon, 
F arrell, Johnson, H esse; hom e runs, 
Eisemann, F arrell, Y ordy; sacrifices, 
S layback, M artineck; Solom on, Y or
dy, A kins; stolen bases, W atson, 
H esse; le ft on bases, H artford  5, A l
bany 13; double plays, G leason to 
Maderas to F arrell, M aderas to Glea
son to F a rre ll; base on balls, off 
Peloquin 1, Owen 5, F u ller 3; struck 
out, by Owen 1, F u ller 1, Johnson 3; 
hits, off Peloquin  7 in 2 1-3, Owens 9 
In 5 2-3, F u ller 5 in 2 1-3, Johnson 3 
in 6 2-3; hit by pitcher, by Owen 
(Solom on), by Johnsln (K ra h e ); w in 
n ing pitcher, Johnson: losing p itch 
er Ow en; umpires, Teck  and M c
L augh lin ; time, 2:15.

X— L evy biatted fa r  Owen in 9 th.
XX— Jeffcoat ran fo r  Solom on in 1st, 

4th and 7th by perm ission.

organized course in the Westches
ter county district of New York.

The same course of Information 
declared that Archie Compston, 
Britain’s best and perhaps only re
maining golfer, might be offered 
the spot in prefterence to Jose, the 
idea being that an Exhibit A is 
needed and any gent who beats 
Walter Hagen by-18 up and 17 to 
play ought to be on a pedestal with 
the other museum pieces.

The organization in question is 
the North Castle Golf and Country 
Club, near Mt. Kisko and the re
port that either Compston or Jura
do might be hired had its Incep
tion shortly after Thomas E. Dono
van, guiding spirit of the outfit, an
nounced that he had a ?15,000 con
tract awaiting the winner of the 
British open. This represents the 
largest bid for professional services 
in the history of golf.

Hagen, as Usual
Hagen, of course, ruined the 

continuity by winning the British 
championship, it being assumed by 

everybody that this nonchalant 
young man would be somewhat irk
ed by the suggestion that he identi
fy himself with any given proposi
tion, exclusively and privately, 
while his public is clamoring inces
santly and without surcease, which 
obviously is the wrong thing to be 
without. Anyhow, Hagep, is to be 
blandished with the $15,000 offer 
as soon as he, lands, according to 
the word passed along today. If he 
just cannot be annoyed, they will 
ask him to consider a part-time 
identification with the course.

If this fails to enticement, thertj 
Is no one left but Jurado or Comp
ston, as Gene Sarazen, runner up 
to Hagen, is unavailable owing to 
an existing contract with Fresh 
Meadow.

That Compston is headed for 
I j America is a belief that is rather 
,, I widely accepted in this country, Ar

chie having tired of English cus
toms which Insist that a profession
al golfer eat with the other help. 
He will be here for the National 
open at Olympia fields next month.

As for Jurado, I have It on the 
authority of the U. S. G. A. that 
he worked as pro at a club near 
Peekskill, N. Y., for two years and 
might welcome a chance to return 
where the big money Is alwgys 
mentioned, even when it Isn’t paid.

That $15,000, of course, doesn’t 
go, except to Hagen, If then. They 
could hire Compston and his Uncle 
Abner for that and still have 
enough to keep Jurado In frljoles 
for the rest of his life.

A t BostoIl^— •
R E D  SO X 5, T IG E R S  4

Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

0Flagstead, c f ...........  4 1 2 3 0
Todt, lb  ......... ...........  3 0 1 9 2
R othrock, z . ........... 0 1 0 0 0
Myer, 3b . .  . . ...........  6 1 2 2 1
W illiams. If . ...........  4 1 3 3 0
Regan, 2 b . . .  
Taitt, r f .........

........... 4 0 0 2 4

...........  3 0 2 2 0
Gerber, ss . . . ........... 4 1 0 ■ 5 4
K ogell, ss . .. ...........  1 0 0 0 1
Berry, c ......... ...........  0 0 0 3 1
Hoffmann, c . ........... 2 0 0 3 0
Bradley, p . . . ...........  0 0 0 0 - 2
Settlem ire, p ...........  0 0 0 0 1
Harriss, p . . . ........... 2 0 0 1 0

33
D etroit

5 10 33 16

AB. R. H. PO. A
G allow ay, ss, 3b . . .  3 1 1 0 1
K asterllng, c£ ......... 1 0 0 1 0
Neun, lb  . . .  . ...........  6 1 2 12 3
Rice, cf, 3b . . ........... 4 1 2 1 0
Heilmann, rf ........... 3 0 0 1 0
Gehringer, 2b ...........  5 1 1 4 2
F othergill, If ...........  4 0 1 1 0
Warner, 3b . . 9 0 1 2 2
W ingo, X . . . . . ...........  1 0 0 0 0
Tavener, ss . . ...........  1 0 0 3 5
H argrave, c . ........... 5 0 0 6 0
Sorrell, p . . . . ........... 5 0 1 0 5--  . — .....

40 4 9 a31 18
Boston ........... ...........201 001 000 01-

Hint of Stoneham Money in 
Boston Club Is No Threat 
to Baseball

By HENRY L. FARRELL

MandelL Slight Favorite 
In Championship Contest

Stratford Pigeons 
Concourse Winners

D etroit .....................  000 020 200 00— 4
Tw o base hits, Neun, Myer, T a itt; 

three base hits, F othersU l; stolen 
bases, Neun 2, Fotherg-ill; sacrifices, 
Hellniann, Settlem ire, Todt, Bradley 2, 
F lagstead, Regan 2; double plays, 
Sorrell to Tavener to Neun, Gehrlnger 
to T avener to H argrave, Tavener to 
G ehringer to Neun. Began to Gerber 
to T odt: le ft  on base, Detroit 10, B os
ton 14; bases on balls, off Sorrell 10, 
Bradley 4. Settlem ire 1; struck out, by 
Sorrell 4, Bradley 2. Settlem ire i, 
Harriss 2; hits, off Bradley 6 in 5 
(none out in Cth), Settlem ire 3 in 1 
1-3, H arris (i in 4 2-3; hit by pitcher, 
by Bradley (F o th e r g il l ) ; w inning 
pitcher, H arriss; umpires, Cam pbell 
and G eisel; time. 3:00.

X — 'W'ingo batted fo r  W arner in 7th. 
z— R oth rock  ran fo r  T odt in 11th. 
a,—One out when Avlnning run was 

scored.

Major League 
Standings

The Best Tlavor in 
30 Years

C la rk ’s T eaberry G um  
makes smoking mote en*‘ 
jo y a b le . I t  co o ls th e  
mouth and absorbs smoke 
breath.

Teaberry is difietent; it’s 
the best flaVet in 30 years, 
and you can get it only 
in Clark’s Teaberry Gum. 

T h e  Teaberry piidt pack* 
age is w aiting for you 
now on dealers’  counters.

TROJANS LEAVE FOR J.APAN 
Fourteen members of the 

Southern California baseball team 
sailed from San Francisqo on May 
9 for a series of games against 
leading Japanese college teams in 
Japan.

I'ESTERDAY’S RESULTS

1.
Eastern League 

Albany 9, Hartford 6. 
Bridgeport 3, Waterburj 
Pittsfield 5, Springfield 4. 
Other game not schedu’ ed.

American League 
Philadelphia 15, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 5. Detroit 4 (.’.1). 
Other games not scheduled.

National League 
Boston-St. Louis (rain). 
Brooklyn-Pittsburgh (rain). 
Other games not scheduled.

THE STANDINGS

GETS PRO JOB IN TEXAS 
Larry Nabholtz, who played 

In ' the British open, will be 
pro at a Houston, Tex., country 
club when he returns to this coun
try late in the summer.

Eastern League

~r

. f O X V
Hot extra innings will make 

a  fan forget his supper 
_̂ is growing cold

y

M X A R K S - - - - - - - -
EABERRY 

OUM

t h e c a n V c u )B
< h o

> Pir.VgRAMI»> OHfpJ

W. L,
New Haven . . . . . .16 6
Hartford ............. . .14 8
Bridgeport ......... . .13 8
Provldencj ......... . .11 11
Pittsfield ........... . .12 13
Springfield ......... . . 9 14
Waterbury ......... . .  9 15
Albany ............. .. . . 6 15

American League
W. L.

New Y o r k ........... . .21 5
Philadelphia . . . . . .16 7
Cleveland ........... ..18 13
St. Louis . . . . . . ..14 17
Boston ............... ..1 2 16
Washington . . . . ..11 16
Detroit ............... . .12 22
Chicago............... . .10 20

National League
W. L.

Cincinnati . .  . . . . .19 12
Ohic&F̂ o ••••••• ...19 12
St. L o u is ........... . .18 12
New York . . . . . ..13 11
Brooklyn . . . . . . . .14 >3
Pittsburgh ......... . .13 14
^Boston . .  9 17
Philadelphia . . . . . ;  6 £0

PC.
.727
.636
.591
.500
.480
.391
.376
.286

0

PC.
.808
.693
.681
.452
.444
.423
.358
.833

PG.
.613
.613
.600
.642
.619
.481
.341
.333

Stratford pigeons were home In 
the quickest time In the regular 
hundred mile regular race froiu 
Elizabeth, N. J., last Sunday which 
was conducted by the Southern New 
England Concourse- Association. 
Walter Tedford’s entry won in Sec
tion B and was eighth ip the entire 
concourse. The results follow in 
average yards per minute.

SECTION A
J. Stren,gowski. Stratford .1346;80 
M. Starkey, Stratford ...ii| 3 9 i7 6  
A. Jujdson, Stratford, ‘...'.1J88.22 
M. Starkey, Stratford, . . .  .1333.69 
J. Bombalicki, New Haven 1323.67 
Dr. P. Stetson, New Haven 1295.54 
L. R. Hershatter N. Haven 1279.94 
R. Bukowski, New Haven 1275.47
E. Thrall, Shelton '. ............ 1254.06
W. Jasudowich, N. Haven 1243.21
J. Donovan, Shelton ..........1229.14
C. Fowler, Torrlngton . . .  .1159.86 
J. Grohs, Torrlngton ....1159 .18
J. Blakely, Shelton ............1158.24
Wm. Schofranck ...........

Torrlngton ..................... 1154.05
Ed. Keller, New Britain .1153.618
E. Fowler, Torrlngton . . .  .1152.08
C. DeContl, New Britain .1151.203
R. Parker, Shelton .1141.93
F. Eselby, Torrlngton, ...1134.43
G. Shaw, New Britain . . . .1133.57 
L. Williams, New Britain .1066.44 
J. Sternberg, New Britain 1065.17
F. Jene, Torrlngton . . . . .  .1061.33
French, Shelton ................. 1013,71
Marsden, Shelton ............... 992.61
L. Baribault, New Haven.. 964.17 
T. Fagan, New Britain . . .  .856.81 
Taft, New Britain . . . .  no report

> SECTION B 
W. Tedford, Manchester ..1261.25
H. Larsen, Manchester . .1242.826 
W. Tedford, Manchester .1227.313 
H. Lafsen, Manchester .-1226.765 
A. Carlson, Manchester ..1226.118 
J. Klein, Manchester . .  . .1225.20 
J. Kotsch, Manchester ..1194.808
Denhy, Springfield ............1186.20
J. McCavanaugh, . .............

Manchester ............... .. .1169.79
D. Nesbit, Springfield ....1153 .22
G. Schlmke, Holyoke . . . ;  .1139.01
E. Cordis, Springfield . . .  .1135.66
F. Johnson, Holyoke ....1133 .27
R. Larrow, H olyoke...........1089.94
F. Blette,-Springfield .,...1087.32 
N. Howe, Holyoke ,..^ ..1 0 8 3 .8 3  
A. Hackney, Springfield ..1074.71 
R. Parmentlere, Holyoke ,1070.50
W. Colgan, Holyoke ..........1067.42
P. Foster, H olyok e ...........1046.93
Idercure &  Simpson.......... ....

Holyoke ............  .1046.16
C. Fredericks, Holyoke ..1043.00^
J. Frost, H olyoke................ 1036.89
C. Mastelle, Springfield .“.'no report

Odds 6 to 5 For Tonight’s 
Go For Lightweight Hon
ors— To Be Broadcast 
Through WBZ Springfield.

, New York, May 17.— Sixty thou
sand persons, paying $300,000 or 
more at the gate, are expected to 
■view the scheduled fifteen-round 
battle at the Polo Grounds tonight 
between Sammy Mandell, the Rock
ford. 111., “ Shiek,” and ” Baby Pace” 
Jiipmy McLarnin, of the Pacific 
cqasf,! for the lightweight cham
pionship pf the world. It promises 
to he the most interesting light
weight battle in four years— since 
the night of July 23, 1924 when 
Benny Leonard whipped Lew Tend- 
ler in the same ring.

Both champion Mandell and Mc
Larnin are supremely confident of 
victory. They are trained dowfi to a 
fine point and ready for the bell. 
They will weigh in at the offices of 
the ^tate Boxing Commission at 
two o ’clock this afternoon. Neither 
boxer is likely to have any difficulty 
scaling below 135 pounds.

Heavy betting on the ’ outcome 
was reported today, with Mandell 
a six to five favorite.

The fight will be , broadcast to
night at about 9:3C by WBZ, 
Springfield. This is of interest to 
local fight fans.

Urban Shocker has decided that 
baseball is better than the radio 
business after all, and reported to 
the Yanks. Another blow to science.

GAMES TODAY 
Hartford at Albahy. 
'Pittsfield at Springfield. 
Bridgeport at Providence. 
New Haven at Waterbury.

American L ea^e 
St. Louis at I^ew York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detrqit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

National League 
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Chicago.

RICKARD OFFERED JOB

New York, May 17.— Tex Rick
ard, Madison Square Garden pro
moter, has received an invitation to 
supervise the accommodation of the 
delegates and crowds" at the DemoJ 
cratlc national convention. Rlckafd 
said today he would go to Houston 
by special car with a group of 
friends. He indicated that wklle he 
would attend the convention as an 
observer, the task of supervising 
the attendance would be assigned 
to James Eustis, who is associated 
with Rickard. '

The , Invitation to . Rickard to 
handle the at'tendamce at'< Houston 
cEune from Jesse Jones of the 
Democratic national committee.

KEARNS LOST HIS SUIT TO 
DEMPSEY. HE'S LUCKY TO 
HAVE RETAINED'HIS SHOES, 
SHIRT AND HATt i -

When a." boxer - marries, • 
O’Gpofty remarks, . the man- * 
ageinent nearly always chang- * 
as hands. Either the; ,^ssus • 
gets the gatis or gives It.' - •

Predictions are being passed 
around in New York that baseball 
will be rocked to Its very founda
tions if the quarrel among the 
stockholders of the Giants gets In
to court.

The characteristic csmlclsm of 
the New Yorker that every busi
ness Is a racket and -that every 
game is “ screwy” has been aug
mented in this case by the threat 
of the deposed treasurer of the 
club to expose the president.

Judge Francis X. McQuade was 
relieved of a $15,000 a year Job as 
treasurer of the Giants by an act 
which he called the double-cross 
o f ' Charles "Stoneham', president of 
the club and John McQraw, vice- 
president and field manager of 
the team.

McQuade threatens appropriate 
court action and, an .attending ex
posure of the relations between 
the New . York and Boston clubs 
and the methods of Stoneham and 
McGraw In the management of the 
team.

Public Likes -“Exposures”
Threats of exposures. In bg;se- 

ball, boxing and racing particu
larly, always come as appetizing 
food to ttat part of the public 
which has Its suspicions about the 
honor and- honesty of professional 
sport and it must be admitted that 
some things have happened to 
justify the public in being willing 
to think and expect most anything,

If Judge McQuade does go to 
court and does do some exposing 
it Is not likely that baseball will 
be shaken off its foundations for 
reasons other than that baseball 
is a sturdy animal that has kept 
its feet under much more devastat
ing shakings.

It would be interesting to those 
in-»the provinces who have been 
crying about syndicate baseball if 
it should be shown that the Giants 
and the Braves were brothers, but 
we imagine that the Giants and 
the Braves would go on playing 
baseball and the customers would 
keep on paying,

Boston certainly seems content 
to have Rogers Hornsby with the 
Braves, bringing as he does bet
ter ball playing to look at. New 
York beyond doubt is satisfied 
to watch the Giants without 
Hornsby In the lineup. AncT^he 
Pirates, the Cardinals, the Cubs 
and the Reds probably don’t care 
where Hornsby is becausd they 
made nothing of the opportunity 
to get him.
.  Slight Chance For Scandal

The syndicate baseball horror, 
under these conditions, woulti 
seem to be a minor horror an.i 
the chance of a bigger horror such 
as more details of the Dolan- 
O’Connell. scandal is remote.

There are many angles to that 
Dolan-O’Connell affair that: never 
have been explained satisfactorily 
and they hardly would be ex
plained in court because too many 
tihies it has been proved that it is 
very difficult, even in court, to 
make the boys tell more than they 
want to tell.

In these court exposures there 
is always that well-known situa
tion where the exposer is liable to 
have as much mud splashed back 
on him as be tosses at the accused 
and to prove others guilty he has 
to make himself a guilty party 
by complicity.. This mentioned 
merely as a generalUy with no di
rect application to the Giant quar
rel.

Boxing Expected Quake 
' The boxing world w;as led to ex

pect that the fight gamd would be 
rocked H- to its foundations when 
Jack .Kearns went into court to 
sue Jack Dempsey for all that 
money. Kearns said he was going 
to sink Dempsey and ’I'ex' Rickard 
but the two defendants said he 
couldn’t sink theih ,and If he could 
dp any sinking he would sink with 
them. t

Ther.e were no exposures in that 
Dempsey-Kearns suit. If there 
werk any exposures to be made the 
court'iVbuld. not have permitted 
them because they would not have 
been relevtint to the case and the, 
parties were so Instructed.

Stoneham, discussing^ the threat
ened suit, against the -club, said 
the ^deposed treasurer had nothing 
to-' sue ^ont. So it 4s quite likely 
that, after-a brief hearing .In the 
newspapers the case will be for
gotten. .

Nino and Al|4ioii$e' B og|^ 
Ernie'Dowd aid 'Ab In-, 
pien S em ite  a rlo ca k  
Even op For Last Year’s

Sweet ttevenge!

AB R ft PO A E
.6 4 4 0 1 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
.6 2 1 1 1 1
.5 8 2 0 2 1
.6 8 4 7 6 1
.6 2 8 8 0 0
.5 0 2 12 0 1
.3 1 1 1 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0
.6 ,0 0 1 7 0
.5 8 8 2 1 1

. .1 0 1 0 0 0

. .0 0 0 0 0 0

E. Dowd, cf . .  
Welles, cf . . .  
Foley, 2b , . . .  
~W. Dowd, p . .  
N. Bogglnl, c . 
A. Luplen, If . 
Kerr, lb  . . . .
Moriarty, rf ., 
Eels, rf . . . . . .
McConkey, 3b 
A. Bogglnl, ss 
T. Lnplen, rf , 
Hedlimd, c .

Total ..............51 18 21 27 17
EAST HARTFORD (0) 

Stangle, ss .
Scribner, If 
Martin, 8b .
Tmex, lb  .
May,. rf . . .
Plefka, cf .
Jones, 2b . ,
Hickey, 2b .
Mason, c . .
Cramer, p .
Flaherty, p 
Andie, p . . .  
xLynch . . .  
xxTnmey .,  
xxxHall . . .

. .5 8 4 2 4

. .4 1 1 4 1

. .5 0 8 8 1

. .8 1 1 7 0

. .4 2 1 0 a

. .4 1 8 4 0

. .8 0 0 1 0

. .1 1 1 0 0

. .5 0 0 6 1
. .0 0 0 0 0
. .0 0 0 0 1
. .8 0 0 O 1
. .1 0 0 0 0
. .1 0 0 0 0
. .1 0 ' 0 0 0

.40 9 14 27 9

. In a hoUy fought'Contest at -the 
South Methodist Church, Tu$»day: 
eveidng. Boy Sedut Trbdp 5 aggln 
proved-its right'to lay claim to \tbe 
town scout championiahip by-ylHae 
of an 18 to 10 victory over Troopi, 
6. Troop 5 started with a rush by 
winnlngj..the-first three evehts for 
a total of eight points. 'This lead 
proved to be too much for Troop, f  
to overcome although' they. tHedl 
their hardest. Thb eontestf from/ g  
standpoint of speed and^/aeOura^ 
was vei7  poor. The proba'jble cause 
of this: was over practice on . the 
losers part and too Utile pracHbe im 
the part of the winners.'

Troop 6 is the only.tKH^ in toint 
that has won both pif. ita«dosta^  
all others having lost at leaet-one.' >

A complete summary of the 
events follows; :

No. 5 No..#
Scoutcraft 3 ; ■ 0
Staff Relay- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .2  - ^ .
First Aid ^ ^ 3 . 0-̂
Semaphore Sig. 0 . ' 8;
Potato Race . ..fi 2
Rescue R a c e .............. . 0  2
Stretcher Race '3 0
Group Knot Tying. . .  .2 0
Friction Fire . .  . i . 8 
Morse Signaling. • .• • .» ..“« 8 ,0
Obstacle Race . . . . i . i . . . . 2  0

LOCAL GIRL BOWLERS ’
m o i ^ i N S r A m G

6
 ̂ X Batted for Plefka in 9th.
* XX Batted for Jones in 7th.

Yxx Batted for Flaherty in 4th.
Innings ...........123 456 789 '
Manchester . . . . 4 2 2  700 021-—18 
East Hartford ..211 000 311—  9

Two base hits, E. Dowd 2; Lupien 
2, A. Boggini, May, Plefka; three 
base hits N. Boggini, Lupien, Mar
tin; hits off Cramer, 4 In 1 1 - 3 ;  
Flaherty 12 in 2 2-3; Andie, 5 In 
5. sacrifice hits W. Dowd, Scribner 
2; stolen bases B. Dowd, Foley, A. 
Lupien, T. Lupien, Moriarty 2, 
Plefka; first base on balls off Dowd 
2, Cramer 3, Flaherty 2; hit by 
pitcher May, A. Bogglnl; struck out 
by Dowd 3, Flaherty 2, Andie 1; 
passed halls Martin; balk Cramer; 
time 2 hours. 15 minutes; uu)pire 
Muldoon.

Murphy’s Girls; bowl • a- stati 
league return match with Southing* 
ton, tonight "and then lay off until 
the week after next. .Manchester 
has jumped l^om seventh., place up 
to fifth in the league standing and 
the chances are that it will be in 
third before long. _ '

The league standing as of, .May 
14 is as follows ^ th  the records 
included:

Standing 
_W .

Charter Oak, Htfd. T.34 
Casino, ELartford . .  . 28 
Collinsville . . . . . . . .  17
/Waterbury ................... 16
Manchester ..................22
New Britain . . . . . . .  21
Bridgeport . 17
Wallingford . .  T .. . . .14
Southington ................. 8
Meriden .......................  9
Torrlngton . . . . . . . .  6

Pet.
80»,
777
566
533
523
500
472
424
296
2S0
200

By TOM STOWE

The Boston Braves want to make 
a few’ trades, says/'a^dilspatch from 
Beanijovni. If you haye-^toy old 
razor blades, broken /^ttles, pnne- 
tured tires or anything like that. 
This looks like a'gbpd chance.

Fish-fighting is one of the rising 
sports in-Philadelphia. The Sleepy' 
City yet may develop 
ponent for Jack Sharkey. ’̂ _ i

LCM3KING AT THE FUTURE 
The'/ Cleveland Indians know 

George Burns .can’t go on forever
at first base.. use Lew Fon
seca there at times; now and have 
Glenn Bolton . and Johnny Gill, 
the former, once a pitcher and- the 
latter ah outfielder, out In' min-r 
leagues, learning how to, play the 
initial bag. : r.

Heeney says he. doesn’t, want to 
see Gene Tunney until h® ' niekts 
hlip in the ring. Just so "he’s able 
to find him then.' ■'

■ ' h '

One of Pyle’s.- ;.runners, Lucian 
Frost, was found ctnicealed In th® 
tonneau of a lady’s automobile in 
Illinois. The popular question in 
that country is; “ Havb you any of 
Pyle’s boys in yop'tonuqsu?”

Mr. Frost may'he^. a icold, ♦
• proposition,, but he. certainly •
• knows his bunions. • ‘ J . -

'h

S.YYS PIPGBA8 IS BEST 
. Georga Pipgras-(‘Ms the best 

pitcher in the Aiuerlcan League, 
jjo says (Jeose Goslin, Washington 
outfielder, and yon can take his 
opinion as you Will. ,, *

ORSATTl HITTING HARD
One pf the-outstandiing features 

of the Ain'erican Association has 
been the hitting" to date of jPrank 
Orsatti, young outfielder with 
Minneapolis. He is the property 
of the St. Louis Cardinals.

STABS ON b AsEBALL TEAM 
' Bill ' Spears, Vanderbilt’s great 
quarterback last, fall, starred at 
second base tor .vthe Vapderbllt 
hajBbaU'tMjn &ls feason.

What a difference one player’s 
absence can sometimes.-make in a 
baseball team! Last year “Buddy” 
Brewer stood Manchester High 
school batters on their heads thus 
enabling East Hartford High to win 
the Central. Connecticut Intefscho- 
lastic League championship and 
leave the Silk Towners in second
place. ' 1

.Yesterday, with Brewer on the 
graduated list, East Hartford had 
the offerings of three moundsmen 
slatamed to all corners' of the lot 
by Coach Tommy Kelley’s slugsters 
and was forced to bow In defeat by 
the overwhelming-margin of 18 to 
9. What’s more, the gajne was 
played “right in their own hack 
yard” as the latest song/hit goes.

Lots of Everything^
And, sphaking of Statistics, here’s 

a few to give the-once oveA Dur
ing the 135 minutes whi(;h the 
loosely-played contest lasted, 35 
hits were registered,' 27 runs trickl
ed across home plate-and’ 11 bob
bles were made by the fielders, 
only the solid hitting of both teams 
kept the game from being monot
onous. .^  <

Today, Manchester is seated in 
an arm-chair, so to: speak, in first 
place; waiting for a crack at Bristol 
High, the school that has dealt the 
haymaker to Manchester in basket- 
hali two .seasons in a row. In view 
of the ^act that East Hartford turn
ed backyBristpl 9 to 6.-. Manchester 
apparently stands a' dandy -phance 
to end the Bell City outfit home 
smarting under defeat.- .And, .in-% 
cidentally, Manchester High, with 
four straight league victories" and 
nary a defeat, has an excellent 
chance to win the pennant for the 
first time in its'history.,

It would be boresome to go into 
detail to tell everything that >ap-. 
pened in yesterday’s slugfest. It is 
suffice to say that Manchester* won 
in a walk , scoring almostJat. will 
and driving East Hartford’s pitch
ing aces, Cramer .and Flaherty, both 
to the showjsrs under an avalanche 
of assorted ■ hits that' fell In all 
points of the field of play.

Everybody Oontrtbiites »/ 
Manckester starred off like - a. 

house-afire, filHng the baseh in the 
very first in^liig akd sctrlkg four 
runs before .the' ' attapk' could- be 
smothered. *FPur' more ;^ns^. fol
lowed In the next two iniiln^^ and 
then in the fourth. Maachester add
ed insult to Injnry. Ijy shoving sevpn 
more runs across the pfatter. After 
that, Billy Dowd,,Manchester pitch
er. eased up and tcK)k matters more 
easily with the result that Bait 
Hartford batsm^r’ especlaily Stan
gle, Martin and ’PletkA^'fattened 
their averages.

Ernie Dowd, Nino Boggini, Ah 
Lnplen and Alphonse Boggini were

High team single. Charter Oak, 
Hartford, 5.32.

- High Team 3 string, Charter Oak, 
Hartford', 1550.

High indMduai," single. Frisk, i 
Hartford; Molosky, Waterbury, 
133. / '

High individual without.'a mark, 
Dixon, Charter Oak, Harttord, 99. ’ 

High indMduai 3 string. Deg* 
nan, Waterbury, 3fil.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS 
. Nadonal Ii^gne

Gralutham;. Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  .423
(Tallaghau, Ginpinnati . . . .  ^. .418
Ott, New York;,......... .383.
Hornsby, Boston ;S82
P. Waner, Pirates, i . . . .  i . . .  ,380

Leader c  year ago today, Farrell, 
New York. .390. .

American Leasme., ‘ * 
Kress, St. Louis . . :  t . 402 
Hale, Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  .381
Ruth, New York . . . .  .V ... . .  ;,.371
Meusel, New York. . . . . . . . . .  ‘ .368 -
Miller, Philadelphia'.. . . . . . / ; . -  .363

Leader a year ago today, PotKer- 
gill, Detroit. .423.

The Bte Five "
Hornsby, Brav'es . . . . . . . . .  .■ .382
Ruth, Yankees .371
Gehrig, Yankees . . . . . . . . . .  .347
Cobb. Athletics .................    .333
Speaker. Athletics. ...................   .258

PICKED WRONG VICTIM.'
Chicago.— When Richard K]rogkt 

^4, Purdue University track star, 
beard a noise in his home'the ot|iet̂  
night; he grabbed a revolver 'and 
Started to -Investigate. A -bu rglar 
fled through the, door and Kr'»gh 
followed, spiintifig through streets, 
alleys and fields for more 4han a 
mile. The athlete finally'sbot his 
man as he sought coyer in a field.

the hitting demons for. Manchester,- 
'^he "first pair got tow hits and the'- 
last two each placed three In 
territory. Lupien. whaled' out two 
doubles and a tiipie. ‘ '

The fielding gem of the game 
was contributed by Alphonse Bog
gini in the second inrdng,;when 
with two out and runners on first, 
and second, he speared Scribner’s 
grounder off balance, feU to tho . 
ground, the ball, still clutched in. 
his glove, and yet manged to throw 
over to Dickie Kerr at fini from 
a hjdt-slttlng, halt-tylhg p<^tlon In 
timTe to get hia man and retire thê . 
side. He also fn.ade another spark
ling plii  ̂ whdn be leaiied high in 
the air and spiked Manson’s line 
drive. Huf^’/ MedoioLkey. takliw
liOuiev.Faxr% ptooe At ih l^  handler 
eight dhhnces wtthedt a slip despitov;̂  
the fact thiat he appeared a triff̂ i*- 
nervoi|b at the start.
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At 68, Pink Tights Star ■'> 
Tams A Business Women

By HOBMJN8E 8AUNDB3RS

, New York— A Btili-Aandaome wo
man of 68 years sits daily behind 
a neatly*cleared, efficient-looking 
desk In the new Lincoln hotel In 
New York. She Is in charge of the 
hotel’s service bureau. ■

She Is a graduate of a glamor
ous past. Her name Is Frankie
Bailey. Ask mother— or father.

To the young generation, her 
name may mean little, but to those 
who lived In the days when Lillian 
Russell represented the ideal of 
femininity. Frankie Bailey walked 
away with the world’s honors In

Before the Atlantic City Bath
ing Beauty contests, before the 
short frock, and before the bantam
weight chorus girls had chased the 
“ heavies” off the boards, Frankie 
Bailey had no rivals In any beauti
ful figure contests. She was su
preme.

Then Times Changed
The sight of her In pink tights 

in a Weber and Fields extrava
ganza was something to write 
home about. For in her reign the 
silk tight, rather than the bare 
flesh, was the height of feminine 
allure.

But times changed— and legs. 
The figures that were so admir
ed Id the nlnetleL gave way to the 

 ̂ slim, boyish forms of the flapper. 
And the stage fortunes of Frankie 
Bailey waned. Today she is start
ing life over.

“ I’m going to like business, she 
said, with a game sn ’le. “ If I had 
my life to live over, . would avoid 
the stage, and choose a, profession 
where less depended upon yiuith 
and looks, and the favor of a fickle 
public. Very few actresses and pub
lic performers are able to retain 
popularity past a certain span. 
Then they find it difficult to be
gin anew in any other line of work. 
They rarely have saved much

^ money on the stage.
Has Knovm Bitterness 

“ If 1 had daughters, I would 
advise them against going on the 
stage, and 1 would see that each 
one had some profession or occupa
tion by which she could make ber 
own living, when necessary.”

Frankie Bailey does not deny 
that since the heydey of her career 
she has been up “ against It,” that 
she has seen the reverse side of 
adulation and flattery. She has 
known bitterness and deep de
pendency, she said. ,

In California a few years ago 
she was near death from a stub
born illness— and didn’t care 
whether she recovered. An operf- 
tion, financed by friends, saved her 
life.

“ In the work I am now under
taking which Is service to others, I 
expect to find both pleasure and an 
opportunity for expression,” she 
said. ,

“ It Is very delightful to me to 
be back close to Broadway- It is 
charming to meet old friends, and 
to be active again. -But life from 
now on, Is rather a serious business 
with me. The glamour is gone. The 
colors have faded.”

Eyes Still Sparkle 
It was in Weber & Fields bur

lesques of current plays, a genera
tion ago, that Frankie Bailey won 
her greatest fame. Her brown eyes 
still sparkle with the mirth that 
flipped u.any a merry quip across 
the footlights in “ The Corn 
Curers,” a burlesque on “ The Con
querors,” and many another laugh 
show.

She appeared, too, in such plays 
as Henry Dixey’s ‘Adonis,’ E. E- 
Rice’s ‘Little Christopher,’ Hoyt 
and McKee’s ‘Black Sheep.’ Her 
pictures adorned the cards that 
used to go with packages of 
clgarets.

As a business woman now, she 
Is a Grand Dame in whom are 
blended dignity, poise, cordiality, 
and a new ambition.

Girl 
Scout 
News

Leptis md^a, Buried t,200
Under African Sands, ̂ XXiddiieredy , .  ̂ - J •

London.— Burled beneath theabattis. and walla are p ok in g  dally
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CHICAGO CLAMS 
COMING LEAD IN 

AIRTRANSPORT

MAN MUST BE DEAD 
FOR FOURTEEN YEARS 

TO S E n iE  ESTATE

b

I ^
\

Chicago.— Already handling more 
than twice the volume of air mall 
cleared by any other city in the 
world, Chicago will be the air 
transport center of the nation, ac
cording to a survey just Issued by 
the Chicago Association of Com
merce.

Seventeen permanent airports 
have been established here, accord
ing to the report, headed by Muni
cipal Airport, conceded to be one of 
the finest fields in existence.

Geographical advantages were 
given, as the chief reason for the 
tremendous strides of aviation here 
during the past few years. Mall 
from all parts of the country clears 
through Chicago air routes and the 
greatest trans-continental air lines 
have established terminals here

Nine Factories
Nine manufacturers of airplanes 

now are situated in Chicago, and a 
move is under way, backed by 
prominent financiers here, to bring 
additional factories to this city. 

The Laird airplane and the
■ Health “ parasol”  are among the 

types now being produced here.
■ Land vhlUes of, airports here are 
tremendous, according to the sur- 
V©y,

Municipal Field Is occupying a 
space valued at 610,000,000 andj 
additions are expected to be madej

■ shortly. ' Improvements costing 
$250,000 have been made at this 
field. A bond issue providing more 
money’ will be placed before the 
people of Chicago this spring.

Air taxi and sightseeing services 
here now number twenty-one and 
nine corporations use airplanes In 
their dally business transactions.

Planes, the survey showed, are 
coming into favor with large manu
facturers and distributors here to a 
means of offering quick access to 
distant branches for executives.

In place of a drawn out series of 
letters, or of a barage of tele
grams, Chicago executives are 
availing themselves of the plane 
and going to branch offices per
sonally.

This use of airplanes, as was in
dicated by the report, will be an 
important factor in developmeilt of 
landing fields and other facilities 
here.

Business Men Fly 
“ Many Chicago business men are 

considering purchase of airplanes, 
the report says. “ They realize the 
necessity for rapid travel, and find 
the airplane is a dependable and

■ practical means.
V “ A five passenger plane, fully 
‘ loaded, can’ be operated for less 

than ten cents per passenger mile.’ 
The report, the most complete 

ever complied here, gives full In- 
’ formation on air and passenger 

services, with a schedule of ar
rivals and departures on all regu
lar lines. ,

An industrial district In Chicago 
devoted exclusively to airplane 
manufacturing Is seen by members 
of the Association of Commerce.

 ̂ This district would be able to 
furnish every need of commercial 

.aviation, and .would manufacture 
.,all its own materials, according to

the report.______________ <-------
 ̂ Five European editors are rac- 

" Ing around the world. Bet they 
'g o t  the marriages mixed with the 

death notices. _

INSURANCE
OP At.1. KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY

Boston.— For fourteen years, the 
relatives of William Dlskln, late 
drawbridge tender in Charlestown, 
must wait for his estate. He Is not 
dead, the law says, unless he has 
been missing for fourteen years or 
someone wHl take an oath that he 
is dead.

Mr. Diskin was last seen on the 
bridge by the members of a tug 
crew on the night of January 21. 
He had set his flags and lights and 
was fighting his way across the 
trestle work to his shanty. One 
minute he was in clear view of the 
tug boat crew. Then they saw him 
no more. He must have dropped 
into the water, they said. There was 
no place else that he could go. 
They would have seen him had he 
gone forward.

Only his midnight lunch and his 
bottle of cold coffee were found In 
the tiny shanty.

Dragging for the body proved fu
tile. Divers were engaged but they 
had no more success. Newspapers 
printed the story o f the affair as a 
drowning. Police records also used 
the word, drowning.

The law, though, wants more 
than that and so the relatives of 
William Diskin cannot touch his es
tate for fourteen years.

ANDOVER
Mrs. R.iymond Goodale and Mrs. 

George Platt were recent visitors at 
Mr. Qoodale’s parents in Manches
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and 
Mrs. Abner Shipper of Mansfield 
Center spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. 
Nelson’s mother, Mrs. Nelson in 
Woodstock. ,

Miss Olgo LIndUolm returned to 
her work in Hartford, after being 
home several days.

George Platt, Sr., will give an 
modem dance In the town hall Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. Kittle Mitten Is still quite 
111 and sits up only a few minutes 
each day.

Miss Samantha Wells is at her 
home in Long Hill for a few days 
She expects to return to ’̂lew York 
the last of the week.

L. B. Whitcomb moved his saw 
mill Tuesday from Coventry to 
Columbia near T. G. Tucker’s place.

' Rev. Watson Woodruff has InvK- 
ed the Girl Scouts to attend the 
morning service ^he Center Con
gregational church Sunday. May 27.
Girl Scouts are to meet In “ OQ- 
of the Lincoln school at 10:30 in

'^^The union service of the Boy and 
Girl Scouts held at the Second Con- 
gregatlonal church last Sunday was 
well attended. Hev. Watson Wood
ruff delivered the principal address. 
Commissioner Brownell gave an In
structive talk and outline of the 
principals of the Girl Scouts. 
ty Commissioner Dean spoke to tne 
boys»The memorial service for Scout 
McIntosh was delivered by Captain 
Merton Strickland.

The Girl Scouts have been invit
ed to march in the Memorial Day
parade. ^One hundred fifteen Scouts at
tended the rally in the Gym at the 
School Street Recreation Center 
Wednesday night and enjoyed a de
lightful evening.

The Drum and Bugle Corps gave 
a splendid exhibition of its work. 
Games were played led by Captain 
Taylor. The following badges were 
given out: First Class. Emily
Smith; second class: Barbara Mar
tin, Catherine Patten, Catherine 
Fike, Jessie Staye, Dorothy Frazer, 
Laura House, Ruth Hale,
Marion Rlppen: home nurse:
Jessie Staye;- observer: Em
ily Smith; handy woman: Pearl 
Martin, EmUy Smith, aoml Foster, 
Ellen Reig, Bella Silversteip, Ella 
Peckham, Margaret Bushnell, Grace 
Giglio; cook: Pearl Martin, Bella 
Sllversteln, Ellen Reig; health win
ner: Catherine Patten; life saver: 
Marlon Rippen, Dorothy Frazer; 
craftsman: Marion Rippen, Jessie 
Staye; 150 hours home service rib
bon: Lucille Brown; dairy maid, 
Ellen Reig; laundress, Grace Gig
lio, Emily Smith, Eunice Brown, 
Ernily Andrews, Naomi Foster, 
Pearl Martin, Jessie Staye, Ruth 
Hale, Dorothy Frazer.

Scribe: Grace Giglio, Emily
Smith, Margaret Carlson, Emily 
Andrews, Naomi Foster, Pearl Mar
tin, Ruth IJale, Dorothy Frazer; 
citizen: Emily Smith, Naomi Foster, 
Grace Giglio; home maker, Eunice 
Brown, Pearl Martin; wild flower 
finder, Emily Smith; home service, 
Eunice Brown; drummer, Genevieve 
Eddy; first aid: Jessie Staye; 
health guardian: Naomi Foster, 
Grace Giglio; child nurse: Ellen 
Reig, Bella Silversteln; artist: Ma
rion Rippen; swimmer: Marion Rip
pen, Dorothy Frazer. Ice cream and 
fancy cakes were served.

Troop No. 1
Patrols were formed at Friday’s 

meeting with the following leaders:
I, Irene Sandholm; II, Jennie 
Sandholm; III, Ruth Holmes. As
sistant leaders: I, Barbara Hyde;
II, Jane Bantley; III, Helen
Holmes. Patrol IV will organize at 
the May 18th meeting.

Troop No. Ill
This troop now has a 4th patrol 

with four members, this means that 
there are only four vacancies and 
new girls are welcome.

The new members are; Evelyn 
Wilson, Mary McNeil.

Tickets are on sale for the movie 
and musical to be given by Troop 
3 on Friday evening, May 25th at 
8 o’clock at the School Street Rec
reation auditorium. The proceeds 
are to be used’ for new uniforms 
tor the members of the troop.

Grace Giglio, Naomi Foster have 
taken their examination for handy 
women.

Irene Klssman, Ethel McBride, 
Helen Pohl, Bernice Robinson of 
Patrol 3 and Lllllaji Schiebel and 
Anna Smachettl of Patrol 4 have 
completed their tenderfoot testa.

There were 15 Scouts and Cap
tains Reinartz and Tinker present 
at the union Scout service at the 
Second Congregational church Sun
day evening.

Troop No. V
There will be no meeting of this 

troop Friday.
Saturday, May 19th the Scouts 

will have a hike to Highland Park. 
They are requested to take the 10 
o’clock car to Manchester Grec/i, 
each Scout to carry her own lunch 
and drinking cup.

Faith Gallnat and Marlon Apel 
have passed their tenderfoot tests. 

Brownie Pack No. 2 
The following girls have receiv

ed their gold bars: Betty Robin
son, Alice Bennett and Florence 
McNeil.

sands of Trlpolitanla for mofe than 
1200 years, the ’ancient Roman 
town of Leptis Magna, one of the 
richest communities of Its bygone 
day, is at last coming into full view 
as the work of excavators is near
ing completion, according t,o Infor
mation in archeological circles 
here. i ’

Where in 1925 was a barren des
ert, today stands the splendid and 
majestic skeleton of a city of tem
ples, arcjiesi monumental fountains 
and private villas of surpassing 
beauty. The results of the excava
tions have exceeded the highest 
hopes of the archeologists who as
sumed the great task of unearthing 
the city, and indications are that it 
will be almost entirely exposed 
when the King of Italy makes his 
promised visit to Tripoli early in 
April.

Temples Revealed
The excavations thus far have 

revealed haths, forums, temples 
and Roman shops which are ex
pected to afford an insight Into that 
part of Roman life which still re
mains a secret to scientists- The 
facades of the shops are ornament
ed with sculptured marbles of ex
treme beauty.

The work of restoration 1s sys
tematic. Wagons remove the sand 
to the seashore close at hand, and 
all the broken pieces of statuary 
and architecture are repaired on 
the spot. Thus arches, temples.

an4 assuming ’ th« ih&pe and pro
portions they posseued Ivhen Ltp- 
tls Magna was a thrl^ng seaport.  ̂

The four-faced arch’of Septlnius 
Severus, the Roman Emperor who 
did much to develop tjie city. Is be
ing rebuilt with Its own clocks and 
decorations. Sculptured -figures of 
magistrates, warriors, priests, pris
oners a'nd gods are gradually re- 
turiilng t;> the- place they onc». oc
cupied on'this arch,'which was visi
ble miles away 

Leptis , Magna Was. a center of 
commercial life In.^llie,Mediterran
ean in Rome’s psilmfes  ̂ days. All 
the riches of Africa fb̂ ufid- an out
let at the. port of Lepl^, where 
ships found shelter fTbip' the north 
winds. The decadence of Rome 
caused the decadence of Leptis as 
well, a decadence which was ac
celerated by the floods of a river, 
and when the Turks conquered 
Alexandria In 643 B. C., Leptis was 
already covered bV oblivion and 
sand. I, .. -

A comparison between Pompeii 
and Leptis is not possible. Pompeii 
was a provincial town, Leptis a cen
ter of commercial life. Pompeii was 
famous for the graceful decora
tions of its houses. Leptis for Its 
imposing marble buildings, for Its 
busy port and massive walls. They 
were different, but distant frOm 
one another as they are, they ap
peal equally to the Imagination of 
the tourist

Three Events on Hartford 
Yacht Qttb’s Program; Start 
At 8 O’clock. .

f'i' 4 ' -•> '
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The newly formed Hartford Out
board Motor Assoclatlbn will hold 
a series of races on the Connecti
cut river over the Hartford Yacht 
club course under the auspices of 
the racing committee of the Hart 
ford Yacht club on Saturday, May 
26.

There will be three principal 
events:

First class B open to 6  class 
motors, three heats of two miles 
each.-' ; '■

Class C race open to C class mo
tors, three heats, two miles each.

Grand free for all race open to 
all classes,, one heat, six miles.

" There will be cups for the first 
In all classes and other prizes. The 
races will start promptly at 3:00 
in the afternoon. Entry blanks may 
be procured from W. George Har- 
blson, the secretary, care of the 
Hartford Yacht Club or at the 
Hartford Yacht Club house in Hart
ford.

Boats have been entered from 
other parts of the state and it Is 
desired that Manchester owners 
may be represented.

Amerieaa B^w 
and State St*

. . ' V

last TWO DAYS

HUB TO GREET f ’LYERS

Boston, Mass., May 17.— A field 
of German and Irish flags will greet 
the three trans-Atlantic flyers on 
their arrival in Boston tomorrow 
night, it was announced at City 
Hall today. Baron Gunther von 
Huenefeld, Captain Koehl and 
Major James C. Fitzmaurice will 
be awarded state medals like those 
which were given to other famous

flyers.
The city’s celebration is expected 

to last through Saturday and the 
greater part of Sunday. It will open 
with a parade on Saturday morn
ing, following which other public 
and private functions will conclude 
with a solemn pontifical mass at 
Fenway Park on Sunday morning. 
William Cardinal O’Connell, arch
bishop of Boston will attend the 
celebration of the mass.

\

WELL
ADDS HIS TESTIMONY TO THE

"many ERBJUS ENDORSEES
>■- ----------- :------------

Rev. Elisha Z. Ellis, Pastor of tho Danbury Advent Christian Church fc; 
tho Past Thir'ij-Slx Years end H’lio Resides at 397 White St.,

Tells Pnbllr Ills E::pcrlcncc AVith ERBJUS,

' ■ ■ \ \  #■

Erected in St. James* 
Cemetery by

McGovern Granite Co.
Represented by

C . W . H artenstein
149 Summit St.

Phone 1621

Tip Tom' 3 Blade
14-inch. Reg. $7.50

$6.49
New England Ball Bearing
3 blades. 16-inch.' Reg. $9.00 . . . .

Royal 5-blade Ball Bearing
18-inch. Reg. $19.00. Sale Price .

Garden Hose, 5-8 in. 5 ply
50-ft. lengths. Reg. $6.00 ...........a .

Malleable Garden Rakes
16 Teeth. Reg. 80c. S a le .............

Malleable Spading Forks
D handled. Reg. $1.25. Sale . . . ’ .

4-piece Floral Set
s id in g  Fork, Spade, Hoe and Rake

$7.89A-'•• • ■ ‘ • ‘J‘

$16.69

$5.25
I • «i

69c 
98 c 

$2.79

REV ELISHA Z. ELI.LS

CHANGE YOUR OIL
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

Campbell’s Filling Station
Phone 1551

JOHN P. CARNEY 
Room 4# Orford lilock

For Graduation
Graduation day Is an important day In the life of your son 

or daughter. They will appreciate a gift from you in honor 
of the occasion.

A watch is usually the first choice but there are other gifts 
.such as rings, chains, brooches, pearls, pen and pencil sets, etc., 
that they will like.

We have a nice stock of suitable gifts and shall be glad of 
a chance to show them to you.

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Carl W. Lindquist
Watchmaker and Jeweler

18 Asylfim street, Hiytford, Conn.
Hartfopd-Aetna Bank Building. -

ERBJUS has made a success and 
a huge success In Danbury as well 
as In other to-wns and cities v;here 
it has been Introduced and there 
is a reason—first ERB.H'S Is made 
on scientific lines and has been 
proven as worthy. Second, It has 
rcoointnendatlons from people of 
standing who are honest In their 
indorsements because this remedy 
helped them. Tt has stood tho 
test and the te.st has been a hard 
one. There Is not one drop of al
cohol In ERBJUS and tho / results 
(that It obtains are Aot through 
'ntjinulatlon. ERBJUS has a pro- 
[cess that Is all Its own and you 
jure getting tho raw Juices or saps 
ifrom nalurr/s hcrb.s and not p a 
It

The ERB.UT8 representative made 
a call on Rev. EIIls, who la tho old
est pastor ill point of service In 
Danbury, and resldeB at tho end of 
the car line on 'WhUo street, and he 
was “asked what ERB.lljS Old fer 
him and hero is the Rev. Ellis’ an
swer.

"I needed a general tonic and 
had a great deal of inaigestloii 
which gave mo shooting» paln.-i 
through my chest. I felt tired out 
and needed a rest from tho way 1 
felt. I decided to take ERBJtJS, 
but first asked Mr. Northrop, the 
druggist If he would recommend it 
which he did. 1 have taken three 
botues of this excellent remedŷ  
and the re.«u!ts have been gratify
ing. It Is a great builder and a 

I i.-.doi-sc It.”[boilc-l ■ronmeUon tli.at Is worthlrcs. i fine tonic.

“ ERBJUS”  Is for sale at Packard’s Drug Store, I 
South Manchester.

O. O. P. Building,

\

^ h a t A RAZOR
itco jt UJ $t,000#0p0

an dit’f  F R E E
mni A pvaciMiMieMAKi

BON TON MILLINERY 
BEGINNING TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.

Featuring Very Fine 
Millinery

Bargains for Friday and Saiturday
Featuring 
325 Siftart

— Crocheted Viscas 
— Felts
— Combination Straws

$ 3.75
$6 and $7 Values

Your Choice of the season’s 
most ptqmlar styles and colors. 
All head sizes.

'teJE W S  o f  this great new  
i N  AutoStrop is sweeping the 
country* M en are throwing away 
their antiques. They are fincUng 
longer hlade life# easier changing# 
quicker# pull-proof shaving with 
the truly revolutionary $1#000#000 
Valet AutoStrop.
You hear about it everywhere. 
M en are ta l^ g#  boostingl It has 
yriftfla* good—won leadership o f the 
razor world over night. One thrifty 
vnaw has told another# **lt?8 the 
greatest razor ever built.*^
Itfsca smashing success-^ revela
tion in shaving comfort, delight
fully smooth. It cuts the toughest 
beards and tiniest hairs without 
lucking, fcraping, roughing or 
even irritating the tenderest skin.

175 Tailored and , 
Misses’ Hats

All Styles# Fabrics and 
Colors. Q C
$4.50 Values

“ V

Bon Ton
>

30 Church Sti’eet, Near Main#

The marvelous Valetite-processed 
hlade#seriing at a friendly a n ^  and 
locked in a vise-like grip against a 
rigid support# is vibrationless and 
pull-proof. Insert or renaove it by 
pressing a button. Guard o f new 
type gives youthefuUactionofthe- 
entire cutting edge, which sharpen* 
itself on the new, improve4 strop* 
W e are giving 1,000,000 o f these 
new razors a w a y . During the next 
three weeks you get it free* After

regular priccri W e veant the
world to know and diat thisr

W e
want y ^  to  giet ydan  now a i^  ‘ 
revd tomorrow^ in  the Imcuriou* 
com fort o f the smoodiea^ swiftest 
shave evtt known*
Go to youTiribarMt dealer now* 
R iy  ten new Valedtefp7dce*ed,

im proved
___ ^ ____attts
l^ n ’tdday-

h i

I'.

i: Hartford

AntoScrop Safety Razor
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T H IS H AS HAJPPSINBD 
N ATH AN IBL DAJVNt ■trancUiiK  

** to  v x R o n v iA
B R E W S T H R i w k oae fa th e r  te a 
p rom in en t W a ll S treet financier. 
A ft e r  lo e ln s  hie fo r tu n e  In apee- 
n la tton , B R E W S T B R  dlea an d . 
d en ly  and leavea hla da n ph ter  
pennileaa.

N IRIi nrvea V IR G IN IA  t o  m ar
ry  him  a t  on ce , b n t an o ld  fa m ily  
fr ien d , F R E D E R IC K  D E A N , and 
hla danR hter CB ARISSA peranade 
h er to  m ak e h er  tem p ora ry  hom e 
rvlth th em . Thia anicera N IE L, 
fo r  he anapecta D E A N ’S m otlTca 
and doea n ot lik e  CIjA R ISS A . H e 
retnrna to  hla ^ o r k  and qn arrela  
arlth hla m od el, C H IR I, rrho la 
Jealona o f  V IR G IN IA .

M eanrehlle, V IR G IN IA  la pna- 
nied a n d ' n n h app y  la  h er  n ew  
hom e. She reaolTea to  te ll N IE L 
h er feara . bn t w hen  abe ph on ea 
hla atad lo  In th e  eTenlng: C H IR I 
anaw era. She trlea  to  flirht ana- 

_  p io lon  bu t ahe ca p n ot h rin a  h er- 
=  a e lf to  ca ll h im  aanln. 
g  T h at e v e n ln a  at d in n er C LA -
i  RTSSA p lacea VIR G IN IA  healde
g  h er  fa th e r  at the table— to  the
g  oh vlon a  d la eom fort o f  a MRS.
S  FAR TiEY. w h o  ap p aren tly  reaen t-
=  ed the preaence o f  \TRG IN IA In
p  the D E A N  hom e. A fter  d inner
g  V IR G IN IA  w en t to  h er room .
=  len v ln p  the othera to  p la y  earda.
=  NOW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY
I  CHAPTER IX.
B afraid yon will find me

dull company this evening,” 
Frederick Dean remarked to Mrs. 
Farley -when Clarissa and Rus
sell had gone.

“On the contrary,” she said 
evenly, “you are going to be very 
exciting company.”

Mr. Dean allowed a flicker of 
apprehension to appear In the 
gaze he turned upon her. He had 
caught something vaguely por- 
tentlous, even threatening. In her 
level tone.

“ Then you didn’t stay for par- 
chesl?” he asked blandly.

“ When have we ever played 
parchesl?” she countered. “ Don’t 
pretend to be stupid, Frederick; 
you are well aware that the game 
we have played Is not so Innoc
uous as that

“ Were we playing a game, 
Helen?”  His tones dripped Inno
cence, but his eyes evaded her 
searching scrutiny of his face.

"Yes, Frederick, we were,” she 
answered unemotionally: “ and 
now 1 think It is time to declare 

I* the winner.”
Dean reached over to a nearby 

stand and helped himself to u 
clgaret from a lacquered box.

“Thank you,” Mrs. Farley said 
and put out a hand. He gave her 
the clgaret, and understood that 
she knew be was disturbed to the 
point of forgetting his manners, 

He took another clgaret for 
himself but he did not neglect to 
touch a match to hers before 
lighting his own. This was going 
to be a game of wits, he realized, 
and he had lost the first point by 
letting her see that he was wor
ried.

“ Were there any stakes?” he 
asked, striving to speak lightly.

“ Important ones.” she declared 
instantly. “ I thought right along 
that I had more to win than you 
had, Frederick, but since meeting 
Miss Brewster I have reached a 
different conclusion.”

“ Meaning. . . .?”
“ That I am sure you regret the 

game now. Sweet child, isn’t 
she?” Then with a suden show of 
confidence, she added: “You
know. 1 think 1 can understand 
how you feel. It must be like 
drinking at a fountain of youth 
to possess a girl like Miss Brew
ster.”

“ What are you talking about?” 
he shot at her quickly.

“ Don’t lose your temper, dear,” 
she warned him sweetly: “ though 
I understand that, too. 1 felt 
angry myself earlier in the eve
ning, but I’m wise enough to 
know that it will do no good. I’ve 
decided we can settle the matter

lllllllll

He began to perceive that Nathaniel was going to be a formidable 
obstacle to his plans.
amicably.”

“ I can’t see that there’s any
thing to settle,”  he replied. In
stantly on guard.

“ No?” she asked on a singing 
Inflection. "That's unfortunate, 
for both of us, Frederick, for a 
scandal would not be any more to 
my taste than to yours, I can’t 
afford one.”

“ Scandal!”  Dean fairly ex
ploded the word.

J ’Or proper balm for a wounded 
heart, ' Mrs. Farley announced de
cisively.

“ Helen! Good heavens, are you 
blackmailing me?”

“ What an ugly word, Fred
erick! Don’t you think it would 
be nicer to consider that Miss 
Brewster Is worth what it will 
cost to wipe the slate clean?” 

“ There’s nothing on the slate 
to wipe off! I’m not a fool, Helen. 
I didn’t expect anything like this, 
but I’ve always been careful about 
women. You are no exception.” 

“ There aren’t any love letters, 
that’s true, Frederick. But there 
are witnesses at my apartment. 
And you know, even if I failed to 
win a breach-of-promise suit, the 
mere fact that I filed one would 
be ruinous to you. You must re
member, dear heart breaker, that 
I am a woman of your own social 
set, and a little smoke from my 
tiny blaze would mean more than 
a bonfire that any outsider might 
ignite. In other words, I am 
above suspicion.”

“ But you haven’t a reason for 
doing anything of that nature,”

Dean protested heatedly. “ I never 
spoke to you of marriage, Helen.” 

“ I’ll admit that, Frederick, as 
we I have no witnesses, but you 
know I expected you to. You’d 
have done it, too. If you hadn’t 
seen a chance to buy a new 
model.”

“ I don’t understand you,” he 
returned stiffly.

“ Oh, yes you do, Frederick, 
You understand me perfectly, even 
if I was common, ^iss Brewster 
has lost her fortune and you be 
lieve that she won’t be goose 
enough to marry a poor, strug 
gling artist If you offer your hand 
and fortune.”

“ You must be out of j^our mind, 
Helen, to say such things.”

“ You must be out of yours if 
you think I’m blind. And don’t 
you suppose Clarissa knows what 
you’re up to? That’s why she 
tilted at me at dinner. She 
thought she had me down, else 
she wouldn’t have given me this 
opportunity with you. But she 
underrated me, Frederick. I know 
when I’ve lost. I’m ready to 
settle the score and call it a day.” 

“ And if there is no settle
ment . . . ?”

“ Scandal! Or perhaps just a 
word or two to Miss Brewster 
about certain occasions In the past 
. . . that might suffice to salve 
my feelings and spare me the pub
licity I don’t want any more than 
you do.”

“ You win,” he said sharply. 
“ That Is, If you Intend to be 
reasonable. For It’s blackmail,

whatever yon may call It. Yon 
haven’t a shred of evidence and 
1 donbt If Mias Brewster would 
listen to your confidences, but 1 
realize as well as yon < do that it 
Isn’t necessary to be proved guilty 
to be condemned."

“That’s s e n s i b l e ,  Frederick; 
plain figures on your check will do 
the trick, darling.”

White with anger, Frederick 
Dean went to a desk and got out 
a checkbook. A moment later 
Mrs. Farley was calmly tearing a 
slip of paper to bits.

“Double,” she said firmly, “and 
you’ll win.”  ,

Trembling, but forcing himself 
to silence. Dean wrote ont a new 
check, Mrs. Farley folded it into 
a tiny Jeweled vanity case she 
was carrying.

’Tm truly sorry It turned out 
this way, Frederick. I was 
thrilled at the thought of marry
ing you. You’re flinty, and there 
Isn’t the trace of a heart any
where In your well-preserved 
body, but you had the power to 
strike fire in me. That’s a great ' 
deal to lose.”

She was staring away from him, 
down the years, and for all the 
brittleness of her exterior there 
was a wistful quality In her culti
vated voice. But It made no ap
peal to Frederick Dean. He hated 
her fiercely at that moment; she 
had bested him, criminally per
haps, but he did not mind her 
method. The mere fact that ho 
was bested enraged him. He was 
not accustomed to it.

“Well, give me a parting kiss, 
old sunbeam, and don’t forget me 
too soon.”

He drew back as she moved 
nearer to him and she laughed 
teasingly. “ Come along and see 
me out. then,” she Invited and 
moved toward the door., “ You 
see. I’m determined to please you 
In some manner, so I’ll leave 
you.”

As be opened the outer door 
for her he caught a glimpse of a 
familiar figure passing before the 
house. /

He was helping Mrs. Farley Into 
her car when the figure turned 
and came back, stopping near 
him. He closed the door of the 
car and faced about.

“Good evening, Mr. Dann,” he 
said haughtily.

“ Nice evening,”  Nathaniel re
turned pleasantly. “ Nice for 
strolling, nice street, too.”

Dean appeared relieved. "Oh, 
then you weren’t thinking "of 
coming in?” he said discourag- 
Ingly.

“ I should like to see Vllrglnla,” 
Nathaniel replied, weakening In 
bis resolve not to call until she 
summoned him.

“ She has retired,” Dean In
formed him curtly. “ And there 
are other streets that are nice for 
strolling If you are Interested In 
such exploring about. Good 
night.”

“ So you’re wise to me,” Na
thaniel muttered after him as he' 
mounted the steps and disap
peared within the house.

“ Confound him.” Dean was say
ing aloud as he made his way 
back to the drawing room. “ He’s 
shadowing the house, the pig
headed fool.”

The thought of Nathaniel on 
guard out In the street put him on 
edge. He began to perceive that 
Nathaniel was going to be a for
midable obstacle to his plans.

“ There must be some way of 
getting rid of him,” he said 
earnestly. Finally bis features 
relaxed into a cynical smile. 
“ Easy,” he decided pleased, “ I’ll 
see Barrows tomorrow.”

(To Be Continued)

T e
It seems nothing less than silly^of these "shirkers" to .'help the"

Straight, unruly hair caji be per-^Seeds of the.*̂  first asters were
manently and becomingly waved In 
a few hours by the Nestle Clrcullne 
method, at the Lily Beauty Shop In 
the House & Hale building. Secure 
an early appointment by phoning 
1671.

There Is a definite and growing 
demand for the sleeveless frock, 
which promises to be the most pop
ular type for summery wear. It is 
not only to be worn for tennis ând 
other sports but made up In at
tractive silks and trimmed with 
bows and fiowers It will be suitable 
for many-other occasions.

1

5

Mrs. Manning’s shop, upstairs in 
the House & Hale building, is the 
place to go for hemstitching, plcot- 
ing, ■ and pleating— those touches 
that add chic to the dress whether 
made at home or by an expert.

brought from China as early as 
1731. They were .the single fiower- 
ed type but have been developed 
through the centuries Into the gor
geous ostrich petal and other exotic 
varieties. ''

Miss Emily Woodward is now 
president of the Georgia Press as
sociation, is the successful owner 
and manager of a Georgia paper. 
Ten years ago she took up the study 
of law for a “ career”  but didn’ t 
like it and went Into the newspaper 
game, with remarkable success for 
a woman. She made it a home 
and community paper, it fairly 
reeked with “ home appeal.” Her 
ofifice Is done In grey and blue and 
is more like a home sitting room 
than a business office. “ I’ve work
ed hard, but. I’ve had a grand time 
doing it,” Is her summation of her 
ten years of newspaper work.

Just another "shower”  Idea 
which perhaps Isn’t entirely new 
but Is at the same time clever. 
Strings attached to the presents 
lead all over the house. The ends 
are suspended from a rod across a 
double doorway and cards are at
tached with verses of instructions 
as to how to proceed in quest of 
the gift. It Is a little work but 
creates no little fun for all.

MARY TAYLOR.

to feel constralnted In this mod
em  world to write In defense of 
“ old maids.”

To be sure, we don't call them 
'that nowadays. They are “ unmar
ried women,”  or' “ spinsters”  or 
“ bachelor maids.”  And they do 
not need defense from ridicule 
and funny paper cartoons of bony 
females, stern of visage and er
ratically dressed, but they do njeed 
defense from exploitation, for 
there is no living person in this 
whole social system so exploited 
as the unmarried woman past the 
average marrying years.

She Is exploited by society and 
she Is exploited by her own fam
ily. She Is exploited by society’s 
conscious and unconscious belief 
that the unmarried woman is a 
shirker and a drone. I gasped to 
read an article by a woman fa
mous for her Intelligence the 
other day and came upon the 
phrase “ spinsters and other peo
ple who shirk their responsibili
ties to society.”

r # o

Smart dressers are saying it In 
print more and more as the season 
advances. The new patterns and 
their colors are nothing short of 
marvelous. As the weather grows 
warmer silk suits make their ap
pearance. These are developed in 
the plainer patterns or small checks 
and plaids. Light weight woolens 
will be almost as much worn in 
suits as silk.

Asters are one of the most sat
isfactory of the late garden fiowers. 
If you have a garden buy some of 
the newer varieties and set the 
plants out almost any time now. 
The “ Giant of California” some
times known as the tree aster is the 
largest type known and rivals the 
chrysanthemum The new Sunshine 
is an anemone type. Other showy 
varieties are the Comet and Crego.

ir l i

One-Minute
Interviews

PLAPPERHOOD STILL
LOVES DOMESTICITY.
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HOW SM.VLLPOX VACCINE

HELPED RESTORE BEAUTY

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
Inoculation against smallpox, the 

famous discovery of Edward Jen- 
ner, was first practiced not long 
before 1772, when Oliver Goldsmith 
wrote “ She Stoops to Conquer,” 
and yet by that time, so success
ful had been the application of his 
filscovery, women were beginning 
.0 be beautiful again, because of 

e disappearance of the ravages of 
imallpox scars from their laces.

IrevlouB to the time of Edward 
enner smallpox would devastate 
intlre communities. The rare person 

the community was the one 
ee from the scars of this disease. 
After the -widespread application 

I f  yaccinatlon the rare person In 
be community came to be the one 
nth the scars of smallpox.
 ̂ The eminent French physiologist, 
tlchet, characterized the human 
lelng as homo stultisslmus or Idiot 
ban, because having knowledge^bf 
Hsease prevention he does not avail 
m ie l f  o f luoh knowledge. 

Knowing what we do of the 
lethoda of protection against small- 
ox, having as we do city and state 
kws In many states, nevertheless 
lerd are etlll considerable numbers 
I persons who develop the disease 

weanae of their unwllUnsaieBB to

submit to vaccination. These peo
ple constitute a menace not only to 
themselves and to their families, 
but to entire communities.

Connecticut suffered early in 
1928 from smallpox, which reached 
14 cities and towns In that state 
and two in Massachusetts.

In the first six weeks of 1928 
130 cases were reported in Connec
ticut, most of which occurred In or 
near Middletown, ^

Under the circumstances that ex
isted ‘previous to . the time of Ed
ward Jenner, at least one-half. If 
not more of the Inhabitants of New 
Haven, to which the disease spread 
from Middletown, would have been 
affected.

However, of the 186,000 people 
In New Haven, more than 100,000 
were vaccinated In a short period-'of 
time and thus the disease was con
trolled.

Only three cases occurred in New 
Haven and the cost to the city was 
only 37,000. For nearly 20 years 
that city has required vaccination 
of all children entering schools. The 
value of the requirement Is demon
strated by the protection afforded 
during the recent epidemic.
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Home Page Editorial

Wandering
Americans

By Olive Roberts Barton^

BACK f u l l n e s s  
Rear fullness is a summer cer

tainty. New full skirts have their 
gathers of pleats running all 
around, though more scantily be
hind.

“ I’m tired of Percival’s. I’m 
going to try that new place across 
from Burke’s this time, for my 
wave.” ^

“ Did you get a card from the 
new French shop? I’m going in 
and look over-" their summer 
things. Louise’s things seem to 
lack pep and I’m not going back.” 

“ No, I doh't buy my meat from 
Fritz any more. We want sweet
breads and things like that in a 
hurry sometimes, and he has them 
only three times a week”

Sometimes I wonder what the 
end Is to be. We Americans are 
so changfeable. We wander around 
from shop to shop, from store to 
store, restless, critical, never sat
isfied! As a matter of fact, little 
Celeste at Percival’s has given the 
lady in question a beautiful wave 
always, has marcelled her, and 
finger-waved her, hovered over 
her like an anxious mother, giving 
every ounce of skill her clever 
fingers possess. She has counted 
on "Madame” as one of her regu
lar customers and her position de
pends on her keeping her follow
ing.

For no reason at all, “ Madame” 
Is changing over to a stranger.

The other woman’s allegience 
to Louise does not stand the test 
much better. It is not Louise who 
lacks pep, but she bexseU who

lacks appreciation. Louise has put 
up with all sort of treatment from 
her patron, has willingly excbangr 
ed, refitted, and ' ‘taken back” 
dresses, anything and everything 
to keep her customer satisfied and 
to build up her own clientele. 
How can anybody build up a 
clientele unless she can count on 
fair play and an ounce or two of 
appreciation?

Then there is old Fritz, who 
has served a family’® erratic taste 
and unreasopable appetites for 
two generations. Fritz is known 
to have Just about the best meat 
in the state. If it hadn’t been 
the sweetbreads, ' something else 
would have served as the straw to 
stumble over. His patron lacks 
loyalty.

Are we developing the gypsy 
habit? No, it is because we have 
too much to choose from. We’re 
Spoiled.
----------------------------- 1   I ---------------- --  .—

JUST
TO REMIND YOU

Don't wait to get your order in 
for a NU-BONE CORSET. 
They are the best wearing and 
most comfortable corsets to be 
had.

MRS. A. M. GORDON
689 Main Street

Says Editor of .Tnnlor 
Magazine.

The home fires are still burning 
in flapper hearts in spite of their 
exaggerated independence and mat
ter-of-factness about love, home 
and children, in the opinion of Mrs. 
Charles A. LIndley, editor of The 
Junior League Magazine.

As editor of this official organ, 
Mrs. LIndley feels the pulse of the 
younger women all over the country 
who will be the social leaders of 
their respective communities.

“ Girls today are astonishingly 
serious at heart,’ ’ she said. “ Their 
nonchalant’ manner aud attitude 
grows out of their abhorrence of 
sentimentality rather than a lack 
of feeling. The key to their behav
ior is summed up in their own 
phrasing, ‘What Is all the shoot
ing about?’ But the fact that they 
hate a fuss over things does not 
mean that they are indifferent to 
tbe home and family things that 
the women of yesterday stressed so 
much.

“ It is Just that the young wo
men of today have a business-like 
efficiency and matter-of-factness 
about living. They are practical 
and not romantic. They insist 
that their lives be interesting. But 
1 am constantly surprised to find 
that they are Interested also in 
home things.

“ I should say that women’s love 
of home and children has not 
changed. The inefhod of living 
merely has.”

This assumption so often met 
from piously good married peo
ple who kid themselves that 
by marrying they performed a 
great boon to the world and got 
enough good marks in St. Peter’s 
book to atone for a million black 
ones, is so funny that one hardly 
can argue with it.

Just as If any individual could 
be found who ever niarried be
cause he thought he was doing a 
good turn for society, or for any 
other reason except that he want
ed to for his own selfish comfort 
and happiness— for the very same 
reason, in fact, that some other 
people choose not to marry!

And the assumption that an un
married individual is a shirker in 

j society Is equally funny. Some
times one wonders Just what 
would happen if there were none

piously mai^ied in their Joh> et 
maintaining a home and raieiog 
their chltdren..

These “ shlrkera”  ate  ̂ teaeueri, 
librarians, playground Instruoibrt, 
doctors, dieticians, social welfare 
workers, dentists^ nurses,, gorem- 
esses, all/the professions' devoted 
as aide de camps, as It were,, to 
parents and homes.

These very "shirkers*”  nine 
times out of ten, are assuming 
financial obligations to - parents, 
which their married brothers smd 
sisters oofiiplacently a lB ^  th ^  
can’t assnme. They have ttoir 
families, they reason, and theie 
unwed brother or sister has “ no
body but himself to look ont foi’.”- 

It never seems to occur to thepi. 
that their own children will be> 
their own props for declining 
years, whereas the unmarried 
brother or sister must make hay 
while the sun shines and pile: up 
during wage-earning years enough 
compenteuce for the lean days.

“ I’m sorry, but 1 can’t do a 
thing for mother or fa^er this 
year.” the married offspring com
placently say. “We’re awfully 
hard up, buying our new v home 
and the oar and radio, and I got 
my new electric refrigeration and 
sewing machine, yon know, and 
Is costs so to entertain or do any
thing at all these days. Ton can’t 
possibly know, having nobody hut 
yourself.”  *

And the unmarried one who 
might like a car and a radio and 
a home of her own and some> 
stocks and bonds lor Investments 
and entertain a little, too, but 
who, living at home, sees the im
mediate necessities of '*the -.old 
folks”  and can’t dodge them qnlte 
so easily as the others, takes upon 
herself obligations to parents 
which should be assumed by aU 
the children, and goes shabby and 
without any special Joys of life.

MAPYE^OW:
tetters

SLIM AND SMART
Smart for now and for all sum

mer long is a new Parisian' sil
houette showing graceful uneven 
hemline, hip yoke and youthful 
neckline. Sleeves can also be made 
short. '̂ A few seams to join and it's 
finished. Style No. 180 adapts it
self to all the new fabrics, as silk 
crepe, georgette crepe, faille crepe, 
crepe Romain, , crepe satin, sheer 
woolens, shantung and crepe de 
chine. Pattern is furnished in sizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust. Price 15 cents in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred).

Our Summer Fashion Magazine, 
just off the press, is the most inter
esting issue we have ever published. 
Styles for. women, the miss and the 
kiddles, and valuable articles about 
vacation trips and what the stout 
and the short woman should wear. 
Send today 10 cents for your copy, 
addressing Fashion Department.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No. . . . . . .
Price 16 Cents.

My dear Marye:
Well, dear child, you were upset 

about Alan’s courtesy to his stenog
rapher, weren’t you? I can’t say 
that I blame you for wanting him’ to 
put the typewriter away when he 
finishes tvith it. But you must re
member that Alan probably has 
many things on his mind that you 
kno\Y nothing about.

The trouble with most wives is 
that they expect a busy man to 
show them the same attentions 
that a courtier would show to a 
great lady in a drawing room. Now 
Marye, that’s nonsense. Good man
ners are another matter. And I 
think Alan can’t be accused of lack 
of them. Wouldn’t you have hated 
to see him let, that girl lift the type
writer without offerfag to do it him
self? I’m sure you would.

You’d have something to com
plain of if he had stood by and let 
you put it away. As it was, I Imag
ine he still bad his business on his 
mind when he was through using 
the machine and forgot entirely that 
you wanted it put away. You know 
you can’t expect a man to change 
his habits back and forth twice a 
day and never get them mixed. 
What he does at the office Is sure 
to influence his conduct at home 
and whenever his mind Is occupied 
with business. No doubt Alan’s hab
it of leaving his typewriter where 
it is at the office accounts for his 
doing the same thing at home.

It does provoke me when I hear 
a wife insisting that her husband 
must be a paragon. Half tlie time 
she hasn’t the faintest idea what 
his life is like, because usually he 
spends very little of It with her.

And that “ cherished,”  in the way 
you Interpret it, Marye, doesn’t fit 
in with your demand for equality 
with the men. I’m surprised at* you 
for mentioning it. Just as if all the 
burden, of keeping your marriage 
happy falls upon Alan. Can’t you

see that every person Is responsible 
to all those with whom they have 
any relationship? Do you suppose 
that Alan’s stenographer doesn’ t , 
know what is expected of her. .and 
try to meet it? She will It 
successful. A “ home wife”  lA no ' 
more to be free of her obligations 
than Is the “ office wife.”  So don’t 
Marye dear, demand too much 
“ cherishing.”  “

Deepest love.
Mom.

Read The Herald Adrs.
GOITRE NOT A DISEASE

Milwaukee DoctOT Makes Re
markable Discovery.

Milwaukee, wis.— It has been" 
brought to light by scientific re
search that goitre Is: not a disease 
and Is not to be treated as sucln 
Dr. A, A. Rock, Dept.' 762,
737,.Milwaukee,,Wis., a promineift 
goitre specialist for over 24 years, 
has perfected a different method of 
treatment for his patients *tbat' has 
proved remarkably snccessfal. ’This 
same method Is now being used tor 
a home treatment of goitre cases 
all over the country ■with astonish
ing results. The Doctor states that 
goitre Is St condition which groiigi 
worse with neglect and recom
mends Imn^edlat'e attepUon no 
matter .how small the growth tday 
appear. He strongly. opposes need
less operations. Dr. Rock Is the 
author o f  a book .that tells Ip a 
simple way about treating goitre 
at home. He has published thia 
book at his o'wu expense and wlU 
send a copy free to anyone inter
ested. Write him today.— Adv.

Size . . .  

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat
tern Dept.. Manebester Evening 
Herald, Manebester, Conn.’*

IFWNDMMLM
WONDERFIILIIEHEDr

lUa unhjianibl*,”  n y i  F. E. 
Cjrte, 4 ^ u r  S t, Bevariy, Maas. " S e  day I  
tried Rabalm. IMief waa immediate and contin-.

Clean Milk
The latest report from the 
Connecticut Department 
of Health gives us the 
H I G H E S T  POSSIBLE 
SCORE for clean milk.

J. H. HEWITT
49 Holl S t r e e t . ...........Phone 2056

CleaKen' TKaT Ofoaft

. K I L

W hafs thê  Difference? ,,
The difference between toiling over the spring 

cleaning of draperies and blankets yourself—and 
sending them to Dougan’s, ia the difference between 
a lot o f personal hard work and the relief o f getting 
the finest results at a reasonable cost— and no dte- 
agreeable home work to bother with.

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Free Collection and D ebvery..

The
B O U G A N  D TE  W  o a k s
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b e a u u f t l  a n d  d s e p u l  
Tall and stately, the white pine 

;s the most beauUful of all eastern 
ivergreens. It grows from New 
Foundland to Lake Winnipeg and 
southward through the Lake States, 
the New England states and In the 
Appalachians as far south as north
ern Georgia. ■

Knowing the good quaUtles of 
white pine lumber, our New Eng
land forefathers chose it to build 
their homes and meeting places, 
and today fine old colonial houses 
and chuiches, some of them 200 
years old, yet in excellent state of 
preservation, stand throughout New 
England.

The lumber Industry In, the Unit
ed States was founded / on white 
pine and for some 250 years it was 
the leader In the lumber markets. 
Today the original forests of white 
pine are mere fragments and the 
bulk of the future supply must 
come from second growth. The 
remaining virgin stand of white 
pine Is principally in the Lake 
States.

The wood of white pine has a 
fine uniform texture, is light In 
weight, soft, easy to dry and stays 
In place well. The larger part of 
the lumber cut goes Into building 
material. It can be In every part of 
the house.

Now that the supply of eastern 
white pine Is so greatly depleted, 
the largest Cut of white pine lum
ber oomes from the Idaho white 
pine. This species, sometimes called 
mountain or silver pine. Is the 
western counterpart of plnus stro- 
bus, which it resembles in general 
appearance and In the qualities of 
its wood.

Sugar pine Is another pine of 
commercial importance. Its range 
extends along the Pacific coast 
from southern Oregon to southern 
California. It is 'also used princi
pally for construction purposes.

Judging by recent elections In 
Chicago and Seattle, It’s neither a 
good thing to lift the lid nor to

I

“R0SEM AI^0t>fiiS 
AT StATE TODAY

A

Feature to Be PrecmitfiA WitR
Special
and Two Fodtures Satififw .
**Rose Marie,”  famous ns a ttage 

success, has at last been drafnaiised 
for the screen and opehc At the 
State theater today for a special 
two-day engagement. None 6t the 
lavishness and beauty of the Stage 
play has been lost In Us transla
tion to the screen. In fact, orlties 
claim the film version to be far 
superior. BeautUul Joan CraWford 
is cast In the leading role— that of 
Rose Marie, queen of the Canadian 
north woods.

The story revolves around a girl 
who has never given her heart to 
any man; not even to Sergeant 
Malone of Uie Royal Mounted, who 
has asked her many times to marry 
him; nor to,Etienne, the son of the 
post’s most prominent oltlsen, 
though he has brought her gifts 
from Paris. But when handsome 
Jim Kenyon comes In with the 
spring trappers she falls In love 
with him, even though he la sup
posed to be an outlaw, connected 
with the brutal murder of a notor
ious woodsman.

One of the highlights of the, pic
ture Is the thrilling canoe race. In 
which over two hundred canoes 
were used. Another is the great 
flood, which sweeps down through 
the valley destroying everything In 
Its path.

Besides Miss Crawford, the pic
ture boasts of an unusually fine

, ' *4̂.'* 'V ^
dut ol laleoted fllm ea|fbHa«ar 
l^ey include Botne Paterti James 
lltirrayt Polly Moran, aha many 
others^.

"Rose Mane’* and "Indian Love 
Callt'* the two song hits that wfre 
created espeolelly for the story, 
will be ' presented: as incidental 
vocal solos at the evening, perform
ances only. Miss Arlyne Morlarty, 
one of Manchester’s rising young 
artiste, will sing these songs, as- 
i^ted by others.

The companion-feature with 
"Rose Marie” will be Viola Dana In 
’That Certain Thing,’ ’ a sparkling 
story of yonth, love and laughter.

On Saturday five acts o f selected 
Metropolitan Vandeville end a bl^ 
doable feature program are sched
uled. ; Aj usual, the performance 
on Saturday runs continuous from 
2 il5  until 10:30.

"The Legion of the Condemned,’’ 
a picture that Is now playing to 
crowded honses In Hartford, Is com
ing to the State on Sunday,-Mon
day and Tuesday.

INSDKJUICE
JOBIILU FrEN

19 Lilac St. Phoiie 1800

nail It tight. The Ideal seems to 
be to just leave the lid on— kind 
of loose.

WALLPAPERS
The kind which brings added joy  to your home. We 

have the papers and will be glad to show them to you. 
Very large selection to select from.

With every $3.00 order of Wall Papers we will 
give a 2 lb. bag of Paste FREE.

Manchester Wall Paper Co.
527 Main St., Near Center 

Phone 2326 Phone your wants, we deliver.

TEST ANSWERS TALCOTTVlLLE
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

LANE, LAND, LARD, LORD, 
LOAD, ROAD.

D E S T

G 1 R L

Read The Herald Advs.

•For Economy's Sake

GRANT’S
The Value Spot in South Manchester

Miss Christine Bacheler who has 
been studying art in Prance during 
the past year has arrived home and 
is now with her parents, Rev, and 
Mrs. li'. P. Bacheler. Miss Isabel 
Bacheler who recently went to 
Europe was with her sister In 
France for a short time, before 
leaving for Italy.

At the annual meeting of the 
Tolland County Missionary associa
tion which was held In connection 
with the council of Congregational 
churches -at Somers on Tuesday, 
John G. Talqott was unanimously 
re-elected president as was his as
sociate officer Luther H. Fuller, 
secretary and treasurer. Rev. Cor
nelius G. Patton, Home Secretary 
of the American Board was the 
speaker of the afternoon. Dr, Pat
ton commended Mr. Talcott for bis 
splendid work In behalf o f  the 
American Board and In connection 
with the Tolland County associa
tion which Is the last surviving 
association of its kind. Tuesday 
marked the one hundredth and six
teenth meeting.

Among those who attended the 
Council of Congregational churches 
of Tolland county at Somers were 
John G. Talcott, Rev. and Mrs. P. 
P. Bacheler, Miss Christine Bache
ler, Miss Florence Moore, Mrs. J. 
r,. Brown and Mrs. C. W. Blanken- 
burg.

Richard Wlghtman of .Stafford 
Springs was a recent visitor at the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. C. W. 
Blankenburg.

Special Sale
Full Length 

Curtains
in assorted styles 

and colors

69c pr.
ON SALE FRIDAY

on Friday at
Hoover
Aprons
in assorted solid 

colors

79« OR*
ON SALE SATURDAY

id Saturday
Cretonne
Cushions
25c oa.

ON SALE SATURDAY
f

Straw
Hats
$1

Men's 
Athletic 

Union Suits
69c

Men's 
Athletic 

Union Suits
59«

Boys' 
Athletic 

Union Suits 
50c

Girls'
Union Suits

Bloomer leg

50c

Men's
Balbriggan
U n d e r w o a i r

69«
We have a new lot of the 

extra large

Rice Straw Rugs 
81 ea.

. . «EVERREADY" ;
Hot or Cold 

Touring j|iq|S
Keeps food or liquid either hot or cold.- 

 ̂ One Gallon Size

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Relchenbach 

nf Manchester spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Karl 
Relchenbach of Deming'street.

There was a demonstration of 
aluminum held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellman Burnham, last 
Wednesday evening. There were 
sixteen ladles present.

Mr. and Mrs, William Thresher 
spent the week-end In New York 
City.

The Evergreen Lodge of Masons 
A. F. and A. M. No. 114, held their 
regular meeting at their temple at 
East Windsor Hill, on last Tuesday 
evening.

The Wapplng Grange degree 
team, met at the vestry of the 
Federated ohnroh last Tuesday eve
ning for a rehearsal after which 
they hung a very large and beauti
ful May basket, at the door of their 
pianist, Mrs. W. W. Grant,, which 
was tilled overflowing with good 
things to eat.

Miss Doris Rockwell of Bast 
Windsor Hill has a new Chevrolet 
sedan.

The Federated Worker* will 
meet this week Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Gertrude Simpson of Pleas
ant Valley. The meeting Is. to be 
an afternoon meeting from 2 p. m. 
until 5-p. m.

For
Eeonomy’i  
Sake Como 
to Graafa

S t o F e i .

I 815 ^
s i ^ s o i ^ ^

Manchester,
Conn.

President Ooolldge declined a 
Dakota banker’s Invitation to take 
a-plane ride the other day. He’s 
not ready to take the air yet.

WHEN IN 
HARTFORD 

DINE
A TA R E A L 

GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT

SPECIALS OF.
SEAFOOD

SURPRISINGLY
GOOD

flioniss^d
BBatnaiaii Under Grantte 

totd

a n s

CHANGE YOm  OILI *■
Use Marland Super Motor Oil

Cam^beD’s FiUmg Statioi
Phone 1561

PAGE B L B V ^H  

.
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does more, tjban ice f  f

R qua be m»At a F i^ d a i^  electric reing- 
etator at very s tn ^  cosL Y im  wiU theo 
all the healtli (trot^bHojO, coavenience and 
ecoooo^ Fiigididce. Visit our display 
focMDS a demoomradoo.

ALFRED GREZEL 
829 Main St,,

South Manchester, Conn.

P R O D U C T  • b  r  V; GiB N B R A I, • M.O T O R S
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ADVERTISE IN TH E HERALD^IT PAYS

i? :

l.'P*

S TUDEBAKER.S
?795  ERSKIME SIX

\

a

9

ON  April 26, two strictiy stock Erskine Club Sedans—  
exactly like those you can purchase from any Stude- 

baker dealer—each traveled 1000 miles in less than 1000 
consecutive minutes.

The run todc place at Atlantic City Speedway, and 
was supervised by officials of the American Automobile 
Association who verified the stock design of the cars,.

As a result, ten new records for stodc carŝ ^under 
$1000 were established by the Erskine She. And Stude- 
baker has demonstrated that it» 76-ycar-old traditions 
for careful building are carried through in the design, 
materials and workmanship of this low-priced fine c a r - 
named for Adbert Russel ErskineiStudebaker's president.

Althoufî i sold at the lowest price at Which any Stude  ̂
baker-built. was ever offered ($795 f* o. b. factory), 
Stodebaker has not permitted any compromise in the 
materials or workmanship entering into the Erskine Six. 
That is why this car was able to travd 1000 miles at 
better than a mile a minute— why you can drive your 
Erskine Six 40 miles an hour even when N EW — why the 
Erskine is so economical to maintgin end to c^ierate.

A  few minutes behind the #hed bf the New Erddne 
Six will introduce you to a type pf performance as sensa
tional for Iti ^ c e  class at that of the World’s Champion 
Commander li to the field 0^ higher priced cars.

% :

20 East Center Str^t*
•S*-.

• I-'V. .'h' .

South Manehesteir

kX:
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.Wliuit Ad Information Annonncementa 2 B!elp Wanted— Male 86

Manchester 
Evening' Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count «lx average wordi to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and oomporid 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
is price oil three lUies.

Line rates per day for transient 
ads. Effective March 17. 1027Cash Charge 
B Consecutive Days v> 7 cts 9 cts
t Consecutive Days ..  9 cts 11 cts
i Day .........................  11 cts 13 cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advrtislng givn upon request.

Ads ordered for threo or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
clay will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. , ^No "ttll forbids"; display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not le responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion' 
of any advertisement ordered tor 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omlssloi or Ineor- 
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.• • •

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish-' 
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, levlse or reject any copy con- 
siclered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified -ds 
to be published same day must bo re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
ns a convenience to advertisers, but 
Ihe CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the flrft Insertion of 
each ad., otherwise the CHARGE 
KATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ''ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot he guaranteed.

• *  •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to olasslflcations 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order indi-

r\cated:
rBirths ............................................ A
\ L nga gements 3̂
Marriages ........................    C
Deaths ..........................................  D
Cards of Thanks ................  E
In Memorlam ...............................  F
Lost and Found .......................... 1
•Announcements ..........    2
Personals ......................................  3

Autonioblles
Automobiles fur Sale ..................  4
Automobiles for Exchange ........ 6
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ 7
Auto Schools ................................... 7-A
•Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  8
•Autos—For Hir-4 .......................... 9
Garages—Service—Storage ........ 10
Motorcycles—Bicycle. ................   11
Wanted Aatos—Motorcyles ........ 12
liusinesa and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered........13-A
Building—Contracting ...............  14
Florists—Nurseries ....................  15
Funeral Directors ......................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing .•
Insurance ....................................  IS
.Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ..................  21

'I’esslonal Services ..................  22
Repairing ....................................  23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services.........  26
Wanted—Business Service ........ 26

Ediiontlonal
~scs and Classes ..................  27

Private Instruction ....................  2S
Dancing ........................................ 28va
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
Wanted—Instruction ..................  30

Fiiinnclnl
Bonds—Stocks—M'-•■tgagej ........ 31
Business Opportunities ............... 32
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Aak tor sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-8. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles tor Sale

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 

1069 Main St. So, Manchester
Open Eve. and Sun. Tel. 740
FOR SALE—1922 JEWFTT touring, 
car. No reasonable offer ■ refused. 
Telephone 225-4,

FOR SALE—CHRYSLER sedan, 1926 
model, in very good condition. Tel. 
657-4.
1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars of all makes. Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONKEY AUTO CO. •

20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840

WANTED— M̂AN cashier, 60 years or 
over, must be of good appearance, 
alert and absolutely reliable, Refer-, 
ences required. Murphy’s Restaurant,

MEN "WANTED—to ’ help on .farm. 
John Toblan, Talcottvllle. Telephone 
1404-4._______________________ '

WANTED—16 YEAR OLD boya to 
learn mill operations. Apply Em* 
ployment Bureau, Cheney Brothers.

WANTED—2 men who are members 
of A. F. and A. M. for part or whole 
time, pleasant Interesting work, 
good pay. Write Box W, Herald.

Situations Wanted— Female 88

WANTED—ALL KINDS of plain sew
ing, Mrs. C. McConnell. 20 Ashworth 
street. Telephone 476-2.

Situations Wanted— Male 8U

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
Those wishing to purchase open 

cars will do well to Inspect our stock. 
Prices right—cars right.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Tel. 939-’-2

1926 Studebaker- Special 6.
1925 Oldsmoblla Two-Door Sedan. 
1924 Oldsmoblle Sport Touring.
1926 Essex Coach.
1926 Chrysler Champion.
1923 Overland Champion.
1923 Dodge Sedan.
1923 Nash Roadster.
1922 Bulck Touring.

'1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1924 Maxwell Coach.
1923 Ford Coupe.
1922 Reo Truck.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

CHAUFFEUR "WANTS work full or 
part time driving etc. Call 994-4.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FOR SALE—FULL pedigreed black 
Chow puppy. Apply Mrs, Frank 
Anderson. Greenhlll.

Auto Accessories— Tires (I

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trlaL 
The Indian Is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about it. 
Center Auto Supply Co., l65 Center. 
Tel. 673.

Business Services Offered 13

WANTED—ASHES to move. Help 
load, and save money. Charles 
Palmer, 44 Henry streot. TeL 895-3.

CHAIR CANING NEATLY dona Price 
right, eatisfaction guaranteed Carl 
Anderson, 63 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

WANTED—TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars, plowing, carting ashes, etc. 
55 BIssell street. L. T. Wood. Tel. 
496.

Florists— Nurseries 15

FOR SALE—ROSE BUSHES. 20f ca.'li. 
barberry hedging $5 a hundred, 
gladlola bulbs, 25o dozen, tomato 
plants, 25c dozen, summer cabbage 
plants 16o dozen. John McConville, 7 
Wlndemere street. Homestead Park. 
Telephone 1364-13.

Moving— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
by experienced m̂  L. 'Y. Wood, 55 
BIssell street. Tel. 496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY moving sea
son la here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date oqulpmenl, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y MOTOR Dis
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or
1282.

Painting— Papering 21

GAS BUGGIES—The Weaker Sex

George  E. STURTEvANT and Sons, 
painting and Interior decorating, 
prices reasonable, work guaranteed. 
198 Eldridge street. Tel. 1922-5.

FOR SALE—FRENCH POODLE pup
pies. Inquire 97 Ridge street.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE—FRESH milking Hol
stein cow. John Toblan, Talcottvllle. 
Telephone 1404-4.

Poultry and Supplies 48

BABY CHICKS—Blood tested. Ohio 
State University accredited. Order in 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phono 1760.

SPECIAL MAY PRICES Miller’s 
Baby Chlx, Reds and Leghorns, from 
our own 1600 disease free, and trap- 
nested breeders, blood tested by 
State, and 100 per cent free from 
white diarrhea. Heavy laydrs of 
large eggs. Weekly hatches.- Local 
delivery. Phone Fred Miller, Man
chester 1063-3, Coventry, Conn. 
(Brooders and Supplies).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. HoUvwood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea Oliver Bros.. Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee’*

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help you word It for best results, 

^nd see that It is properly inserted. . Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH HATE.

Household Goods 61

FURNISH YOUR HOME or cottage 
with our new or used furniture, new 
Colonial breakfast sets $15, new 
beds $5 up, new mattresses $8 up, 
new springs $5 up, new screen doors 
$2.25 up, new strollers with or with
out hoods $5 up, new cot bed-$5. 
Used refrigerators, good condition 
$3 up. Used kitchen chairs 50c each. 
Other used articles. Ostrlnsky's 
Furniture' Store, 28 Oak. Open until 
9 evenings.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all im
provements, 39 Cottage street, rent 
reasonable. Call 741-3.

BABY CHICK*’— Best local stock: 
populai breeds, guaranteed live de
livery, we do custom liatcliiii'g; free 
catalogue. Clark's Hatchery. East 
Uar’ ford. Conn.*

Wanted— Pets-Foultry-Stook 4*

WANTED — SETTING hens, any 
quantity, Rhode Island Reds pre
ferred. August Senkbiel. ’Tel. 1614.

Articles for Sale 46

Combination bookcase and desk,
$4.50.
. Three piece suite, $30.
New metal beds, $9.
Odd Davenports, $15.
Used ice boxes, $4 up.
Used gas ranges, $8 up.
Fumed oak rockers, leather seals,

$5 and $10.
WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE
THREE PIECE MOHAIR‘living room 
suite. Worsted mohair cover; beauit- 
ful damask reverse cushions spring 
and hair filled. All Nachman spring 
construction. Only one to a customer 
at this price $80. Holmes Bros. Fur
niture Co., 649 Main. Tel. 1268.

FOR SALE—CHEAP modern Glen- 
wood stove, water front, in excel
lent condition, 215 Porter street.

NOW IS THE TIME to reshade your 
house. 75c shades for 57c, $1.00
shades for 85c; $1.25 shades Cor
$1.05. Duplex shades from $1.2.̂  up. 
All colors. We would estimate on 
your new home. Benson's B'urniture 
Company.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGES— 
good as new. Few gas stoves, all 
guaranteed. Ice boxes exchanged. It 
you want furniture for your cottage 
see us. Furniture bought and sold. 
Spruce Street Second Hand Store. 
Tel 2627-4.

FOR RENT — FIVE ROOMS all 
screened, and garage. Apply 73 Sum
mer street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all Im
provements at 20 Hollister street. 
Apply 281 Spruce street.

FOR SALE—50 EGG cases. Garden 
and lawn fertilizer. Apply 283 Spruce 
street.

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER AND 
lettuce, also geraniums, begonias, 
vlncavine, etc., Catalpa trees, peach, 
chorrles and pear trees, ever bloom
ing rose plants, privet and barberry 
plants, peonies. Delphinium, phlox. 
Coreopsis. Galllardia and forgat-me- 
nots. Hydrangeas, blue spruce. $1 
each. 379 Burnside Ave. Greenhouse. 
East Hartford.

FOR SALE—LOAM. Inquire Frank 
Damato. 24 Horasiead street, Man
chester. Phone 1507.

Repairing 0-l

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key flt- 
tng safes* opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called foi. Harold 
Clemson, 108 North Elm street Tel. 462.

SEWING MACHINE, repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
H. W Garrard. 37 Edward str "t. Phone 715.

LAWN MOWER sh '"enlng. repair
ing Phonographs, clocks, electric 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key mak
ing Bralthwalte. 52 Pearl street.

Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning 24

HARRY ANDERTON. 38 Church 
street, resident dealer, for English 
Woolen Company. Tailors since 1898. 
Phone 1221-2.

Business Opportunities 82

WANTED—PARTNER to buy half 
Interest In patented article used In 
every home, good proposition for 
someone with little capital. Address 
Patent K, Herald.

Help Wanted— Female 8 6

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED sec
ond maid. Telephone Manchester 209. 
Mrs. Austin Cheney.

w a n t e d —SINGLE GIRLS 16 years 
or over to learn mill operations. Ap
ply Employment Bureau, Cheney Brothes.

If the vogue of alliteration con
tinues, Herbert Hoover vdll be our 
next president. Woodrow Wilson, 
Calvin Coolldge, Herbert Hoover—  
there you are.

FOR -SALE—FERTILIZER tor lawns. 
Karl Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel, 
1877.

Building Materials 47

Wuiitsd— To Buy 5«

WHAT HAVE YOU TO sell In the 
line of Junk and old furniture"/ 
Highest prices paid. Call 849.

WILL PAY HlGHKS'I prices for all 
kinds of poultry We will also buy 

.rags, pabers and til Kinds of lunk 
Call 982-4

Boarders Wanted ol)-A

WANTED—CHILD to board, 
home. Telephone 682-13,

good

a p a r t m e n t s—Two. threo and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor aer 
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or lele- 
nhone 782-2.

FOR RENT—NEW house, 5 room flat. 
1st floor, with or without garage. 1.12 
Oak street. Inquire 114 Oak street at 
i! p. m. Saturday afternoon or Sun
day morning.

Suburban for KeiR 00

FOR RENT—ON LAKK STREET. 4 
room cottaffs, with SO acres ot land 
and out buildings; with privilege to 
buy, or cottage alone If wanted, very 
reasonable; Call'28-12. • ,

Business Property for Sale 70

FOR SALE—GAS STATION on main 
road, all equipment, two tanks,'won
derful location. See Stuart J. Wae- 
ley. 827 Main street. Telephone 
f428"-2. •

Houses for Sale 72

FOR SALE—7 ROOM COTTAGE with 
garage, large garden, near school 
and trolley. Easy terms. Tel. 631-2.

DOUGHERTY STREET, new six- 
room single. Steam heat, oak floors 
and ready to move Into, Mortgages 
arranged, small amount cash down. 
Price Is very low for this nice home. 
Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2—875 
Main.

WASHINGTON ST.—hew six room 
single, sun porch, lot sixty foot 
front. Price right, terms. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

GREENHILL STREET—New ctAonial 
of six rooms. A better-built bouse, 
oak floors and trim, fireplace, wash 
room, ntetal lath, 2 car garage, 
paneled wall paper. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Let me show It to 
you. Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2.

BARGAIN IP YOU ARE looking for a 
good bouse at a bargain, don't miss 
this one. Ten rooms, 2 family house, 
must be sold this week to settle 
estate and pay taxes. Price $4100.
MU 438-12. ■

la iHigal NotirDs

AT A COtJRT .OP PROBATE HELD 
at Coventry,', within 'and-foY'. the Dis
trict of'Coventry,' on the 16th day of 
May. A. D., 1928, ff ,

Present EUGENE W. LATIMER, 
Judge. ,  ̂ ‘i

Estate 1 of ;Rose " Slebert late of 
Coventry In said District, deceased. i 

Upon application of Elizabeth 
Searchfleld , prayjng. that letters of 
administration be granted on said es'l- 

application on file. It is ' 
ORDERBp;—:That said appllcatiop' 

be heard and determined at the Pro
bate .office In Coventry In said Dls- 
inoi"’* 24th. day of May, A. D..1928, at 18:30 o'clock in the BtterJ- 
noon, and that notice be given to all 
persons Interested In said estate of 
th® pendency of.said application and 
the tfme;,and pla[,ce„of hearing: there- 
on. by publishing a copy of this order 
one® In some newspaper having a 
circulation In said District, and by 
posting a copy of this order on the 
public slgn-post In said Town of 
Coventry, at least slx'days before the 
oay of sald'hearing, to appear If they 
see cause at,said time and place and

rS*.®*ly® thereto, and make return to this Court. '
EUGENE W. LATIMER 

H-5-17-28. ' Judge.

GIRLS A. Ai TO TAKE 
MINNIECHAOGHIKE

NEXT KNAPP TRIAL.

Suburban for Sale 75

TO RENT—FROM JUNE 1. 3 room 
tenement, all improvements at 28 
Church street, inquire on premises.

4 ROOM TENEMENT to rent, on 171 
Summit .street, by the 1st ot June. 
All improvements Including heat. 
Inquire at 66 Oxford street or Tel. 
1368.

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to adults, 
at 13 Russell street, improvements, 
reasonable rent. 'I'elephone 1246.

FtiR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, newly 
papered and painted, 38 Pearl stYeot 
or Phone 1781.

HUDSON STKEE’I". 4 RuOM tenement 
ami garage, near Depot In good 
condition Modern Imurovemonts 
I'elephone 981 -2

FOR RE.NT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all improvements. Apply 
Edward J Holt. 865 Main street.. Tel. 
560

TO RENT—5 ROOM TENEMENT at 
30 Essex street. All Improvements, 
recently renovated. Garage, $‘35.00 
per month. Apply .lohn I, Olson, 699 
•Main street, or at 32 Essex street.

FOR RENT —6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage. 26 Walker 
stteet off E. Center street, good 
location, rent reasonable. Inquire 30 
Walker street.

ANDOVER ROAD, BOLTON NOTCH 
An angle plot of 12 acres, has large 

state road frontage, southern ex
posure, thee-room cottage, two-car 
garage, a large henhouse, a flne well 
of water. All buildings are new, price 
reasonable, Terms can be made with 
the owners, Henry and Clinton Mor
gan, 42 Bigelow street. Soutn Man
chester. Telephone 698, Agents oom- 
mlssion allowed.

Real Estate for Exchange 70

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.property 
In town. In good locality What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanehL Telephone
1 776.

Albany, N. Y., May 17.— Legal 
machinery today was set In motion 
to try former Secretary of State 
Florence E. S. Knapp, a second 
time on a charge of stealing census 
money.'

A panel of 150 veniremen from 
whom will be selected the 12 men 
who will decide the fate of the first 
weJman state official, was drawn 
before: Supreme Court Justice 
Stephen Callaghan.

Mrs. Knapp’s second trial will be
gin Monday morning at ten o’clock. 
She is charged with the theft of a 
$2,875 census check issued to her 
step-daughter, Clara Blanche 
Knapp, middle-aged Vwrmont col
lege instructor. The Jury disagreed 
by a vote of six to six as to the 
guilt o r  InnocencO of Mrs. Knapp 
at her first trial.

Half a Hundred PUin to  Break- 
‘ on Mbuntein Sumday 
• .Morning.

) .The first event on a, program 
that promises to make lip. a very 
busy season of uutdcior activities 
in the Girls’ Athletic Association at 
Cheney Brothers will take place 
Sunday. •

The occasion will be a; breakfast 
hike to Colonel Clifford D . Cheney's 
log cabin on the top of Mlnnlech’ang 
Mountain, Glastonbur.v. The gronp 
Will gather'at the wnutb 'end trolley 
terminus, and begin their hike at 
6:15 in the mnrnlEig. Most of the 
girls plan' to wear knickers. They 
will go rain or shine.

Between forty and fifty girls are 
expected to join in the hike. The 
distance to the cabin is about three 
miles. 'On arrival there, a break
fast of fruit, bacon and eggs, rolls 
and butter, coffee and doughnuts 
will be prepared. The group ex
pects to get back to to.wn about 10 
o’clock so that any who wish may 
go to church.

Many of the .^rls who are plan
ning to go on the hike, are candi
dates for the Girls’ A. A. baseball 
team, which will hold a practice 
session at 6 o’clock tomorrow even
ing at the West Side Field. Regu
lar practices will be held Monday 
and Friday nights each weelL i

The prohibition admlnfstratoi 
in Chicago has notified restaurant 
proprietors that the word "brew" 
in signs is a violation of the Vol
stead act. Now if he would Jusl 
tell the headline writers,, maybe 
we’d have fewer of these heads 
starting with "Storm Brews.’*

LOAM FOR SALE

75 cents 2 horse load 
Call Robert J. Smith .

1009 Main St. Tel 750-2

CO. G TO MAKE FIRST 
TRIP TO THE TARGETS

Houses for Kent 05

Apartments, Flats, Teiiemonts 00

FOR SALE—CONCRETE building
blocks and chimney olocks. Inquire 
Frank Damato. 24 Homestead street. 
Manchester Telephone 1507

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING aopll- 
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired: work called tor. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street Phon-t 
1592.

FOR Sa l e —r a d io s  l new Murdock 
A. C. set. cost $275 complete will 

sell for $100; also new Frled-Else- 
man; Model 800, cost $300, will sell 
for $125. William Prentice, 805 East 
Middle Turnpike. Phone 1119-5.

LIVE BAIT FOB LIVE ANGLERS 
TO LTJRE LIVELY SPRING FISH

As trade is said to ^follow the 
flag, BO does the fish-bait business 
follow the arrival of good fishing 
if the dealer is alert. With the ar
rival this spring of the best ang
ling in years here-abouts. Barrett 
& Ro*bbins, Main street sports 
goods dealers, are all set to provide 
the fisher with live bait. The tanks 
in their basement are liberally sup
plied with lively crawfish, perch- 
bugs Just r’arln’ to go, red-fin min
nows in a big reservoir of running 
water and thousands upon thous-' 
ands of "night crawlers,”  those fine 
big shiny over-size angle worms 
that no self respecting trout will 
ever Ignore. The bait is kept in 
perfect condition and new supplies 
are received daily*

FOR RENT—TWO AND three room 
apartmenis; also 3 offices. Inquire A.

rove, Manchester Public Market. 
Phone lo

FOR RENT SIX ROOM tenement, 
newly renovated, all Improvements, 
and garage. Inquire at 54 .4.rch St.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOM suite, 
Johnson Block, with modern im
provements. Apply to Johnson. Phone 
524 or to Janitor, Phone 2040.

FOR RENT —p r a c t ic a l l y  brand 
now 5 room flat, all Improvements 
and conveniences. Centrally located 
Tel 1519 or call 25 Strant street.

ALL READY FOR BAZAAR 
OPENING THIS EVENING

All is ready for the opening of 
the bazaar of three combined oo- 
cleties, Knights of Columbus, 
Ladies of Columbus and Daughters 
of Isabella, in K. of C. Hall tonight. 
The booths and concession sections 
have been so divided that they 'will 
take up a part only of each side of 
the hall and small booths will be 
found on the south sides of the 
main entrance. The decorators to
day were covering the • side walls 
and the backs of the booths. The 
automobile, which Is to be one of 
the a'wards, will be given a station 
on a platform.

The ■ entertainment for to
night will be by a team of song and 
dance artists and will be presented 
as a school room scene. Follow
ing the entertainment tonight and 
each of the two following nights 
there will he dancing.

FOR RENT—TO ADULTS, house of 
six beautiful rooms, newly decorat
ed. modern, except heat. Apply Sun
day from 3 to 5, 85 South Main 
street, or phono Hartford 3-7150. A. 
G. Seastrand.

FOR RENT—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
five rooms, modern and recently re
painted. Summit street. Phone 820.

CUSTER STORE BRINGS 
1550 AT AUCTION SALE

Starts Practice at Range ofj 
West Hartford Gun Club oni 
Saturday.

Pine Street Grocery and Con
fectionary Business Goes to 
Hartford Bidder.
The stock and fixtures of the 

grocery and confectionary store 
formerly operated by Louis Custer 
at 95 Pine street were sold at public 
auction this morning by Constable 
James W. Foley.

The buslbess was bought by 
David Klein of Hartford for $550. 
There were a number of bidders in
cluding P, Ji O’Leary, who bid as 
a creditor and George England. 
The new owner plans to remodel 
the place and start In business 
shortly.

The store was recently closed by 
attachment brought by the Capitol 
Glass Company and Capitol Paper 
Company, both of Hartford.

AUTOISTS WIN POINT 
Washington, May 17—  Income 

tax payers who drive automobiles 
won an important victory from the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue today.

The Bureau ruled'that damages 
to automobiles maintained solely 
for pleasure can be deducted in 
computing the income tax, i f  the 
loss Is not due to negligence of the 
driver.

Company G, 169th Infantry, C. 
N. G., will be,gin Us •annual rifle 
practice work Saturday, it was stat
ed today by Lieutenant Thomas J. 
Quish. The unit will leave the 
State Armory in automobile trucks 
at 1 o ’clock in the afternoon for 
the range of the West Hartford Gun 
Club, where the soldiers will spend 
the afternoon at the butts.

They will return to Manchester 
at dark and will return to the range 
early Sunday morning and spend 
the rest of the day in practice. The 
work will be preparatory to the 
annual record practice to be held 
in June.

The infantrymen will shoot on a 
200-yard range frtJm offhand, sit
ting, kneeling, prone and rapid-fire 
(prone) positions. Last year, a 
number of Company G men made 
excellent records at the West Hart
ford range.

, STOP PAYING RENT 
We Offer for Your Consideration

Five room single all modern and recently built with garage, 
5 minutes’ walk from Main street. $5,800 .terms.

Brand new- single on Phelps Road, 6 rooms, steam heat, oak 
loors and other up-to-date equipment. Small cash payment.

Porter street, convenient to new School, six room single, ail 
modern, 2 car garage, $500 to $700 cash, a good chance for goo'd 
aome.

Nqw single on Fairview street, 6 rooms, all modern, steam 
neat, fruit trees. Price only $7,000. Small casji payment.

A well built 6 room colonial, oak floors, steam heat, 2 car 
garage, a prttyt home for $6,600, $500 to $700 cash.

Robert J. Smith’1009 Main St
Real Estate, Insurance, Steaiiisblp TiCkotW

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(291) AttheM ill

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braacher

LOCAL CHAMBERSITES 
AT STATE’S ANNUAL

Commerce Organization Con
vention Being Held at Hotel 
Bond, Hartford, Today.
Manchester Is well represented 

at the twenty-ninth annual meeting 
of the State Chaiiiber of Commerce 
which is being held at the Hotel 
Bond in Hartford today. Among 
those present from Manchester are 
H. B. Cheney, Prank-H. Anderson, 
W. B. Rogers, John Olson, Prank 
Llmbacher, Robert K. Anderson, 
Charles McCann, S. J. Kemp. 
E, L. G. Hohenthal, George E. Rlx, 
P. T. Blish, N. B. Richards, G. E. 
Keith, Charles Holman and Maurice 
Sullivan.

The'morning session, was presid
ed over by Frank H. Anderson, who 
spoke on “ The Relation of The 
Business Man to Chain Stores.” 
This afternoon there were various 
group meetings, at one of which 
Horace B. Cheney was the speaker.

A close view of a large roller miii is given aboye. This 
great mill can grind a'hundred times as much grain at 
the old water nylis. The great tank'-like structures' are 
wheat elevators which take the wheat from cars or 
bqats and send it up into the mill as needed. Theob 
elevator^ hold thousands of bushels.

By NEA. Through 3p*el«l Ptrmlitlen of th* Publlihtri of Th# Book of KnowMgo. Copyri|fM. 1BJ34W.

NO
SOONER HAD 
ALEC SM A RT  

BEGUN TO  
BREATHE THB 

l o v e -lA o em  
ATMOSPHERE 
SURROUNDING 
VIOLA AVALON,' 

THAN HE LOST 
CONSCIOUSNESS* 
AND FOR60T 
ALL ABOUT 

tUS RESOLUTMW 
JO REMAk^

50 THATS WHAT I  
HEARD YOUR PARTNER, 

MR. COLDGRIP, CRABBING 
ABOUT. YOUR ROOM IS 
SO N E A R ',! RECOGNIZED 

HIS VOICE. HE OBJECTS 
TO YOU TAKING "M E  
RID ING. AFTER T H IS,
1 suppose POOR 
LITTLE /iAE W ILL 
HAVE ' TO WALK.

By Frank Beck
ALL HE WANTS 

15 TO HAVE M E  
GIVE .MORE TIME ID  

POTTING OVER OUR 
DEAL HERE. BUT THAT 
DOESN’T  MEAN YOUR 

DOGGIES WILL' SUFFER.
NO 6 IR . t*M GOING 
TD TEACH YOU TO l|>., 
D R IV E, SO YOU CAN y \ ^  
USE THE CAR 
W H EN  I ’M

BU SY. r~—  r> r\ ^

SNUGGLE VP CLOSER.
1 - C A N T  TEACH VDU 
TO DRIVE W HEN YOU 
SIT  AW AY OFF THERE.
t h a t Is  b e t t e r  .
I ’LL PUT M Y  HAND 
OVER YDURS ON 
THE W H EEL, TO  

^ V s, STEAD Y  MDUR 
t r l STEERING

THANK HEAVENS 
THAT RIDE IS OVER.

HE KEPT PUFFING IN 
MV EAR LIKE A  PORPOISE. 

AMD LOOK WHERE HE 
WIPED HIS GREASY FAW 
ON M Y COLLAR. OH 
,WELL, I  GOT EVEN 

W HEN I STEERED 
INTO THAT FENCE.

AND TREMBLED 
WHILE HE THOUGHT 
HE WAS TEACHING 
M E TO DRIVE. 
TOMORROW I'LL 
TAKE THAT BOS 
OUT AND SEE  

W HAT* rr

Â;fler being-scoured,to, 
reiribve imppriUee,'.wheat 
jg 'led^iptc,;' .these boxes 
jwhicih jBoiitaIn sets' pf 
step! ’.arid̂  porcelain I'dII- 
s i ’fe . - •____________

After e ie ' products 
have gone through the 
different sett ̂  of rollers, 
the flour is sifted tiirou^  
silK,cloths contained in 

_ these tanks.
:

- r.
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A girl makes her appearance be
fore she appears.

lO ll Sl^I.MKR TOURISTS

SENSE »») NONSENSE
Contagious

She bade me get some sorghum 
from

The keg, that day devoid of sun. 
Walt as I might it would not come. 

It simply did not choose to run.

An Irishman, who was an eligi
ble bachelor, visited a ;widow in his 
district every evening and had tea 
with her. A friend suggested that 
he should marry the lady.

“ I have often thought about it,” 
he said, “ but where should I spend 
iiiy evenings then?”

Worthlessness also seems to be 
one of the causes of longevity.

“ How did you happen to tip the 
canoe? Did you change your seat?” 

“ No! The girl changed her 
mind.”

Wife— Golf, .golf, golf. I really 
believe if you spent a Sunday ai 
home I should die.

Hubby— It’s no use talking like 
that, my dear; you can’t bribe me

Save and ye shall be saved.
Dog Catcher— Do your dogs have 

Iic6ns6s ?
S.maTl Boy— Yes, sir, they’re just 

covered with them.
In playing cards a good deal de

pends upon a gooa deal.
Practice safety today— tomorrow 

may be too late!

In the country, it’s a short 
LANE that does not sometime be
come a ROAD. In letter golf, one 
leads to the other, too. Par is five, 
and the solution is on another page.

A Woman’s Weapons
Hammers, Axes, Knives, Sash- 

weights, Table Legs, Guns, Pistols.

If a wife increases a man’s joys 
as ’ tis said, she also increases his 
trouble from cold feet.

Gladys Says
Man is made of dust and woman 

settles him.
Much-married Man— The world

is a stage.
Sympathizer— Yes; and all the 

speaking parts are given to wom
en.

Professor— “ Have you ever done 
any public speaking?”

Student— “ Well, I proposed to a 
girl over the telephone in my home 
town once.”

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

It’s a mighty poor wise-cracker 
who has to laugh at his own jokes.

The United States is at present 
suffering from too much leadership 
and too little fellowship.

“ She’s a forgery,” said a town 
sheik referring to a drug store 
blonde.

You Is Or You Ain’t
You is or you AIN’T.
If you AIN’T you can’t say you IS. 
If you IS you can’t say you AIN’T. 
Nor can you be \. holly IS and part

ly AIN’T.
Any more than you can be partly 

IS and wholly AIN’T.
You Just IS or you AIN”T.

Then there was the woman, who, 
when the dentist announced he 
would have to take an X-ray of her 
tooth, furiously began to rouge and 
powder her face for the photo.

Friends are people who forgive 
everything except great success.

Two colored men were talking 
about, automobiles owned by their 
respective employers.

“ An’ den he bought dis new 
'coop’ .”

“ You don’t call dem ‘coops’ ; dey 
is pronounced ‘coopay.’ A ‘coop’ is 
what you put chickens In.”

“ Yes, sah, dat’s what he does 
with dis one.”

CTOBV ^  UAL COCHRAN —  PICIURES ^  KWCKRia.u.»^aT.o»r.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

I"

The Tinymites looked on with 
awe. Said Scouty, “ There, I guess 
our saw has done its sawing Job 
up right. The Tree will grow no 
more. We sawed and sawed and 
didn’t stop until we saw the grea' 
tree drop. It really was real thrill
ing when it went down with a 
roar.”

And Clowny cried, “ You bet It 
was. It rather frightened me be
cause I feared that it would crush' 
me when it landed on the ground. 
When it began to fall, ’twas near. 
No wonder I was filled with fear. 
That’s why I jumped and scamper
ed out of sight with quite a bound."

The woodsmen then said, "This 
Is done, and you’ll admit that It 
was fun. But there is lots more 
work to do before the task’s com
plete. This abte I hold quite nicely 
trims the little twigs and scraggy 
limbs. Let’s see, now, who can 
swing it best. In contest we’ll com
pete.”

3o, as the tree laid on the

ground, they all took turns at 
chopping ’round till all the odds 
and ends wele off. The tree-trunk 
now was clean. “ Well,” said the 
woodsman, “ that’s just great, and, 
if one moment you will wait. I’ll 
bring a clever little mule of mine 
'pon the scene.”

He then cried, “ Hi, there, Dom 
ino! Come forth, 'cause we are set 
to go. A log is here for you to pull 
up to the lumber camp.” A little 
donkey then came out, which made 
the Tinies laugh and shout, “ Oh, 
my,”  said Clowny, isn’t he a clev
er little scamp?”

With chains as strong as they 
could be, they hitched the donkey 
to the tree. And, as the donkey 
moved along, the Tinies yelled, 
“ Hurray! We’re going to a lumber 
mill, and we can ride, If we sit 
still.”  So they jumped on the log, 
and very soon were on their way.

(The Tinymites arrive at the 
sawmllle in the next storj'.X

SKIPPY

— ■ J> ■ . ’ Vi r
By Pewy L. Crii«W

w e a , YH* OLD MAN'.y YHI?0UGH WlYH 0/?lVfN A CA8.
H£ TAK€5 A CuV HOMG CAST WIGHT A N 'TH ' FCiiOU
FoRGCTi WHCREHe UDG5, .50 THeV GO GHOUlMG '
ar o und  t a ’ c it y  t i c  He f in d s  y h ' pcAce.He 
A IN Y g o t  YHe MONGV Yo pAY YH* neY€R,50 H€ YCdS, 
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PReTY*-V JoON He CpNiCS T O  TH ‘ 
WINDOW AN* HAND5 A DeR6Y HAT OoT 
f i c c e D  WITH Pew N C.5.coccAR 6oTtons

^OCD YGCYH, POTAT0C5GOCOYGCYH, PoTATOeSr 
AN* FRANKFURYCRS. (
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-SO 6AP- DeTTeRj 

than nothin '

V E A , 5o y 1 > - . 
YAGRG w as  a, 
Hoce IN th f
^HAY.

i

w e cc. W H A T ^  
y h c  m a y t g R 
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Ptrey L. Croiby, C«ntr»l Prm  Amb., Inc.
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The Village Halfwit and His New Airplane By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

n o s o o - e ,- :  i o  ^  v i e u t -  - i H A - r s

I  V I A S  V o a R T I S t l c  ^  i  m  - f o
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II
By Crane

_  R€l«. PRECVOUS 
TRCASOl^e CxONt, 

YrtENiSetVES

Ot«i DAVUSoM'S 
sci\ooNei?, M4NSW 

GtOlM \MA\T 
OE,ltCteOtT 
BUL\. Yo COfAt 
^BOARt).

JUS* VlA\t* N’AU  »S SV\0 6 oNN6R 
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\h0NT do NO 600^ To 
viAtCvWM’ Tv\M 60M NElTHtR. 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Who Can This Be? By Blossec

y o O N J E  B E E N  

A U L T A I S T / A N E ?

IVN 0AJ0eR\N A0S)C6 
I S - A O N J  S U E . 60T  
VVAERS S A S  

a n d  \ N A A T  s a c s  D 0 IN6
W A V  o i / r  a c r e  ? ?

SALESMAN SAM Business of Booming Business

VJ0K 6. OP YesTfeR.- 
OAW. fsKi’ ©USIUCGS OH TW VIP^OOM OtCKCO 
UP ABOUT YHB.ee ?ei?.CeMT^-STAY AVIAKe 
T 'O A V  AH' Me9Be '■(A CAW FlOC UF A U - 
O THeR Y H R e e  p e A -c e U T —  A T  t h a t  
RATe ,  IM A  COOPLA W eeKS Y A  o u o h t a  
SHOW A PROFIT =

' / /
Walk

Ol'K
aim,

puMtrL

AU ’ R etn eM S eR -cu sY iS M eR S  
A IN 'T  GONNA CROWD V A T O  
^ U Y  -  COOK A C W e AM' ORUHl 
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DANCING
LAKESIDE CASINO 

South Coventry 
OPENING SAT. EVENING

M u b Io by Peerless Orchestra.

ABOUT TOWN
The Women’s Missionary sO' 

cletles of the North Methodist 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 3 with Mrs. Walter Ship- 
man of McNall street. y

Mrs. Mary Behnfleld and daugh
ter Miss Emma Behnfleld have 
opened their shore cottage on the 
Fort road at Watch Hill and are 
already there for the summer.

Ascension Thursday will be ob
served by a special seivlce at the 
Swedish Lutheran church this eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

The King’s Heralds of the South 
Methodist church will hold their 
annual party and mite box opening 
at >;30 next Saturday afternoon at 
the church.

The annual meeting of the Man
chester Community' club, is to be 
held tomorrow evening.

No more wklst parties will be 
held by the Lakevlew Parent-Teach
er’s Association until fall.

START WORK TOMORROW 
ON NEW ’PHONE HOME

JOACHIM LECTURE OF 
THE DEEPEST INTEREST

Miss Dorothy Russell, chairman 
of the ticket committee for the sup
per which the Girls Friendly so
ciety will give at St. Mary’s parish 
hall tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock, 
is anxious to hear from all those 
who have tickets out by this eve
ning. They may call Miss Russell, 
phone 171-12 or Miss Helen Craw
ford, general chairman. Following 
the supper Rev. J. S. Neill, rector 
of the church, will show the pic
ture entitled . “The Covered 
Wagon.”

Scandia Lodge, Order of Vasa, 
will initiate a class of candidates at 
Its meeting this evening in Orange 
hall. The work will be in charge of 
the men’s degree team. • A social 
hour will follow, during which re
freshments will be served.

Mrs. E. A. Lettney of 4 Oakland 
street will be hostess to Cosmo
politan club tomorrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock. The meeting will be 
held in the Intermediate room at 
Center Congregational church.

Manchester Green Community 
Dlub members are urged to attend 
the annual meeting tomorrow even
ing in the school hall at 8 o’clock. 
Reports of the ofldcers and commit
tees will be heard and new officers 
sleeted for the coming year.

There is likely to be opportunity 
for the building committee of the 
Eighth School and Utilities District 
to get plenty of bids on the addi
tion to the Hollister street school. 
Because of lack of work for large 
contractors all over the state there 
will probably be numerous bids 
from out of town as well as from 
local builders.

Contractor Peaslee Expects to 
Break Ground For New Ex
change Building.
Ground will be broken tomorrow 

for the erection of the new home 
for the Southern New England Tele-j 
phone Company on East Center i 
street, by Contractor Peaslee of 
Hartfdrd.

A gang of men In the employ of 
the company has been visiting the 
homes of some of the older sub
scribers installing new lines and in
specting the wires where they run 
Into the home to see that they are 
not so exposed as to cause trouble 
in short circuits. This will be es
pecially needed in order to have 
the proper service with the dial 
system, which is to be included In 
the new equipment in the new 
building. The local exchange will 
not be interferred with for some 
time to come. In fact it is expected 
to have everything ready for a sud
den cut-over without trouble to the 
subscribers while it is being done.

M. H. H. Jbac|jlm, who will lec
ture to the Chamber of Commerce 
May Meeting at the High School 
Hall, Friday, May 25, on “Indja, Its 
People, and Their Problems,” Is 
one of the most Interesting per
sonalities that has appeared on the 
American lecture platform for many 
years.

His talk is not dry nor academic. 
It is practical and thrllllngly inter
esting. It deals in actual I facts, 
graphically and convincingly pre
sented.

Mr. Joachim’s knowledge of India 
is not confined to any narrow sec
tion nor single phase of the coun
try’s life. He knows her present 
day politics. Industry and com
merce; her finances, transportation 
and agriculture: as well as her 
many and picturesque religions, her 
superstitions and fanaticisms, folk
lore and ancient history.

Some of India’s religious teach
ings are so opposed to those of our 
Christian religion as to be difficult 
to recognize as religion'. To us, 
some of the religious practices ap
pear cruel, wicked, and even crim
inal.

Mr. Joachim was educated at the 
University of Calcutta as an Indian 
Christian and his mission In Ameri
ca is to absorb the spirit of our 
American life In order that he may 
later return to India and help his 
own people.

He Is a young man of charming 
appearance, bom orator with a re
markable command of the English 
language and a voice and diction 
which makes llsteping pleasant and 
easy.

It is felt that with such a speaker 
as Mr. Joachim, everyone In Man

chester, who Is Interested, should 
be allowed to hear him-. The, pub
lic Is invited and tickets will later 
be placed on sale at several Man-' 
Chester stores at a nondlnal ptlce,

HONOR C p R  SINGER 
LEAVING FOR TRIP

WOOL WORTH CO. SE'rTING
UP SPECIAL FIXTURES

Mrs. Louis St. Clair Burr, 302 
West Center street will open her 
hom» tomorrow afternoon for the 
meeting of the Woman’s Home Mis
sionary soi'iety of the South Metho
dist church. Mrs. E. Benson will 
be the leader and the topic under 
discussion will be “Our Work in 
Porto Rico.”

The Woolworth Company is not 
going to wait to move the equip
ment from its present store to the 
new one now nearing completion at 
Birch and Main streets, but instead 
is having own fixtures built in. The 
company has its men at work there 
today. The equipment was built at 
the concerns own factory, all ready 
to set up. The placing of the win
dow has been delayed in order to 
facilitate getting some of the pieces 
into the huilding.

The fixtures are being brought 
to Manchester from Massachusetts 
by trucks which travel by night and 
are backed up and unloaded before 
the carpenters are ready to go to 
work.

Not all the equipment is to be 
new. Some of the fixtures in the 
present store will be refinished and 
ready to place when the new store 
is opened.

Mrs. Arthur Jobert was the guest 
of honor at a tarewell party given 
Tuesday evening at St. Mary’s par
ish house by the members of the 
choir. Mrs. Jobert, who Is so
prano soloist in the choir, with her 
youngest child Is leaving at the 
end of the month for̂  England 
where she will spend the summer 
with her relatives there.

Edward McCuUagh, president of 
the choir organization, and In Its 
behalf presented to Mrs. Jobert a 
fine silk umbrella and leather hand
bag. Mrs. Jobert responded in a 
few appropriate words, thanking 
her friends for their acceptable 
gifts and the kindly feeling which 
prompted thepi. The remainder of 
the evening was spent with games 
and in enjoyment of dainty refresh
ments served under the direction of 
Miss Gertrude Llddon..

Mr.s. J. A. Hood, who is county 
prosideuL and several of the local 
liiembers of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union will attend the 
sessions of the Hartford County 
45th annual convention at the Pros
pect M. E. Church, Bristol, tomor- 
roni, with meetings at 10 a. m. and 
2:30.

Owing to the absence of the pres
ident and the illness of the secre
tary the meeting of the Manchester 
Rabbit Club last evening developed 
into a general discussion on breeds 
for different purposes. The fact of 
the club’s organization has spread 
about the state and there was add
ed to the rolls last night a mem
ber from the town of Scotland, who 
already has over 300 rabbits. At 
the next meeting a producer, sell
ing direct to the New York mar
ket will give a talk on grading and 
marketing.

The confirmation class of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will meet 
at the church tomorrow night at 7 
o’clock. The Sunday school teach
ers at 8 o’clock for their regular 
monthly meeting.

WATKINS BROTHERS

Jfutteral
d irecto rs
Roberr K Anderson 

Phone ">00 or 748-2

OI AR.V
F R ID a -Y

•fVU O -'

Kemp's
SALES and SERVICE

HILLERY BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester

'o O l a NEW HOUSE
Are you dissatisfied with the appearance of your house? 
Is it “old fashioned”—ugly—out of step with the times 
or the neighborhood.^ You can have it remodded and 
improved at small cost  ̂ Let us estim ate on the ma
terials. We can help you.

. 6. Glenney Go.
Cbal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies

S feo  'Allen £lacC| M5ineii«ŵ gYt  ̂ ~ Phone 126.

- 'f
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FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

Now is the Time 
For a Hot 

Oil Shampoo 
and Treatment

To prepare your hair for a 
permanent, a soft natural look
ing wave as given by

The State 
Beauty Parlor

755 Main St.,
State Theater Building, 

Phone 1941-2

Read The Herald Advs.

Earning Good Will

T he good opinion of 
our depositors is not 
accidental.

It has been earned and 
kept by the whole
hearted purpose of giv
ing satisifactory service.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

fUONI

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
AN OLD WAV PASStNG.

One of the biggest wholesale grocery concerns in 
the country has just announced that it is reducing 
its activities and that it has operated at a heavy 
logs during the year. It has been disposing of
canneries for several years. - This year it has sold 
out a fisheries plant and a seafood packing busi
ness.

All of which means that the day of the old time 
"controlled” grocery store is nearly over. It used 
to be the usual thing that a big wholesale concern 
extended a long line of credit to a retailer—and 
then “owned” him, so to speak. He had to buy all 
his goods of that concern; or substantially all. And 
of course he had to sell what was sold to him. He 
couldn’t scan the whole range of the market, pick 
the best and give his custom'ers the best.

Of late years the retail food business has been 
fighting away from that kind of arrangements. The 
only entirely satisfactory store for the customer to 
trade in is one that can buy where and as it 
pleases, with no restraint but assurance of quality.

Pinehurst is a modern food shop. It deals where 
it can find the very best. It is one of the kind of 
food shops that have made it Impossible for the old 
time long-credit wholesaler of a generation now 
passing to force the handling of its products, good, 
bad or indifferent.

FOR A CHANGE HAVE FISH 
ONCE EACH WEEK

Fancy Fresh White Steak Halibut, Steak Cod or Cod 
to Boil, 14c to 18c lb.

Fresh Mackerel, Forty Fathom Filet of Haddock, For
ty Fathom Filet of Sole, Forty Fathom Smoked Filets, 
Dressed Haddock.

You can telephone your fish order tonight if you wish; 
We will be here until nine o’clock.

r

COME HERE TONIGHT A N b  TAKE ADVAOTAGE OF THESE' EXCEPTIONAL’' 
VALUES ON SALE TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

GARMENT SAVINGS!

Goats
\

Unfurred or FHir Trimmed

Values $16.75 to $25
The tailoring, the style, and the quality 

one would hardly expect to find in coats at 
this price. The new unfurred models, as 
well as fur trimmed styles featuring the 
leading materials—kasha, sheen and
tweed. Coats for travel, sport ,business 
or dress wear.

Sizes 16 to 481/0

Ruffled Cur.^ins
and

Curtain Sets

$1.49
Values to $2.50

A Timely Selling

Silk Frocks
■ $ 10.00

$15.75 tQ $19.75 Grade
This is your opportunity to pick-up one or two 

frocks to wear now to the office, at afternoon bridge 
parties, or to save for vacation days. Sleeveless, 
washable crepe frocks in sport styles. . .  .floral geor
gettes trimihed with lace yokes and flares.. . .smart 
prints. . .  .plain flat crepes. Sizes lor the young miss 
16 to 20, the smart woman 36 to 48. The colors—

BLUE WHITE GREEN
TAN YELLOW

PEACH FLESH NAVY .

Hale’s Apparel Shop—Main Floor

►» »
rI*
r

Included In this group are fine, 
French marquisette ruffled curtains In 
plain or polka dots in white, ivory or 
ecni; fine plain or splash voile curtains; 
four-piece curtain sets of good quality 
Ivory scrim trimmed with a sbeli-stitch- 
ed edge In blue, gold, rose and silver, 
three ruffles, and tie backs to match; 
also dainty gingham trimmed curtains. 
Curtains suitable for the bedroom,' 
kitchen, dining room or living room.

Main Floor

I

FASHEEN AND SOISETTE

Prints

150

REAL LEATHER

Hand Bags

79c
Real leather hand bags in pouche and 

under-the-arm styles in tan, brown, gray 
and black. Also combination colors. 
Some of these bags were formerly priced 
81.98. For best selection come early!

Main Floor

Newj.

“OAK LEAF” BALL BEARING

Lawn Mowers
SPECIAL!

'These lawn mowers are made by an 
old, reliable manufacturer. Four cut
ting blades, 16-inches wide. The reg
ular price would be 814.95. If you 
are planning on purchasing a lawn 
mower, plan to see these tonight.

Basement

Dainty patterns and colorings in cot
ton prints that will make up ihto the 
best looking frocks for both women's 
and children’s wear. Cotton prints will 
be worn more this summer than they 
were last year—plan to have one or two 
in your summer wardrobe. 32 inches 
wide. Absolutely fast color.

SPECIAL I:

$1.59HIGH GRADE 
HEMS'nTCHED SHEETS

Size before hemming, 81x90 inches. 
The threads 'are drawn by band. Guar
anteed substandards—the regular price 
of these sheets would be 81*98.

Main Floor

$3.95 to $5.95 Grade.
Crochets . . pedalines . .  .hair braids 

, . .  milans. . combination silk and hair 
braid.. .  .large and small head sizes. 
Included in this group are plenty of 
styles for matrons. Gay shades, as well 
as navy and black.

Main Floor

|2 .98

Silk lihderwear

A small lot of slightly shopworn silk 
underwear lnclud.lng' lace trimmed and 
tailored bloomers,' step-ins and chemises. 
Pastel shades, '
$1.98 Silk lin derw ear...........$1.39

Chemises and Stepriflis.
Main Floor, Rear

The First in Manchester to Offer

BEMBERG
Full Fashioned Stockings

$r.00 Gilt Edge

Bridge Playing Cards 
69c

"Imperial”, gilt edge playing 
cards. Before giving your next 
bridge party be sure you have 
plenty of cards. These cards 
would also make a good whist or 
bridge, prize.
DOUBLE DECJC............... 81*35

Main Floor

$ 1.00 a pair

A stocking that has all the richness of silk, yet 
is neither silk nor rayon .. .  .that wears sturdily 
and washes well. . . .  that cost so little, one may in- ’ 
dulge without a qualm in as many varying shades 
as one fancies. Full fashioned, of course, with 
cotton hems and soles.

HOSIERY—Main Floor

lilE E
DELIVERY
d a i l y

ANYWHERE 
IN TOWN S O U T H  - N R H C H E S T E R  ■ C O N N

FREE 
PARKING 

SPACE 
IN REAR 

OF STORE
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A
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